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PRESS

WANTS.

BOARD.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PUBLISHING

CO,

base ball.

At ’09 Exchaaob St., Portland.
Terms. F'irht Dollars a Year in advmce.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in
ance

To
ad-

a

every Thursday Mohki.no at $2.50
advance, at $2.00 a year.

put.]]-lied
paid

Boarders Wanted.
FEW single gcnMcmtn can be accommodated
with rooms and board, at No. 0 Congress
I>. YuUNG.
Place.
dlw*
aug30

Wanted.

Bose adders Wanted.

A

a

in

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “snuare.'*
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75cents per week
aft- r; three insertions, or less,
$1.00; continuing
every othei day after a»-$t week, 50 cents.
Hall square, tluee iasertioDs, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addi ional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales.” $2.00 per square per wee*; three insertions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State).*>r $1.00 per square for first
insertion,

by a young man with good
education, or would learn a trade. Reference
given, if required. Address
“ENQU'REh,”
East Bowdoinham Me.
aug28dlw*

POUT LAND PUBLISHING Co

BUSINESS CARDS.

W. C. CLARK,

A

AND

Carl

aug28dtf

Y.

Peakes’ Island, a short distance from Jones’
Landing. Having bought and refurnished the
beautiful re>idence, lately occupied by D. N. Poor.
I am ready to furnish board or rooms, on the most
liberal terms
Every attention will be given to the
comfort of the guest.
A. V. ACKLEY,
Late Manager of the Bay View House.
j 1 y5dtf

au27Ulw

ON

LOST AND FOUND.
*

Stolen,

from the Mansion House, last night, an
iR' *N CKFSSETT. The tliiePsname is known.
If he returns the same by next Wednesday, no
question will be asked; if not, he will be prosecuted
immedia'y.
aug30dlw*

STOLEN

Summer Boarders.

ft. ft. NORTON.
References;—S, C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Bion
Bradbury, C. F. Libby, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. W. Bradbury. ju23tl
To Let with Board.

THIEF!

the subscriber August 2Mb, 1875, by cue
Frank Cummings,son ot Samuel B. Cummings
of Lynn Mass, a Light Red Horse, knees sprung, oft
hind’ fetlock joint very little swo en, white star on

Commission & Forwarding Merchants
Petroleum,

Graiu and other €;harter*,
Negotiated. Pi eight l£u gage mentis made
for all part* of the world.
Marine I nan ranee effected in reliable

Office*.

dty

Engineers,

Iron Fonnders, Boiler
Haliers and Blacksmiths.
HASTFACTCRERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

4icon’s Turbine Water Wheel.
Ellevators. Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blsmchsird’s
Patent Boiiee.
AGENTS

FOR

RUE’S

INJECTOR

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
MAINE.

PORTLAND,
FOR SALE—One New
power, 'milt to order.

S ati na'y Engioe, C » aorsc
f

apll

J. II. HOOPER,
\os. 31 and 33 Free Slt
Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
ffcOonongh Patent fifed Liotiuges, Enoxed and matted.

Cbairs, Ac.

repairing neatly done. Furniture

BLOCK.

inform the public that I have taken
the Business or Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. 1 shall endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
no21tf
has held for so many years,
1

re*peotluliv

STATE OF MASSiE.

A

—

City

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W. Robinson, or Byron D. Verrill. at
aug23ti

ELECTION

To Rent.
1

to rent at No.

THE NEW

Fore street, six
Inquire on the

aug24-tf

LEASE”

THE

hv

(fob

F.
I¥o

No. 37 Plum Street.

P.

C.

MODEL

to
Cotton

MANUFACTURER OF

Watch and Chronometer Marker*’ Tools,
Mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus* See..,

50 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
dly

PORTLAND, M.B.

jill

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

at

Counsellors
(2nd door below

Annlv

ALLEN,
Heard,

or «-n

ABOUT

To Be Let.

THK

Primers’ Lxchunge.
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON! -V
CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

180

STREET,

MIDDLE

1-9

To

A

Plans, Detail**, Superintendence, etc., for every dedec28tf
cription of building.

H. HOWE & SON.

CHAS.

176 Middle Street,
dtf

PERRY A FOSS,
GENERAL

Commission
and

To

Wholesale ''ealers in

ME.

THE

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANKdtf

JulO
To Rent.
for Gentlemen and

wives
PLEASANT
single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
Good board
tc had at next door in
block.
can

{^“Agents for Chipman & Ayei’s *‘Warprise
Yeast.” the best yeast in the world.
T AV IT.
myl7dtf

74

n

THE mTA.UDABD OF

Mf

dlf

a!6_

T.O

Uigiieet B*r

WINTHROP

WROUGHT

THE

WOK

I>

.1867.
Vicnirn, Jlontrral, 1873
Philadelphia, 1874.

zes at

Paris in

TDK TlOST

FURNACE

IRON

WINSLOW.

Fairbanks Scales,

STREET,

Office Hours 2 to i P. M.

or

same

ju3dt.t

D.

A_Krnu

enact laws excluding from the
term flot exceeding ten years,
of
convicted
all persons
bribery at my election or of
voting at any election, under the influence of a bribe.
The

legislature may

righ of suffrage, for

legislature at

desirable offires in the Merchants National
Bauk building, recently occupied by Bank ol
Portland. Also offices in third story, with steam,
gas aud water. Possession given Julv 1st. Apply at

rooms

MAYHEW C. FOSS.

FREE

\

AT ELECTIONS.

a

AMENDED CONSTITUTION.

OF THE

Section six of Article ien shall be
Article 10.
by striking out the same, aud inserting in
jy22dtf_ amended,
stead thereof the following:
I
‘Section 6. After the amendments proposed hereTo Let.
with shall have been submitted to popular vote, the
BRICK HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street,
chief justice of the supreme judical court shall arthe
all
modern
improvements.
Encontaining
range ihe constitution, as amended, under appropriat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
quire
ate titles, and id proper articles, pans and sections,
inel6dtf
omitting all sections, clause s and words not in force,
and making no other changes in the provisions or
language thereof, aud shad submit the same to the

PRODUCE,
9 Moulton Street, bead of Long TV barf

G. 4. CLARK. SI.

j

BRIBERY

CODIFICATION

Room*.
STREET.

5!7tfl-‘A COtGRESJ*
FLRNINVIED

COUNT BV

EBES N. PERRY.

JLet.

TO BE LET.

Merchants,

PORTLAND,

auldtf

AGENCY.

THE

BOVD BLOCK.
my 22

bago.
Middle and Deer Streets.

LAND

Article four, Part third, shall be amended by adding thereto section nine, as follows:
•The Legislature *hali, by a two-thirds concurrent
vote of both branches, have the power to call constitutional conventions for the purpose of amending
this constitution.*

Let.

containing eight rooms with SeApplv to JOHN W\ LOW, corne’ ol

ACCURATE.

THE MOST DURABLE.

n

every

And the dratt

and

n
state.
Section 7. Sections one, two and five, of article
ten of ilie existing Constitution, shall hereafter be
omitted in any printed copies thereof prefixed to the
laws of the srate; but this shall not impair the validity ot acts under those seciions; and said section five
shall remain in full force,as part ot the Constitution,
according to the stipulations of said -cetion, with the
same effect as if contained in said printed copies
The polls « n such day of election to remain open
untd four o’clock in the afternoon when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in open session
in the Ward Room in City Building, (eutrance on
Myrtle Street), from nine o’cl >ck in the forenoon ro
one o’c’ock in the afternoon on each of the
three
secular days next preceding such day of eleetion, and
aud from three o’clock to live o'clock on the afternoon on ibe last of said three secular days for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of
voters whose names have not Ken entered on the list
ol quaMfled voters in and for the several Wards,

Order,
au28

respect worthy of the most implicit confidence
ALSO

its Dext session.

arrangement, when approved by lbe legislature,
shall be enrolled on parchment and deposited in the
office f the secretaiy of state; and printed copies
thereof shall be prefixed to the boats containing the
laws of the state. And the Constitution, wiih the
amendments made thereto, in accordance with 'he
provisions thereof, shall be the supreme law ot the

Per

THE MOST CONVENIENT.

The Annual Excursion in aid of the

CATHOLIC ORPHAN ASYLUM

Designed tor and adopted by the
TATES GOVERNMENT.

AT

Drawer.

H. 1.

ROBINSON, CPy Clerk.

dtd

Htr.'f'l

Boston,

CO

FOR SALE

BY

—

ANDKEW MULNIX, 39 Centre St.
Rutter., ConducOrd-» fa1,
altcnded to,
Jyl5d2m
tor., Ac., promptly

SAElk

Bricks
part of the city in quautiller

Cheapest
119

to

F. W. CLARK
1038 Congress Street.
dtf

nell

FOR SALE.

Book Store in the World

F,XCHANTGT'j

street.

ItXMlOlt Kook, without regard
Wood Clock-, Wntche. and Jewelry cheap.
done nnd
Repairing an.l Cleaning well
to co.t.

Wnrrnati i.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS.
PubliMhem ami Rooliieller*.
Job Printing of every denciiption neat
ly executed at thin Office.
0

Strain En title

ana

Boiler

fJlilE ENGINE an upright of about six burst
JL powei, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of aboui
doub e the power of the engine. Apply to WILLI x.M LoWELL, 36 Union street or VV. H. PEN
NELL & CO., 38 in ion street.
jne‘28dlf.

Police
requiring work don plehMS apply t<
‘•Home” of W. C. A., No, 16 Spring St., plaii
and family 6ewing, dress-iiiak»mi, copying, embroid
&c.
oc29tf
iug and fancy-work a wools,

PERSONS

k
\

good my single aim

$3.00 ! !
Passengers

leave Portland at 0.00

can

mm_nr

a.

vt

Every regular attache of the PRes3 Is rurnisfied
a card certificate counrersi&nea Dy &tamey 1.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have intormation that several ‘•bummers’* are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to he, even passively, a party to such frauds.
with

casuiiig

for Wolfboro and Center Harbor, making a
delightful trip
sixty mil**s over the entire length of
the beautiful Linke IViiinipiNeogee with its
three hundred and sixty-flv8 island, and returning,
leave Alton Bay at 4.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
at 8.( 0 p.

m.

Excellent dinners served on board the steamer at
reasonable rates.
$
Ticket* for the Round Trip—good until
October 1st, $3 OO.
Take train leaving Portland at 9.00 a. m.

We do not read anonymoas letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

J. T. FURBER. Gen. Sup’t.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.

aug2t

Bad Nails &

ill

THE

We cannot undertake to return

JLibcral Prize* will

be

box of Dr. Welth'u
Oinlment.
KJ^Parties treated at their residence per order.
a

Mocu

Jumping,

Racing.
Racing

Ac.

chors &c.

Could be sent to

sea

imme-

diately. For further information apply
aulStf
to J. S. WINSLOW <£ Co.

reserve commu-

HOUGHTON,

25

Chandicr’s Fu 1
lias been

bay.

Cgp*Boats will leave Long Wharf at 8 and 10 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M. Returning at 5 and 6 P. M.

dtf

MISS ANNIE E. GREELV,

Old Orchard Beach!

$15.00.

Street.

Reference— Mr. Kotzschmar, Mr. Ira Stockbridge.

The
!

Republicans of the First Distfict will assemble
at

CAPT.

cisco! at Little Blue

session of this well known school for boys
will begin September 6, 1875. Buildings. Equip
For circulars and
ment and giounds unrivalled.
other information, appiv to
A. P. KELSEY, M. A., Principal.
i'Uiixiiugiini,

.nuiiiv.

Old Orchard Beach

Thursday, Sept. 2, 1875,
to

.iuu'jujuuu

Tickets and Scute Rooms for sale at Companys’
office, Railroad Wh*rf, foot ot State Street.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.

cltf

Temperance Camp Meeting
—

AT

—

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL,
A. M

references.
For further information,

City

or,

on

apply

OATS.

FOUR

The Mammoth Tabernacle, capable of accommodating 5U09 persona, used at Salt Lake City am) acro?s
tbe Plains to California, will be used tor this occasion.
Mrs. Clark, tbe renowned Vocalist, Mrs. Helen E.
Brown, the distinguished speaker, Mr. & Mrs. John
son and Mrs. Han, of the Brooklyn Crusaders, have
been engaged and will lend Jheir aid during tbe entire
meeting. Hon Israel Washburn, Fiancis Murphy,
Hon. Sidney Perham, H. M. Bryant. J. IC. Osgood,
Gen. Neal Dow, and many other distinguished Temperance Reformers and speakers will be p esent. The
meeting will be opened Thursday, at 2 o’clock P. M.,
with an Address from so ue able speaker, whose
name will be announced hereafter.
Reformed men
are urgently invited to be present and aid in the
furtherance of this work. Meetings will he held
morning, alternoon and evening. Individuals desiring to tent out will find tfiis a charming place Teat
sro’ind Frrr. There will be accommodations for
several hundred to have good lodging room who bring
their own bedding at a very low price
Trains will be run Irom Portland to Sebago Lake
at 7.10 A. M
12.40 and 2.10 P. M.; Sebago L<ike for
Portland at 10.55 and 5 30 P. M.; No. Conway for Sebago Lake at 7 00 and 9.10 A M. and 3.45 P. M .; Sebago L;»ke for No Conway at 7.55 A. M., 3.00 and
5.30 P. VI.
'gSTA large reduction from regular rate
will be made. For particulars see P. & O. Campmeeting notice and Posters. Ter sons wishing further
information address
F. C. F* RRINGON,
au26d9t
» bugo Lake, .tie.

BOYS’ SCHOOL.
Boys,

TTSBIIR1,
Martha's Vineyard, Mass.
Send

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.
dtf

jDel5

portlaniTacabemy.
Fall Term begius August 30lh,
and close* the Saturday

before

Thank**-

giving
Pupils of both

sexes

received at any time during the
Term.
PEU

WEEK.

THE

by mutual consent. K. T, Mealier will continue tbe
business at tbe old stand, ana is authorized ts collect
all debts due the late firm and will pay all demands
against it.
ISAAC GILKKY.
F.T. MEAHER.
augl8tf
ASSORTMENT
—

FILES. Principal.

11 Elm Mlrcrt.
Portland, August 27.1875.
aug28deod8w
No

and S
THEC-of H. Leighton
& Hunt,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between F.
T Meaber and Isaac Giikey under tlie firm
name of F. T. Meaber & Co
is this day dissolved

A.

Teacher of the Piano Forte.
a course

of t wenty lies-

ions.

jg^Refers by permission

to Hermans

ju22

Ivotzscbmar.
dtt

Boarding and Bay School.
22 PINE STREET, PORTLAND.
Tlie Fail Session of tlii3 School for Young Ladies
opens

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I6lh.
particulars address tlie
MISSES SYMDNDS,
«t their Residence.
jy22deod2ni
For

Eaton

Family School For Bojv,
—AT—

Circular Address H. F. Eaton, Prin.
augl9-tf

Por

Marblized

(Iron

or

Slate Mantles,

Rope Strapped)
AT

THOS.

l<i &

SON’S,

&

18 CENTER 8T.

Sheaves in great variety,with
Prices on application.
aug24 <leo(13m

Iron
er

—

L1UGHLIN

or

without Roll-

Bushifigs.

Vermont

CJopperas,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
fflHE I?EST FOR DYEING, as well as lrest
We have purchased of M ESSltS SHEPARD & Co.,
i DISINFECTANT known. Better than their entire stock of mantels and have been
appointed
Ctilo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in solution,
j by tlie Mayfiekl Slate Co soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
HOWE

&

GOODWIN,

We h*re

GENERAL AGENTS,
Nos. 11,12,13 India, and 32 Ccutral Sts., Boston.

DYE WOODS,
0025

INDIGO.

NEAL, ANILINES.

COCHI*
dly

on

hand the laigrst aud beat

aa-

Horiiucni of nnv bonne in the Male. BUI Ij DEHS AiUP UON I RlCTOIt^ wil find it to
their
to call and examine our

adrauiage

goods.

NUTTER BROS. & CO.
aul7

are

cordially invited

to

attend.

Public Meetings will be held in the

ALL

at Saco and Biddeford.

REFRESHMENTS ARE

FRE£.

There are indications of weakening on the
currency question by some of the most outspoken Democratic hard-monev journals.
Reference is not made to the Democratic
papers of Marne, for they are not open to
the charge of being outspoken hard-money
journals, hut to the Baltimore Gazette and
other papers which have heretofore opposed
the election of Allen in Ohio. These journals are growing seriously frightened, are beginning to see that their party is hopelessly
divided in opinion on the financial question
and that the only way to restore harmony is
to yield to the demands of the inflationists.
So of late they speak of the currency as a

pioclaim that the real quespeople is governmental re-

tion before the

« 1-2 DOW STREET.

$15 for

Ladies

side issue and

FRANK A. BUCK STONE,

Terms

Music will be fnrni.heil by Chandler’s
Itami, of Portland, the Saco Band and
Gray Hand.

■ he

Belittling the Issue.

for Circular to

For further particulars inquire of

F. Hunt, under the firm
is this day dissolved by
Leighton
mutual consent. C H. Leighton will continue tbe
business at the old stand, and is authorized to collect
all debts due the late ttr~: and will pav all demands
C. H. LEIGHTON.
against it.
S F. HUNT
aug28dlw*

A Significant change is that of the In
dianapolis Sentinel, which has come out for
the rag money heresy. As the Sentinel is
the personal organ of Governor Hendricks it
becomes evident that tbat politician has concluded to take up the position of his brethren
in Ohio in favor of expansion and repudia
tion. Thus leading hard-money Democrats,
one by one, are going over to the
advocacy of
soft-money in anticipation of the action of

are

insisting upon

a

policy which will
investment at

position to be taken by the Democratic
House, soon to assemble. Does the Democracy adhere:to its brilliant financial policy of
the last ten years ? The only measure of' relief it has ever suggested is that of repudiation, a measure supported by the Argus in

99 Marltftt Square Portland Me.
codtf

form.
But the currency question is at the foundation of all real reform. The officials of a gov
eminent which refuses to redeem its notes,
which makes forced loans iu time of profound peace, which enters upon a course in-

evitably leading to bankruptcy, cannot be expected to be better than the government
itself, or to cherish a higher sense of honor.
Yet to this condition of affairs does the triumph of the inflation Democracy of Ohio
inevitably tend. Should Allen be elected the
more currency cry will at once be taken
up
by the national Democracy. It they carry
the country

on

lliat.

issue,

the

The Argus'is right in saying that “credit is
but another name for confidence—confidence
in the unhesitating determination to meet
every pecuniary obligation dollar for dollar at
maturity, and in the ability to do it.” In
1868 the Argus assailed that credit or confidence by proposing to pay the national
debt,
not dollar for dollar, but in promises to
pay,
in depreciated paper currency.
Tlia

men

brought it forwaid. the men who can
with justice claim that to the adoption of
their views victory is due, will receive their
reward. The administration of the finances
will be put into their hands, and they will
monopolize the high official appointments
What sort of administrative reform can be expected of men who have no sense ot the sanctity of national obligations, who see no injustice in the repudiation of its debts by the
nation, who have so crude ideas of political
economy that they favor the issua of hundreds of millions of a depreciated and vicious
paper cmrency? No reform paity can be
founded on national dishonesty and bankruptcy. The people will sooner look lor reform to a party which is pledged to the resumption ot specie payments at a fixed date,
which is discharging the national debt in
place of increasing it, which sustains the
national credit instead ot impugning it.
Nor will great force attach in this contest
to the assertion that the Republican
party is
responsible for our paper currency and the
evils which it entails. The Democracy of the
South and their Northern allies are responsible for a war which imperatively called lor an
extension of the national credit, for aD issue
of demand notes. To meet a great emergen-

A veino

Tina

nmm*

..nf

V,__i

e

Ul

**

new

recruit, the Hon. William

D.

•.

113

Kelley,

who has declared in favor of the election of
Allen in Ohio and for the Democratic doctrine of repudiation. It still tells its readers
that Mr. Kelley is a Republican, and says
the same of that other eminent
convert,
Gen. Butler.
If Democrats believe that the resumption
of specie payments act is ineffective why do

they

(B3P“ Low Excursion rates of fare have been made
on all Railioads running into the First District.

WEST

JETFA

AT

for

J. CRESSWELL,

HON. EUGENE HALE,
HOW. WM. P. FRYE,

Evening

J2ITCHELI/S

Family School

name

A.

and other distinguished Speakers are expected to
be present.

WILLOWS,

FARMINGTON, MAINE*

copartnership hfretofore existing betweeen

IIOI. J

deodtf

€.

DOUGLASS,

and GEN. JOHN L. SWIFT.

PRINCIPAL, at Steven’s Plains,
and alter August 31st, at School Room.

TERMS $105

Dissolution of Copartnership.

FREDERICK

nOV. Jf. G. BLAINE,

This splendid establishment, will be open to Summer Boarders during the Summer Vacation, from
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly first
class. Address,
N. C. OOODENOW.
ju2dtd

COPARTNERSHIP.

—

RON. E. ROCK WOOD HOAR,

to

aug21

itff.

BY

SENATOR 0. P. MORTON, of Indiana,

PRINCIPAL.

School Room over Store of Crawford Brothers, cor.
of Casco and Cumberland Streets.
Entrance by j
Stairway on Casco Street.
Fa’l Term will begin TUESDAY, August 31st.
Boys fitted for High School. College or Business.
Applicants admitted any time. Se.-sion from 9 to
Private Lessons on reasonable terms.
Best
1.

LAKE,

CfflNTtNUINti

on

eod&wGm

au7

THE

Commencing Thursday, Sept. 2d,
AND

a

listen to addresses

and to

—

SEBAaO

of

GIGANTIC CLAM-BAKE

C. B. YARNEY,

aug9

partake

POLITICAL TOPICS

Tickets to Southwest Harbor and Return, $3.50; to BarHarb >r and Return, $4.00 Tickets good until Oct. 4th.

The Argus talks of repudiation of governfor twelve Years.
Does it remember tbat in 1868 it supported a
platform calling for the taxation of government bonds and for the payment of them in
greenbacks? That it denounced the bond
holders as oppressors and enemies of the peo
pie ? That it asserted that eleven hundred
millions of dollars would be required for this
purpose? It assaulted the credit of the nation then, and favored inflation and repudi*
ation. Utterances, like those in which it delighted unsettled the market for bonds and
led foreigners to believe that we desired to
repudiate our debts.
ernment demand notes

not propose some

remedy for its defects,
supplementary legislation which will
make it effective ? Instead of that they clam
or for its repeal, and thus confess that their
object is to abandon specie payments altogether.
some

Thf. Argus reader should bear in mind that
the editor declares in effect that in

making a
against its political opponents, it will
only use that part of the facts, which, to use
his own words, “will help prove our case.”
Just bear this in mind when reading Argus'
case

statements in capital letters.

Elsewhere will be found a note from exTreasurer Pennell giving the reasons why he
cannot find the missing books, and
setting
forth the fact that the books are of no use to
him or any other person, as all the accounts
therein had been settled.

ANNUM,

IN

ADVANCE.

people of that gallant state are determined to
win the fight this time, cost what it may.
When once the Angla-Saxoo moves in earnest, his momentum is irresistible by an inferior

Our triends

race.

over

the border have

organize and work! work!! work!!I
In and out of season, from the primary to the
polls, work in real earnest, without compromising or temporizing, and success is cerLabor vincet nigger."
tain.
Didn’t Mr.
Lamar sav something about abolishing the
only

to

color line ?

I

Correspondents of the New York papers
have lately changed tbeir tune, and now predict a Republican victory in Ohio. An “outsider” writes to the Tribune that the Republican party in Ohio has not been so thoroughly
united and enthusiastic since the Greeley campaign. The Reserve is aroused, and determiucd to teach the Democrats a severe lesson.
The worst obstacle the Democrats have to
contend with is the school question, which is
costing them thousands of votes. This correspondent also notices a strange antagonism
to Delano on the part of intelligent voters.
One prominent Republican told bim that it
was a good thing that “a Mr. Marsh had
given Delano enough to keep bim busy elsewhere.” A correspondent of the New York
Times corroborates these statements.
He
-ays, moreover, that the Democrats are much
at
the
of
ex Gov.
disappointed
appearance
Noyes on the stump for the Republicans; that
Senator McDonald, not being able to tbink
much on the finances, is of little use to the
Democrats; ai d that the state, on a full vote,
is undoubtedly for hard-money.
A Note from Mr. Fennell.

annum

_

*

-VIA-

Lewiston,
CHARLES
DEERING.

annum, and
in the

per

1868.

d3w
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EM1SI01 TO MT. DESERT
Steamer

$203,419,553

Will the Argus be so kind as to inform
to what financial policy the Democratic
party holds ? We are anxious to know the

dot

au27

to

reluction ot $59,564,749 per
customs taxes.
a

us

50 cents, Children 3-5 cents.

Tickets

amounting

denouncing the
holders of them as thieves. The success of
the Ohio Democracy is ardently wished for
and labored for by the Argus. If this is not
assaulting the national credit, what is?

FALL

tor the occasion.

That during the past two years there has
been a reduction of internal revenue taxes

make the bonds an undesirable
any rate of interest, are

Cents.

810_Congress

per annum.

tion,

Teacher of the Piano Forte !

Abbott Family

Band

Quadrille

engaged

mean-

EDUCATIONAL.

Residence

Don’t Forget It
That five-eights of the annual expenditures
of the general government are required to
pay the interest on a debt contracted in putting down a rebellion, to pay the pensions of
soldiers disabled or the heirs of soldiers dying In service, and other demands growing
out of a war tor which the Democratic party
alone is responsible.
That although the Democratic press bowl
about the increasing extravagance ot the Republican administration, there has been a
steady decrease of the expenditures tor ten
consecutive years with two exceptions.
That the national debt has been reduced
$340,9*1,641.74 in that period, and the
amount required to pay the interest on the
public debt has been reduced $40,688,047.84

At a ti ne when the government is inviting
the world to buy its bonds, and is endeavor
log to fund them at a lower rate of interest,
the Ohio Democrats are
demanding repudia

Persons going down in the morning having tickets
for a return, will be entitled to the sail.

Only

brought about by treasonable Democrats,
the present financial system was adopted.
The emergency is now passed, and the Republicans are endeavoring to reform the
currency system. In that endeavor they are
opposed by the Democrats. The Democrats
have made the issue, have forced it upon the
attention of the country, and they cannot escape the contest now by belittling the importance of the question.

cy

their national convention next year.

Ilougliton

TEBJ1S
The Irish American Relief Association, Catholic
and Catholic Temperance Society having
united in th*» management ot this Excursion, the
public may rest assured that every effort will be
made to promote the comfort and pleasure of those
who attend.

Union

aus28d3w___
For Sale*
Brig Torrent, 336 tODB, coppered. Well
found in sails, ringing, chains, an-

cr

not used.

are

at 2.15 p. m.) and Return at 6p in.,

awarded to the

competitor)* la Foot
Racing, Wheelbarrow

WIFE,

Bunion

that

publication

for

STEAMER

No. 419 Congress Street. Portlaud,

Don’t fail lo get

indispensable, not necessarily
guamnty of good faith.

FOR DOG DAYS! FREE CLAM BAKE

mitHinoEwocii, iuaine.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES.
Operations performed by
MRS- DR- WELCH.

as a

nications

ATTRACTIONS

1st

Treated without Pain.

Where they may be consulted on all diseases of the
human teet, and tor the special benefit of those who
wish to partake of their operations. People who are
afflicted wi h Corns, bunions, bad nails or chilblains,
should not fiil t consult them as consultations and
examinations are free to all, and all operations performed with ilie least possible pain, anti satisfactioj
is guaranteed. Many patients in different parts of
the country, speak of Dr. Welch’s operations as being
of the most permanent and beneficial character, and
the boot or shoe may be worm .mmediateiy with
great comfort.

cases

but

dif

Chilblains,

DR- WELCH and

care.

m.. con-

•

■

and constant

Gen. Connor’s Acceptance.

necting at Alton Bay, with the magnificent Steamer

aug30

—

Have taken Rooms at

dam

£00,000
—

Bunions,

Surgeon Chiropodists,

Delivered in any
suit purchasers by

ox

ouccessful

A. SPECIALTY!

.til teroodwity, New Verb,

BRICKS FOR

ISLANDS

Wednesday. September

A LARGE

of Bouton,

<&

FOR

Fare,

—

Diseases of tlic Feet

f'AIRBAlVKS, BROWNS CO.
F AI It B A JT K 8
e'i4

THE

CORKTS

.lliles Patent Alarm Safety Money
Milk

CENTRE HARBOR AND RETORN

UNITED

ALSO

WABEHOC^EN—J

TO

—

makiug all the usual landings, including Chebeague.

place

will take

—

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

An earnest desire to justify your generous confidence, and a strong regard for the honor and welfare of our State, inspire me with the,firm resolve to
spare no effort and to consider no other consequences
in the endeavor to faithfully discharuc the duties that
ivill be incumbent ornne if your choice Shall prove
to be the choice of the people also. I pledge you and
thousands for whom you act, in that event, an honest
purpose and a fixed determination to make the public

PORTLAND

The Steamer will Leave Portland Pier

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS.

Possession

of
J. H.

TENEMENT

Front

Civil Engineers and Architects.

Corner.

REED,
Woodford’s Corner.

auCd2w*ttf

(Boyd Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ABOLISHING

To Let.

Inquire

CHEAP EXCURSIONS.

will make her regular trips, but will in the
while Lave ample time to sail two hours m the

Ex-m^sion

Section teD of article nine, of the amendments, is
hereby ameuded, by striking out the words “land
agent and.”

dtf

given immediately.

Boston & Maine B. B.

Til©

EXCURSION !

AND

Section eight ot Article nine shall be amended, by
iusertiug after the word real,’* the words ‘and personal,’ so that the section as amended shall read as
follows:
All taxes upon reil and personal
‘Sections.
e=tate, a-sessed by authority of the state, shall be
and
assessed equally, according to the
apportioned
just value thereof.*
Said article shall be further amendod, by adding
the following:
‘Seetion 9. The legislature shall never, in any
manner, suspend or surrender the power of taxation.*

LET!

GOOD rents at Woodford’s

JUDGES OF MUNICIPAL
COURTS.

TAXATION.

chamber in second story on the corner ol
Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 65 Exchange St.
my3itf

4

OF

Cfrand and Realistic Railroad Scene,
Combined with THRILLING DRAMATIC SITUATIONS, making it tbe most powerful drawn drama
at present before the public.
SONGS, D ANCFtS, <feo., &c.
Prbesas usual. Reserved seats for sale at the
Hall three dajs in advance.
au26d6t

abundance of time Afternoon*, will
having
make trips down the Lower Bay among the Islands.

101-

The constitution shall be amended, by striking out
Section eight ot Article six, and iusertiug the fol•
lowing:
‘Section 8. Judges of municipal aud police courts
shall be appointe l by the executive power, in the
same manner as other judicial officers, and sbali hold
th^ir offices for the term ol four years; provided,
however, that the piesent incumbent shal1 hold
their office® lor the term for which they were elected .*

Story ol the
with power it

ARCHITECT,

incicio me

Usher B. Thompson, of New field.
For Clerk of Courts.
Cumberland... .Daniel W Fessenden, of Portland*
Oxford.James S Wright, of Paris.
For Commissioner*
Cumberland... .John L. Swift, of Brunswick.
Oxford.Joseph L. Chapman, of Andover.
York.James F. Brackett, of Limington.
For Treasurer.
Cumberland... .Oliver D. Dike, of Sebago.
Oxford.Christopher C. Cushman, of Hebron.
York.Esreft H. Banks, of Biddeford.
For Judge of Probate.
Oxford.Augustus H. Walker, of Level.
Cumberland... .Henry C. Peabody, of Portland.
Register of Probate.
Cumberland. ...William K. Neal, of Portland.

POLICS

To Lei.
February first the Stores and Chambers
Union St., no* occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

KIMBALL,

uy auuiug

granted.*

APPOINTMENT

dtf

TO

auu

York.Ivory Lord, of Saco.
Uranus O Brackett, of Berwick.

an

‘Commutations and pardons, except in
impeach met. t, upon such com ii dons, and

same was

unfurnisheJ, No. 4
St., second door from Free Street.
or

OC12

CHARLES H.

to

Room in the Second

JIAINK.

PORTLAND,
oc2dtf

C.

let, furnished

Law,

Bank,)

Cana

resrmnsihlft nartips.

reprieves,

un-

ASCENT TO THE SCAFFOLD,
ADJUSTING THE HOPE,
F ULL OF THE DROP.

CH4S.

PLURALITY VOTE.

with such restrictions and limitations as may be
1ceme I proper, subject to such regulation as may be
provided by law relative to the manner of appl ing
for pardons. And h? shall communicate to the legislature. at each session thereof, each case of reprhve,
remission of pena’ty, commutation or pardon granted, stating the name ot thecouvict, the crime of
v bicb he was convicted, the sentence and
|its date
the date of the reprieve, remission, commutation or
pardon, and tne conditions, if any, upon which the

on

STREET,

84 MIDDLE

cases o

LARM.

8 Market Street,

JOBBER, UOOMS
apr24

&

iuc wuru

lowing:

To Let.

BABCOCK.

MAKER

tn

BY

POWER OF GOVERNOR TO PARDON

jj29dtf

tt

c29

WHP.k

nr

p m.
Fare from Portland. Seba -"Lake and intermediate
stations to Fryeburg Dvpot and return. §1.25.
Coupons to b exchanged on the camp ground for
return tickets.
From all other stations on the P. &. O. R. R. to
Fryeburg Depot and retura for one fare.
Transportation from depot to camp ground and return at reasonable rate?.
Ample iccommodation for board and lodging.
Board during the week.§5 00
Board by the day. 1 25
Board 3 days or more, per day. 1 00
Lodging during the week including good bed
and bedding. 2 50
50
Single lodgings inclu ing good bed and bedding
Preachers at reduced rates
GfcO. L. KIMB VLL, Sec’y,
Portland, Me.
augtld3w

Article five, Part first, section eleven, shall be
amended, by striking out of said section all afler

Tons, thoroughly equipped and furnished.
Has superior accommodations.
Will be let

thft dav

SENATORS

‘Section 14. corporations shall be formed under
general laws, and shall not be created by special acts
of the Legislature, except tor municipal purposes,
and in cases where ihe ohiectsot the corporation cannot otLerwis- be attained;and however formed, they
shall forever be subject to the general laws of the
state.’

TO_EET.
STEPHEN BERRY,
and ((mmI ffiuideh,
fficoJcj

OF

Amend Article four, Part third, of the Constitution, by adding thereto the following sections:
‘Section 13. The Legislature shall from time to
time, provide as far as practic itle, by general laws,
lor all matters usually appertaining to special or
private legislation.*

House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the tussenger station ot the
Grand Trunk Kailway, and in ihe immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any ot.ner Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER
iu24deodlf
Portland, Me.

OO

on P. & 0. R. R. leave Portland at 7.10 a1
and 2.10 p. m.
Returning leave Fryeburg at 9 35 a m. and 4.15

Train?
m

For Senators.
Cumberland... .Humphrey Cousens, cf Gorham.
Philander Tolman, of Harrison.
David VV. Merrill, of New Gloucester.
James Bailey, of Portland.
Oxiord.John P. Swascy, ot Canton.
Samuel D. Wan**worth, of Hiram.

EXECUTION!!

iviusgin

of Portland-

RELATING TO SPECIAL LEGISLATION AND CORPORATIONS.

ENGLAND HOUSE,

T~A

—

Senators shall be elected by a plurality of the votes
given in by qualified electors.
Sections four and five of Article four, Part seccond,
of the constitution. are amended, by striking out the
word “majority,” wherever i' occurs in said sections,
and inserting instead thereof the word ‘plurality.

POUT LAND, MAINE.

Y AC H

THE

AT

PURSlfANT

A

TENEMENT
rooms, gas, sebago water, &c.

OF

to warrants from the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly
electors
ol said City are hereby notified 10
qualified
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, on Monthe
thirteenth
day of September next,
day,
nt len o’clock in the forenoon, 10 give in their
votes for Govenor. Four Senators and Five Representatives to the State Legislature County Commissioner, County Treasuier, Clerk of Courts. Jud^re of
Probate and Register of Probate. Also to give their
votes upon the following questions, viz: Shall the
Coustitution of the State ot Maine be amended as
proposed by Resolves of the Legislature, approved
February twenty-fourth, A. D, 1875, to wit:

For Lease.
GOOD brick house, furnished or unfurnished,
ten
rooms, Sebago,gas and furnace;
containing
al o large fruit garden. The owner and wile would
board with the family if desirable. Applv to
WM II JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
aug25dlw*

premises.

'ELECTORS

TO THE

To Let.
CONVENIENT TENEMENT of 6 rooms, containing Gas, Water and Furnace; also good
Stable. Aj ply at
No. 4 IIIGH STREET.
aug26dlw*

Office at Schumacher Brothers,
DEEKING

minutes walk from the famed

performed by bim upwards of 900 times, with
precedented Success.
The Wonderful and Startling

_dtf

—

GEN.'SELDEN CONNOR.

Actor, Mr.

stetson

As

1875

31

AUG.

GOVERNOR,

FOR

neck and neck

PORTLAND DISTRICT

AND MINERAL* SPRING

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

To Bent.
CONVENIENTLY Arranged Tenement, conA taining 6 rooms, wood room, &c. Oas and
Sebago water. Inquire at
61 WINTER STREET.
aug28itf

HOTEL TO

PAINTER,

suitable

house

few

a

Nenbury Sireet.

197

oct5-’69TT&Stt

FRESCO

one

aug28_dif

WILLIAM SCHUMACHEK,

5

CARR,

to W. W.

aug2t

Martha’s Grove, Fryeburg, Me.,
Commences Tuesday. Aus.'st v4th, holding one week or more.

The road from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one shaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
last season for a ftw countr;, boarders. Good stables
for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives.
A team will be in readiness lor Old Orchard Beach
ai all times.
Address MRS. C. M. BANK**, Saco, or
“S” Press Office.
my26dtf

or

Parlor

ameled

let in

SITUATED
.05 Middle street.

MANUFACTUItEB OF

kinds ol

and

CASCADE

will be di7i<ied into two
for
Thirteen
boanling house,
small tenements an.1 rented for about $13 and $15.

Apply

can

1.

Cbas. Froster’s Great Sensational Drama, entitled

In

Leave Centre Harbor daily for Wolfboro* and
Alton Bay. at 7.15 A. M., and 2.00 P. M.,leave Wolfboro* lor Alton Bav at 8.30 A. M.,and 3-15 P. M.,
connect ing with trains for Dover, Boston and Port-

myl9dti

ORCHARD

OLD

To Let

V P HT O LSTERER

jyAll

Street.

2D.

RETURNING.

J.AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snp’t.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland

Gentleman and his Wile

or a

WasMniton,

Wolfboro
Will leave Alton Baydailv for
and Centre II rbor at 12.00 M., and 4.20 P. M.,
on arrival of trains leaving Portland at 9.00 A. M.t
and Boston at 8.30 A. M., and 12.30 P. M.

About two miles from

Lost.

a

For Wolfboro’ and Centre Harbor

—

Locust street and the park, a gold
NECKLACE and locker. The finder wiii be
rewarded
by leaving the &amc at No 4 Losuitably
au2Gtf
cust St.
Portland Aug 25. 1875.

Rooms to

Fare for Round Trip-Ticbcts grod until
inclusive, $‘AOO.

Summer Board. CAMP MEETING!

Richmond, Maine.

to let.

MACHINE WORKS

Trains leave Portland for ALTON BAIT
C %ifl** Nl E FTHG, at 6.15, 9.00 a. m.and 2.35
p. m. Returning, leaving Alton Bay at 9.20 a. m.,
and 4.00 p. m.

has on

aug28dlw*

PORTLAND

rooms.

my22tf

WO Gentlemen

BETWEEN

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

unfirnished

BOSTON & HAINE RAILROAD.

Board.

ligh' clotnes,
Corduroy pants,has deformed hands andjteet and cock
eye. Anyone returning same, with Cummings will
receive$50reward. SAMUEL ODIOHNE. JK.,
Livery Stable Keeper.
Cummings

ami leather cushions.

or

62 FREE STREET.

Rooms at No. 20 Brown

BROKERS.

teb8_

furnished

PLEASANT

STOLEN.

FROM

SHIP

"VIA.

Steamer Mount

TUESDAY MOUSING,

Tuesday 31, Wednesday Sept.,

PUBLIC

AugUMt 31st,

A few Summer Boarders will be taken by the daj
This
or week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin.
house is deligbifully located on the line of the P. &
O. R. L. and only 25 miles from Portland.

tlie

PIPING.
CO.,

Lake Winnipiseogee

DIMMER BOARD.

BRANDT,

N.

WATER STOP

IL L. GDEGG &

—AND—

t

lyn,

au3Id2t

ALTON BAY CAMP IEETIHB

place._aug27dtf

his

or

10

to let, furnished or unfurnished with board.
There is a desirable rent for a small family to let. at
the same

Abel,
relations,
residents ot Portland, Maine, in 1865.
lease
INFORMATION
460 Fulton Street, Brookaddress C. A.

ON

FEDERAL STREET,

GAS

prepared

now
rooms

Wanted.
of

ime

HALL.

Of tile Popular American

PRESS.

THE

Stupendous Attraction

Wednesday, Srpl 1,
PBESU flPSCOT PARK.

MATHEWS has taken the well known

at 21 Brown street, and i9
MR??.Boarding House,
furnish board, likewise table board,

Call at 3S1

Spring Street.

RESOLETES.

vs.

called at 3 P. Iff.
Admission 'JS cents.

Lost.
street, a Chatalaine with a Fan attached.
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
36 HIGH STREET.
it at
dlw
aug30

Doom fiait of Temple 8t.,

9

LIVE OAKS

G

Wanted.
GIRL to do general housework.

and 50 cents per square lor each
subsequent nsertion.
Address all comm'mica lions to

103

A

MUSIC

Now you have it.

EMPLOYMENT

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
year, if

Wanted.
GENTLEMAN of intelligence and good address
to canvass tbe City.
Apply to F. D
HATFIELD, Reading room at Falmouth Hotel,
between 2 and 4 o’clock P. M.
aug30d3t*

TERMS $8.00 PER

1875.

ENTKRT a INM ENTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

PRESS.

DAILY

To the Editor of the Tress:
Certain articles have appeared in the pacers
(the Argus of course for political effect) batesnooialltr

in

ha Httrir

nnA

Ufanw*

«

which places me in a false position before the
public, to whom 1 am indebted for man; public
tavors.
Please do me the justice to pabliah the
Soon after tbe robbery
following statement:
on Dec. 30tb, 1874, and
before, on account of
njury received at the time, I was able to make
up my final account, I delivered to Mr. Town-

-cnd, Chiirmau of the County Commissioners,
he hooks containing tbe unsettled account of
1874, which also contained the accounts of tbe
year 1873. The hooks kept by me prior to that
were regularly settled with tbe Commissioners
every three months from the time 1 went into
the office till the close of the year 1872, when
tbe books were filed and new ooes purchased
The old books were placed in tbe book-case,
where I supposed they always remained, till I
had

been out of
books were ever

the

office four months. No
in tbe safe except those
containing unsettled accounts, but all the
vouchers fur the full time that I was in tbe
.ffice were regularly filed every quarter and
placed in tbe safe (except such books as the
safe could not contain on account of their size,
which were kept in the office) where I suppose

kept

they now remain, and from wbioh my accounts may now be audited notwithstanding
ome of the old books are missiog.

Many false and pernicious rumors have been
put in circulation through newspapers and
other sources, which I deem prrper for tbe
present to pass unnoticed,, A suit has been
brought to recover tbe b dance of money not
paid over to tbe couuty, which I am read; to
meet at aoy time before an impartial jury.
Thomas Pennell.
Portland, August 30, 1873.
The Vork democracy.
To the Editor of the Press:
Yesterday I came across a copy of Marcellus
Emery’s successor of tbe BaDgor Demoerat,
which informs us that Gen. Roberts is very
popular in Western York and will receive a

heavy

vote.
As Western York has never seen
much of Gen. Roberts, and as he is simply a
Bourbon Democrat, he will receive just the
The Republicans
party vote and no more.

have a candidate who fills tbe bill, and if he
did not, they would not vote for a man who
left tbe army because he was such a “patriot”
that be could not stay iu it, as is now vouched
for by Emery, Pillsburv & Co.
The truth is the York Democracy are not

happy. Their organ denouuces the guerilla
policy adopted by the Democratic leaders, as
follows:
“The truth is, the people have seeo enough of
this quiet underground policy.
Not a few of
them look upon it as a mean, cowardly mode of
a
conducting campaign,—indicating that too
DISTRUST YOUR OWN CAUSE, and PEAK TO
meet the enemy in the open field.
They
look upon the leaders with contempt, as
more interbsted in themselves than for the
public. The confidence of the people cannot
he retained nor their enthusiasm aroused by
such means. No state has ever succeeded by a
still born campaign.”

Depend upon it there is a great deal of truth
iu the above.
The political trickster who
tells the prohibitionist that the Democratic
party if in power would Dot touch the present
aw, and within an hour tells the fellow who
delights in “takin’ suthin”’ that the Democracy are for license, will make mistakes and has
already done so. The Bourbons are busy, bat
the Republicans are waking up and will give
GeD. Connor a handsome vote.
Berwick.

IFrom the Chicago Tribane.]
“Pre-Natal Homicide.’-'
Archbishop Lynch, the Roman Catholic Prelate of Toronto, has done a very timely and excellent thing iu publicly denouncing the abominable crime of pre-natal homicide, but he has
done a very foolish and unwise thing In making a particular application of his denunciation. Says Archbishop Lynch: lu the New
England States, an ungodly people are exterminating themselves from tbe face of tbe
earth, and a chaste and Gol-fearing people are
succeeding to their inheritance.” By “ungodly” people, the Archbishop, of course, means
the descendants of the Puritans, and by “a
chaste and

Catholics.

God-fearing” people, the Roman
instituting this contrast, how-

Iu

he has overthrown his own argument, because, if bis proposition be trne in one p'aoe or
time, it must be true in all places and times,
and the facts show it i s not. If, for instance,
bis proposition is true so far as some portions
of New England is coooerned.theu it should be
true so far as France is concerned.
But is it?
Let us see.
France is tbe first convert and eldest daugh
ier of tbe Cburcb of Rome, the chief
supporter
of the Vatican and all its dogmas, tbe mainstay of Ultramontanisin in Europe, and without its sympathy and material support
every
estige of connection between church and state
would be wiped out. France, therefore, from
Archbishop Lvncb’s standpoint of religious belief, is a naliju of godly people, and yet tbe
crime of pro natal homicide is carried on there
to a degree unknown in any country of tbe civilized world, aul has become so freqneut and
so much a
matter of fashion that it has been
reduced to an actual system. This crime has
been charged to exist iu Great Britain to a
large extent, aud yet the population of Protest>nt Great Britain increases four or live bundrea tuous mu every year.
That is, the births
exceed the deaths that many. How much
more universal must the practice be in Frauce,
where the census of the last five years shows
bat the population is not only stationary, but
is actually falling off at the rate of
100,000 per
ever,

An Advertiser correspondent desires to see
Hon. George F. Talbot nominated for
Representative to the Legislature We have heard
at least fifty of the best Republicans of the
city express a similar desire, and if it isn't
too late, we second the motion.
The Argus brings forward once more that
exploded falsehood in regard to the packing
of the Supreme court by the Republican
party. An examination of the record shows
the absurdity of the slander.
Current Notes.
The defeat of the Allen-Cary ticket in Ohio
would do more to reassure the people than
(he failure of a score of “greenback” conventions.— N. T. Evening Post.
The “granger” Idea of the right mode of
raising public revenue may be expressed thus:
“Lay taxes, three or four fold, on all proper
ty. exceptinz my propei
Chicago Times.
Oid Shepard Leffler, Democratic candidate
for finvprnnr nf Iowa hoa

hann

nlnario

victcd of a mileage grab. His friends tried to
show that, iu the days when he was a Congressman, the shortest route to Washington
was by water; but the scoffing
Repub'icati
editors say it would be impossible for him to
travel by the water-route In December.

William Allen remarked ruefully yesterday,
“No further news from Georgia? That’s too
bad. What did those infernal whites make
the arrests so soon for? Telegraph ’em to let
the niggers go, and arm every mother’s son
of’em with a torch and rifle. I’ll stand the
expense. Something’s got to be done.”
Rochester Democrat.
Senator Thurman has a great deal to anHis ono speech in the Ohio camswer for.
paign has converted the hard-money Democracy of the East, and taught them to believe
that the fortunes of the party and those of
old Bill Allen are bound together. Theit
opinions may not affect the campaign in
Ohio to any appreciable degree, but the
course of the party iu the
Presidential year
"’ill he influenced by them. If Bill Allen
should win, the Democracy would be committed to inflation.
The Cincinnati Enquirer states that the
Hon. W. S. Groesbeck, one of the ablest
Democrats in Ohio, is not taking part in the
present campaign because heffias not been
and will not be invited to do so. The same
paper states that the notorions blatherskite
—

Communist,

Trevellick, the professional
is doing splendid work for

“workingman”

the Democratic inflation ticket. Is the ancient Democratic party leduced to this!
Groesbeck rejected to make room for Trevellick. Why not substitute Dan Rice Tor
Thurman ?—Chicago Tribune.
The Memphis Appeal thus shrieks encouragement to its friends in Mississippi“We
have cheering news from
The

Mississippi.

year!

lieturning to New England, it is undoubted*
iy true that the population is checked to a cei*
tain extent by pre-natal homicide, and that is
true everywhere.
The families of New Eugland .are smaller aud less numerous than they
used to be, but other causes must be held responsible besides pre-natal homicide or lack of
religious character.
The women of New England are uot as strong, be
*rty, and robust as
their mothers and grandmothers were. Sedenlife
aud
tary
waut ot outdoor sunshine and exercise nave to a large extent
lestroyed the capacity of New England women to produce and
rear largo families of children as their foremothers, who were strong, hearty, outdoor
workers. This is the teudeucy of life when devoted to refinement and ease. As fast as any
people increase in wealth, culture and refinement, it quits physical exercise to a greatjr or
less degree,and deteriorates in its
physique^ and
the number of children decreases. In Great
Britain, where there is an abuudance of wealth
and refinement, and leisure, an exception may
be found.
There childreu increase and large
families abound among the wealthy; but the
men and women ot that country may literally
be said to live out of doors.
They are famous
the world over for taking exercises, regardless
The Engli>h women are
of winu or weather.
out of doors on every possible occasion, walking, riding horseback, working in gardens and
making tours on the continent or in the Highlands. As a result of this, the noble families,
beginning with the Royal family, are very
large. If the women of New England would
change their present fashion of life, and like
the women of Old
England, take plenty of outdoor exercise, aud increase
their physical
strength instead of wasting it in indolence and
indoors, the New Eugland families would increase
proportionately. Aud this rule applies
with equal truth and force alike to
godly aud
ungodly people.
Child bearing is

a matter of religion, but
upon
physical stamina
aud strength of constitution.
When the
“chaste and God-fearing” Roman Catholics
take the place of tbe present “ungodly’' Puritan stock in New Eugland, if they, like the
Ere no, fail to take physical exercise and lead
a life of elegant indolence, then they wi 1 have
small families and population will decrease.!

purely dependent

not

Leaving pre-natal homicide out of sight, this
ru'e applies also among the “godly” people of
France. They take no physical exercise except
of the very lightest description. They have no
athletic games involving strength and muscle.
Tbeit trades are confined mainly to fancy|work,
which can be done indoors. Their farmers farm
small patches of ground,—mere play in comparison with the work done by our Western
farmers. They avoid all revere bodily exertion, walk but little, ride on horseback still less
and do nothing that involves active, strong,
This is the true secret of a
outdoor sport.
dwindling population, and when combined
wilh pre-natal homicide, as it is practiced in

goaly, Ultramontane France, sufficiently

counts

for the fact that the

population

ac-

of that

country is decreasing so rapidly every year.
The appl'cation of
Archbishop Lynch’s
proposition therefore shows that he lias made a

very serious error, and that he has at least been
very silly in
allowing his sectarian animosities
and prejudices to run away with him so far as
to charge this infamous crime upon a
people
who happen to be of d fferent form of religious
belief ihau himself. Comparing France with
its “chaste and God fearing” people with New
England with its “ungodly” people, Archbishop Lynch’s argument is in the nature of a
boomerang, which has returned and seriously
injured the sender.

Suspension of the Publishing House of
Lee & Shepabd.
Fhe publishing houses of
Messrs- Lee & Shepard 01 Boston, and Messrs.
Lee, Shepard & Dillingham of New York,have
The pros
been obliged to suspend payment.
—

peril?

of the house received
check at
the great fire, when their loss was nearly $100,000, which was followed soon afterwards by a
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Tbeir efforts have been untiring
to retrieve tbeir losses, but months of dud business have compelled a suspension.
Their liabilities are not given.

bury street.

Beading At Jackson —The Boston

Sunday

Times makes the folluwing pleasant mention of
Maine elocutionist:
On Friday evening last, a large and select au_
dience listened to the readings of Lizzie Boston
Fuller, in the parlors of the Thorn Mt. House,
Jackson N. H. Her efforts were highly suca

.-essful aod warmly
by her hearers.

appreciated

A new
in the Autumn—“Nero: an Historical Play.”
Mr. Browning’s new poem will be out in October. It treats of the effect produced on the
mind by sudden loss of fortune.
The real name of “Ascott R. Hope,” author
of “A Book About Boys,” etc., is Robert Hope
Moncrieff.
The Chicago Owl hoots at Mr. Bancroft, and
bints thtt be is no better than he should be in
regard to the truth of history. It expects to
see, hereafter, "Abused by Bancroft,” on the
tombstones of revolutionary patriots, by the
side of such other legends as “He served his
oountry wed,” “His record is on high,” etc,
Professor C. F. Hart, of Cornell, prints at
Bio Janiero a pamphlet on the "Tortoise Myths
of the Amazonians.” He found great difficulty in tempting the native Brazilian Indians to
tell these tales, which represent tbeir mythology, but

finally

wormed them out of the sly aborigines. He explains the whole of them as
myths of the sun and moon.

The great jurist, Puffeudorf has been drawn
from biographical obscurity by the “Preussicbe
Jahrbucber,” which gives us the original thinker, keen wit, acute politician and erudite Protestant jurist of the seventeenth century as he

really

souls loathe common words, while its chief
friends are plowboys and a few conscientious
scholars. There is no doubt the
keep the common, not to say
from falliog into disuse.

Two

new

novels

plowboys do
vulgar words

by George Sand, "Flama-

rande” and “Les Deux Ferres,” are announced
by Michael Levy & Co of Paris,who also promise a novel by Edouard Cadol, entitled “La

Bete Noire,” and

by Arsene Houssaye,
called “Dianas and Veuuses.” Lucy Hooper
remarks of the last named book, “If only the
this showy, shallow, immoral
romances of
writer were as clever as their titles, they would
be very pleasant reading. Unfortunately, they
are very flippant, very flimsy and very indecent.” The same correspondent tells us that a
translation of Greenville Murray’s bright novel“The Member from Paris,” has jest been is,
one

■ned.

The book is full of sketches of personages of the last days of the empire, and for
three years the authorities have delayed to

grant permission to publish this translation.
Dumas fils isn’t
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will do it.

Items.

It is now said that neither Mrs. Rousb; nor
Emily So'dene is coming back to this country,
as they proposed to do.
Gov. Kirkwood of Iowa, has avowed himself a believer in the d’stant advent of woman’s suffrage.
The Hon. J. Russell Jones, late United
Slaies Minister to Belgium, says that wbile
his salary was $8000 a year, it never cost him
less than $20,000 a year to live in Brussels.
Mr. Robert Dale Owen’s

health, according

to

an

Indianapolis newspaper, is greatly improved
physician anticipates his entire recovery
at an early day.
Eli Perkios stole an epigram from an old
writer and wrote, ‘‘We thrive by thrift.”
The
and his

compositor recognizing
amended
theft.”

the sentence

the writer’s chirography
to read, “we live by

Tbe.St.JPetersburg Gazette states that in
tense beat prevails in Finland, and that not a
drop of rain has fallen there for more than
three weeks. The grass crops are entirely
scorched, and the forests are burning in several
localities.
The manufacture of sewing machine needles
is carried on extensively in Brockton, Mass.,
and in the past year the production at two
manufactories has been nearly five millions.
At present they are finishing about twenty
thousand needles a day.

During the war of the rebellion Egyptmn
and Indian cotton found a market in Russia,
but since the war American cotton has nearly
driven the other varieties from that market,
and the

quantity imported

is

rapidly increas-

ing.
This is the way compulsory educatioa operates in Scotland. In Glasgow, out of 11,171
not atschool, 5816 were sent on account of

warning or remonstrance, 3103 after service of
notice, 711 after the parents had met the school
board, and H after the parents had been pros
eented. Both in city and country the law is
said to work well.
The revisers of the New Testament have
been at work five years, aud it is said will probably require five years more. The latest London mail advices report that the four gospels
had been completely revised, except two points
The Acts and
yet in dispute to be decided.
small Epistles bad been revised once, and bad

undergo a second revision. The Epistles of Paul would come next, and take a long
time.
It is said that arrangements for manufacturing coal duEt into fuel are a success. At the
Harrisburg foundry five machines are making
for this purpose. The Reading Railroad Company are about to use this coal dust fuel in their
locomotives. The necessities caused by the recent severe coal strike directed attention most
pointedly to the utilization of the waste of the
mines, and the resumption cf labor in tbo coal
uas not

stopped investigation.
Says the Davenport Democrat: “The little
mare Lulu, that made the wotideiful time of
2.15 at the races at Buffalo, on Tuesday last,
was raised at Davenport,and at one time.about
five years ago, she was offered to Mr. A. W.
Richmond of Dubuque, for .{2000, and after
that she could have been bought for less money, but no horsemen at that time,
gave promiee of being a good one,
was a

San
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Bath.

At

Bath, Aug. 30.—Gen. Selden Connor and
Hon. O. P. Morion are addressing our people
t lis evening oo the political issues of the day.
The Bath band are in attendance, and Columbian Hall is well filled.
At Bruuatvick.
Brunswick, Aug. 30.—Senator Morton of
Indiana, and Hon. T. B. Reed of Portland, addressed the citizens of Brunswick this afternoon upon the political issues of the day.
Munalroke.

Maciiias, Aug. 30.—Horace C. Hall of Jonesboro, a prominent citizen of that town, received a sunstroke yesterday.
He was in a
wagon alone, passing through North Columbia,
twenty miles from home.
He was brought
there this

morning unconscious

and in a criti-

cal condition.
Franklin County Democratic Convention.
Farmington, Aug 30.—The Democratic
county convention was held here Saturday,
non. r. u.

Dres
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mown

ot

New Sharon, aud F. A. Russell of Kingfield,
The following nomchosen secretaries
inations were made:
Senator—G. W. Ciark of New Vineyard.
Judge of Probate—Samuel Belcher ot Farmwere

ington.

Register of Probate—John G. Brown of New
Sharon
Attorney—Poinee A. Sawyer of Phillips.
Treasurer—Peter P. Tufts of Farmiugtou.
Commissioner—William S. Gilbert oi Kinafield.

though she
thought she
so flighty, so

safe investment. She was
that it was thought she could not be de-

wild,
pended on.”

Measles in the Fiji Islands were far more
fatal than anybody would believe. The population of the principal island was 1500; the
number of deaths by measles 564—more than
one third.
Great Britain is noted for her avidity in gobbling islands,but fate seems to have
decided on leaving her without any population.
The government has hastily granted £40,000 as
a pecuniary sacrifice to
stay the plague, and
fears are entertained that a more serious pestilence is near at
hand,—a deluge ef doctors to
wipeout the rest of the cannibals.
It is semi officially announced at Paris that
in consequence of the
unanimous wish of
France, there is new every reason to hope that
the Catholics of Germany will make no
pn.
grimage to Frahce. Concerning this

subject

a

London despatch says: “The Times
correspondent at Berlin telegraphs that the
Pope has
sent his special blessing to the promoters of the
Catholic pilgr mage to Franoe, and it seems
certain tba, the project will bo carried out. To
avoid collisions the pilgrims will ieave Germany one by one, and the rendezvous will he at
Mona and Paris.”

Francisco, Aug.

Washington, Aug. 30.-Since tin failure of
the hank of Califoruia $1,401,000 have been
transferred from bankers in New York to ninb
or
ten Different bankers in Sau Francisco
through the medium of deposits made with the
Assistant Treasurer
at New York,
which
amounts were paid out in Sau Francisco on his
The Treasu-y declines
telegraphic warrant.
lor the present to enter into farther transactions of this character.
Funeral of Mr. Ralston.
San Francisco, Aug. 30.—The funeral services of Ralstou were held this
afternoon at the
Calvary Presbylerian church.
The services
were conducted by Rev. Jno.
Hemphill. The
National Guard was
largely represented, also
many civic aud benevolent assocations. The
employes of the various manufacturing enter
prisss, corporations, educational aud business
bodies aud an itnmeuse coucourse ofj citizens
attended the funeral.
The flags of the city
were at half mast, and several business
places
were closed.
The Capital aud Reserve Used Up.
The capital of $5,000,000 and the reservo of
$5,000,000 of the bank of California are all
goue and the stockholders have an indebtedness on them beyond that.
Also several capi
i a'ists have rec-utly loaned the oank from

$250,000

to

$580,000,
&

Nhepard’s Failure.
New York, Aug. 30.—The suspension of

MASSACHUSETTS.
A

Sad.

Lee & Shepard on Saturday involves the New
York firm of Lee, Shepard & Dillingham, and
this morning the acting partner, Mr.
Dilling-

Casualty,

uulu)

Two Girls Shot Dead by the Accidental

Discharge of

a

Gnn.

Boston, Aug. 30.—A sad casualty occurred
at Hopkinton, 20 miles distant od the Boston &
Mrs. Ryan, widow
Albany R. R. yesterday.
lady, has a family of six children.
Yesterday
a
morning son, Morris, aged 16, took a loaded

and started down stairs to shoot a cat.
Just as he began descending the stairs a sister
named Mary, 15 years old, who did not want
him to kill the cat, caught him by the shoulder
and pulled him back
The gun dropped from
his hand, falling on the stairs and sliding down
them. On'he third step the hammer caught
and snapped the cap, exploding the gun. Toe
muzz'e was pointing up s airs where the
boy
and his sister were were
standing with two
other sisters, and the charge, which was ot
large shot, took deadly effect among them.
The elder sister was struck tu the face aod instantly kilted. Another younger sister was
struck in the temple, while the other shot took
effect iu 'lie leg of the hoy, Morris, and in the
arm of the third sister.
Surgical aid was at
once summoned, but the two girls who had
been struck in the heai were far beyoud the
reach of help. The wounds of the other two
were attended to and they are doing well.
gun

Deluge.
Washington, Aug. 30—The storm of yesterday was more destructive of property than was
at first supposed
Near the banks of Tiber
Creek, about thirty bouses were flooded to a
of
uine
leet.
depth
The streets in the vicinity
of the navy yard, never before known to be
overflowed, were covered with water from a
few inebes to two or three feet deep. Eleventh
and Twelfth streets east were sufficiently flood
ed to float an ordinary boat. In some localities
A

the street cars cea«ed

avenue

Contracting the Currency.
The Secretary of tbe Treasury has directed
the destruction ot 8509 400 in legal tender
notes, tbat amount being 80 per cent, of the
national bark notes issued duriog the month,
so that tbe outstanding legal tender until fur
ther notice will be $354,245,708.
Interesting to Shippers of I.umbers.
The Secretary of the Treasury has decided
that hewn pine timber, commercially known
as squared or
sided, is subject to duty at the
rate of 1 cent per cubic foot and not 20
per
cent, advalorem as heretofore held by the department.

The. Tripoli Difficoliy.
A dispatch was receive! at the Navy Department today from Bear Admiral Worden, reaffirming tbe statement tbat the insult to our
consul at Tripoli is amply atoned for and satisfactorily settled.
Farther Transfers of Gala Rei'ueil.
There have beeu several applications received
today for transfers of gold Irom New York to
San Fiancisco, but they have all been declined,
the gov-ru.uent has issued a considerable
amouut of gold recently in purchasing silver,
and there is no probability tuat ihe treasurer
w'll make any additional transfers on account
of these applications.
Transportation of National Bank Notes.
The trea-urer and tbe express companies
have settled the questions concerning the transportation of na ional bank uotes by agreeing on
a basis of 37 cents per $1000.

New Postofflce.
New Y'obk. Aug. 30.—Tbe new postoffice is
in full operation to-day. Tbe removal was accomplished by Postmaster James and his assistants without delaying a sing'e mail
All
tbe mails from and to the east, west, north and
south, were dispatched on their regular schedule time. The uew-paper department under
Superintendent Yeomans was interrupted but
five minutes in its regular business.
Postmaster General Jewell in a despatch to Post
master James, says the removal of this great
office was a marvellous expedition, and congratulates the latter and the public on the increased facilities for the transaction of tbe
enormous business of tbe office.
Over 50,000
people visited tbe great building yesterday.and
immense crowds flood through the corridors toThe

day.

The Business Outlook.
The mercantile agency of Dunn, Barstow &
in
the
Go.,
preface to the new September book,
reters to the business prospect as follow-:—
“Whether tl e expectations which have been
entertained of an improved cond tion of trade
for the present year are to be realized or not,
tbe next 90 days will determine
With the exception ot a few important localities the agricultural productions have been unusually large
aud the favorable prices that prevails for several leading products ought to stimulate an
*
early realization. The movement of crops is
the old fashioned and legiti mate mauner by
which to get money into circulation and thus
increasing the purchasing and debt paying
power of the peop'e, especially in agricultural
localities. Tins will be a vital step towards
improvement in trade, and a few weeks will
determine whether this will be the effect of an
immense iocrease in tbe wealth of an vast
pro-Jnciog class There exists now a very uncertain and feverish condition of things.”

SUMMER SPORTS.
The Pacing;Raee.
A
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and championship of the United States, came
off at Mys'ic Park this afternoou, in the presence of 2500 spectators.
Out of ten nominations only four started, viz: Sleepy George,
Sallie, Copper Bottom aud Granger. The forIner sold as the favorite against the held in
pools. The following is the summary:
Pace f jr a purse of 85000, for all pacers in
the United States aud Canada; 82000 to first,
81250 to second, 81000 to third, 8750 tofouith
horse.
C. H. Surfh, Steubenville, O., ns. b. g.
4111
Sleepy George,
J. A Goswell, Laurel, Ind., ds, d. m.
12 2 2
Sallie,
W. H. Crawford, New \otk, ns. io. g.
2 3 33
Copper Bottom,
J. Walker, Lawrenteburg, Ind., ns. ch.
3 4 ds.
g. Granger.
Time 2.27J, 2.20, 2.22. 2.27.J.
METEOROLOGICAL
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT

TWENTY FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
August 31, (1 A. M.))
Ftr New England,
the Middle States and the lower lake region,
fall
in the barometer, gentle northeast
slight
to northwest winds, high temperature, clear or
partly cloudy weather, winds probably shifting
to southeast in the western part of the lower
lake region.
Tbc Indian Investigation.
Cheyenne, Aug. 30 —The Sioux Indian
Commission, of which Senator Allison is chairman, arrived here yesterday.
They will leave
for Fort Laramie aDd lied Cloud Agency,
will
be
held
where a council
Tuesday morning.
Senator Howe is not with the pany, hut is ex
The
morrow.
commissioners
to
will be
pected
absent about 20 days.
A Religious Fight.
Cincinnati, Aug. 30.—Last Friday James
Dunn, a Caibolic, and liohert Coulter, a Protdiscussion. They
estant, had a heated religious
met again

yesterday,

iu the side and tbeu
probably fatal.

when Coulter shot Dumi
The wounds is

escaped.

_

Saturd ly, Wm. Scofield dropdead of heart disease, and Wm. Finuessy,
eing drunk, jumped into the canal but was
fished out.
In

Eed

Lawrence,
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James Miller, the publisher.
A private telegram from Boston gives the liabilities of the senior firm at it,000,000, but
Miller aud other prominent publishers who are

well informed in regard to the business of the
house say the sum involved will not exceed
$350,000 end that they will probib v be ah e to
pay 50 cents on the dollar. The New York
branch is comparatively new, of which Leo &
Shepard ate two-thirds owners, the remaining
share being owned by Mr. Dillingham
The
debts of this bouse amount to about $150,000
tbe
took
Miller,
assignee,
possession, and after
making a liberal allowance for bad debts and
depreciation of stock he estimates the concern
will be able to pay the debts in full.
Boston, Aug 30.—Nothing defiuite can bo
ascertamed as to the exact status of the affairs
of the publishing house of Lee & Sbemrd of
ibis city, whose suspeusion was first made
public this aftercoon. The firm are busily engaged preparing a statement of liab lilies, winch
are mostly confined to
Boston, New York and
London bouses (paper dealers aud binders).
They place them under $1)00,000 and expect to
pay above 50 cents oc a dollar. No statement
of assets has beeu arrived at. Mr.
Sheoard, jr.
of the Boston house, is in New York
attending
to tbe affairs ot the branch fi-m there.
A
meeting of creditors will be called soon as
statements of assets -ud liabilities are prepared. No assignment has been made in this

city.

_

Fort Barrancas, Fla., Aug. 30.—Two new
cases of yellow fever from Fort Pickins. one on
Saturday and one yesterday. Tbe troops were
moved into camp outside of the fort >ast night.
J. M. Bbannan,
(Signed)

FOREIGN.
*

The

Insurrection in Her-

zegovina.

The Mohassuck

Encampment,

left Providence yesterday
bans.
The
York.

steamship Republic

I. O. O. F.,
to St Al-

visit

on a

has arrived iu New

Henry McLaughlin,

tke ring politician, who
stabbed Wednesday night will prunably
die. He and his companions were drunk as
well as those with whom he had 'he fight.
Jaffrey aud others, who were arrested, state
made the first attack on
that McLaughlin
One ot
them, and they acted in seif deience.
the party was a boy only 12 years old.
The trial of the alleged Georgia colored conThe testispirators commenced yesterday.
money Was not opened.
The crew of the bark Amelia of Quebec,

was

burned at sea, were nicked up ju an 0pell boat
aud have arrived at New York.
It is reported from Toronto that the steamer
Rothesay Castle has beeQ raised. She was seriously damaged aud will not resume her trips
for some time to come.
A New York liver thief was chased from the
cabin of the brig Laura Gertrude by Capt.
Risk, who tired twice at the thief. The leliow
jumped overboard and was not seen to rise
again.
Latest dispatches state that the affairs of the
bank of California are in a much belter condition than was anticipated and resumption is not
impossible.

FINANCIAL AND COM MERCIAL.
Portland Whole.ole Harken
Monday, August 30—Sugars are active to-day
and have advanced to lljc with a goad demand.
Flour was more active with fair sales. Pork and
lard are dull with but little movement
Molasses is
unchanged. Potatoes sell slow at 40c and the market
is well supplied.
Doilr Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
Tue & Co.
Dosten Block Lin.
'Sales at the Brokers’ Board. Aug. 30.
Pacific sinking fund 8s.

Union
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New York Stock and nonev lUarket.
Nbw Yorr, August 30—Evening.—Money has
been in good supply, opening at 1* @ 2 per cem.,
advancing to 4 pe. cent, and closing’ at 3 per cent,
on call; commercial paper 4$ @ 6 per cent.
Customs
receipts $526,000.
Gold opened at 114 and closed at 114$—the two exThe rates paid tor borrowing
treme2 oi the day.
were 1-64 @ 1 32 per diem and 6, 7, 3 and 2 per cent,
per annum ; at close loans were made flat. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $97,000 gold on
account of interestand $12,000 for 5-20’s redeemed.
Governments firm. State bonds dull. The operations ar the Gold Excbaage Bank were as follows:
Gold balances $1,089,082; currency balances $1,244,000; gross clearances $18,654,000; Clearing House
statement: Currency exchanges $67,946,919; currency
balances $ 13,742,418’; gold exchange $6,979,980; gold
uj lances

$187,030

The California failure bad no apparent effect on
the markets to-day. There were several rumors of
bank troubles in Baltimore, which were exploded by
dispatches trom that city, and there were strong

statements in the “bear” interest against the financial stat us of the leading operator ot the street, all of
which had more or less eftect on the stock market.
Stock opened quiet and firm, but fell oft soon after,
notably on Western Union, which declined two per
cent, on the first call. There was little more tone at
t'e opening of the second board, but the tactics of
tbe “bears” were put into full opera;ion and rumors
were rile of trouble in various quarters, which proved
unfounded. One statement is that a million loan
has been eflecied by a leadin “bull” operator io enable him to carry his stock of Western Union and delend Union Pacific. The exception to the decline
was Erie, which advanced about 1 per cent, over
Saturday. The action of the Treasury in transferring gold to San Frandsco will be fouud in the Washington dispatches. The highest and lowest prices
were as follows:
Lake Shore opened at Gl
and clos ed at 60; New York Central at 104f, closed at
104; Union Pacific at 74$, closed at 72$; Pacific Mail
at 38, closed at 37$; Rock Island at 108, closed
at
107$; Western Union at 83$, closed at 80|; St Paul at
374. closed at 364; Northwestern at 41g, closed at 40$;
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph at 21, closed at 19*

Shipments do—2000 bids flour, 14,000 bush wheat,
D00 bush corn, 4,000 do oats.
30. -Pork is quiet and steady
at 20 50. Lard sieady; steam 13Jc; ket'le 134 rd> 14c.
Bulk Meats -shoulders firmer at 8|c; clear rib 113 @
12c; clear sides at I2jc. Bacon firm; shoulders 9fe;
dear rib 13c; clear side9l3ic.
Hogs are active and
tirm; good grades scarce; stockers at 6 50 @ 7 00 ;cominon to good light 7 75 @ 8 00; good butchers 8 10 @
* 30; receipts 1500 head.
Wlibhey is in fair demand
and firm at 119.
IndiaNaPoL-s, August 30.—Flour at 0 25 @8 00.
Wheat—Red new 75 @ l 20; old 1 49 @ 1 45. CornEar Gle; Shelled 66
67c
Oats 40 @ 45c.
Savannah, August 30.—OOluiu quiet; Middling
uplands 14c.
u en inna i«

Activity of the Servians,
Vienna, Aug 30.—Three battalions of the
Turkish expedition which landed at Kleck
have reached Mostar, the capital of Herzego

vina. They met with no opposition ou the
march.
Fonr thousand Servians have entered the
Turkish territory and encamped at Novi, where
they seized the teiegiapb. Servians have appeared in the Balkan mountains, and are endeavoring to incite tbe Bulgarians to rise
against the Porte.

fflontenegro Bought Oil'.
Vienna, Aug. 30.—The political Corrcspanza says that Mootenegro has
completed nego
tiations with Turkey, by which the former

binds herself to remain neu ra! between Turkey
aud Heizegovinia iu consideration of certain
territorial concessions.
The Rcbclliou Spreading.
London, Aug. 30.— The Berlin correspondent
of the Times telegraphs that northern Bosnia
is in full rebellion against the Porte. The insurgents of Herzegovina litve established a national government. Montenegro aud S»rvia
are actively preparing for war.
The official
press of Montenegro does not conceal its sym
palby with the movement.

London, Aug. 30.—A despatch to the Times
from Berlin, says, “There is no doubt that all
northern Bosoia along the river Saue is in full
rebellion.
The fugitives who have sought
safety on Austriau soil number 8000 and are
mostly the wives and children of the rebels who
deserted their villages and made for the bills.
In Herzegovina the insurgents have formed a
national government under Lynbobratich. The
iusurgent leaders have been assured iy th-ir
Montenegrin friends that very shortly all Mon
tenegro will come to their assistance." Iu Ser
via the military preparations continue.
At
Belgrade the war office has orJered arms and
accoutrements of tne militia, including the
surgi ;al operatives, to be r-ady for immediate
News from the English Arctic Expedition
Late advices have been received from West
Greenland. The Aleit aud Discovery had arrived at Disco afier a pleasant passage from
England. Both sailed from Ritieubeck, July
17th, for Uperuavick, All on board well.
Prepaiations Bad been made for pushing on as
far north is possible in the Alert, and for
sledge expeditions beyond to the pole.
A letter by a member of the Polar expedition
on board steamer Discovery previou- to her departure from Rittenbeck says: “After leaving
Upernavick we strike out iu the ice iu Melville
Bay, which is the most dangerous part of the
voyage. When we reach the open water at the
entrance of Smith’s S iund we m ike lor Corey
Island and then proceed up Smith’s Sound,
making a running survey of both shores. We
shall visit Capt Hall’s grave at Polaris Bay
and then make for our winter quarters. The
Alert, however, will push on as lar towards the
pole as possible without being beset, aud subsequently return towards us, wintering not more
than 200 miles from the discovery.
Both vessels will theu survey with sledges before the
severe winter comes on
In the spring two of our lieuteuaots wi'.n
sledge parties will join the Alert, when a start
will be made toward the pole with six sledges
One sledge will leave the party and return
every week or so, trans’errmg its surplus provisions to others. When the exploring par.y is
thus reduced to one sledge, that will push on
alone and reach the pole by itself.
Who will
bave this distinguished honor I do cot know,
but fancy it will be Commander Markatn of
the Alert. 12 this is done satisfactory and all
the surveys are completed, we shall return
home during the autumn of next year, but if
Under
not, we shall etay a second winter.
any circumstances over which we have any
we
shall
out
not
than
control,
that.
stay
longer
Foreign Notes,
Garibaldi is at home io Oaprera, cinfiined by
illness reciting from overwork on his scheme
for the improvement of the Tiber.
The Pope has conferred the Grand Cross of
the oi der of St. Gregory on the Lord Mayor of
Dublin.
Cardinal McCloskey is expected in Rome
Sept. 4. He will only receive the ring and the
uues pertaining tu
ms new uignny.
ne will
not receive
the hat because its investiture
would require a public celebration.
The Carlists have been routed at Santander.
The strike of the mill operatives at Dundee
is reported to ha near its end.
Negotiations
are in progress for a compromise.
The American bark Solomon was considerably damaged in a collision in the harbor of

Bristol, yesterday.

The shares of the Direct Cable Company advanced one shilliog yesterday on a rumor that
the Faraday had succeeded in repairing the
cable, and the Anglo American shares declined
two

shillings.

The Voce della Verita of Borne says the fall
of Seo de Urge! may influence Dou Carlos to
abandon the s ruagle till a more favorable opporiuuity. The Canists are greatly discour-

aged.

TEhEGRAIll.
Mayor ,J. H. Leparko of Boleigh, N. C., died
yesteiday morning after a brief illness.
Jeremiah McCarthy of Newport, B. 1., was
seriously iDjured yesterday afternoon by the
explosion of a torpedo at the torpedo station in
MINOR

Newport.

Neither the Merchants Exchange Banks nor
the National Gold Bank of San Francisco,
opened their doors yesterday.
Half a million in gold was transferred to San
Fraucisco in addition to the sum
alrady

given.
The Atlantia mills iu Lawrence resumed
work yesterday morning alter seven weeks susThe stock ou hand has beeu well
pension
sold out and there is prospect of steady work
for a thousand operatives.
Bev. Wm. Vendever, the negro pastor of the
Shiloh church in New York, was run over and
killed by a railroad train yesterday morning
Steamship Scandinavian has arrived at Mo
liile. and tbe Memnou and Caninaat New
York.
The trial of AVestervelt, charged with kiduappiug Charlie Boss, commenced in Philadel-

phia yesterday.

Six stores were burned in New Boclielle, N.
Y., yesterday morning. Loss 550,000; insurarce small.
A fire yesterday morning in the office of the
Brooklyn Argus did damage to the amount of

8.2000
A Halifax despatch says the bark Cherok.e,
before reported ashore at M .gd leu isD d, b.;amo a total wreck, Two schooners laden with
goods from her have arrived in Picton.

u
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136,900 shares sold to-day including Erfe
6300 shares, Lake Shore 17.590 shares, Northwestern
12,00u shares, do preferred 3200 shares, Kock Island
1425 shares, Pacific Mail 17.800 shares, St Paul 4850
shares do preferred 1100 shares, Ohios 2000 shares,
Western Uni >n 65,300 shares, Union Pacific 2100 do;
market closed heavy and irregular.
Hie following were tne closing quotations of Govwere

securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup. 122$
United States 5-2u’s 1864, coup.
1164
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.118$
United stales 5-20’s. 1865, new cx-coup...118$
United States 5 20’s, 1867 do.120$
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.
United States new 5’s.....117$
United States 10-40 coupon... .,, nog
Currency 6’s ex.
123$

12u|

The

Stocks:

following

are

the closing quotations

of

Western Unic d Telegraph Co—ex div.802
Pacific
N V Central and Hudson R. consolidated....... .104

Mail.37$
Erie.16$

Erie preferred. ..25
Michigan Central
63
Union Pacific Stock.
72$
Lake Shore... 60
St. Paul Railroad. 36|
St Paul preferred. 62$
Illinois Central, ex-div. 97$
Wabash ... 6
...

Obicago!<& Northwestern.
40$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.54$
Chicago & Rock Island.... li.7$
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19$
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:

looj

Sinking Fund<».97$
Missouri Pacific.\ 47*
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred.|. 12*
Providence Print Cloth Market,
Providence,A ug. 30 —The printing cloths market
moving ouietly without change in prices at 5* @ 5*c
for standard and extra 64 x 64s.

uplands

Spirits.

Pork

is

lower;

600 bbls

new

mess

job

lots at 20 85 @ 2105
Lard is lower at 133c for old
prime steam; 170 tes new at 13* @ 132; 1350 do seller
September at 13 17-32 @ 13§; 1000 do seller October at
13| @ 13 lt-16c. Butter firm; 15 @ 21c for Westeru;
20 @ 30c for State. Whiskev active; sales 500 bbls at
1 24; 50 do to arrive
1 23*.
Freights to Liverpool—market is a shade easier;

Cotton per steam
at 7d.

*d;

Corn per steam at

62d;

Wheat

muAGO, August 30. Flour quiet and unchangedWheat is excited anil higher, closing weak; No 1
Chicago Spring at 1 24; No 2 do at 1 1G* on spot or
seller August; l 14* seller for
September; 1 14 Beller
October; No 3 do 111 @ 1 12*; rejected at 99 @ 99Jc.
orn easier and In good demand aud a shade lower;
No 2 Mixed 63c; 622c bid seller September; 63*c bid
for seller October; rejected at 60* @ 60ge.
Oats are
in fair demand and lower; No 2 at 39* (gO 40Ac on spot
or seller August; 341c bid seller
34c bid
seller for October; rejected 33 (a) 34.
Bariev is firm
though net quotably higher; 1 06* @ 1 07 bid seller
September; 1 04 @ 1 04* bid seller October. Rye is
firm at 84*c in settlement tor August. Pork in fair
demand and advanced at 20 30 (eg 20 35 on spot; 20 30
seller September; 20 40 seller October. Lard in good
demaud at full prices at 13 on spot or seller September; 13 15 @ 1317* seller October. Bulk Meats quiet
aud Ann; shoulders at 8jc; short rib middies life;
short clear middles 114.
Whiskey steady and lower
at 119.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 100,000 bush wheat, 182.000 bush corn, 88,000 bush oats, 55,000 bush barley,
6000 bush of rve.
Shipments—5,000 bbls fiour,200,000 bush wheat,237.-

September*;

uuv

uubu tuiu,

busb

u,wu

uusu

uulb,

yyuu

0U8L

rve

OarieV,

UUU

the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was steady and in moderate demand at
$c higher.
Corn steady with a moderate demand and a shade
lower at 62gc seller September; 63gc seller October;
57 $e seller all the year. Oats lower at 38$c seller for
34c seller September; 33§c for all the year.
August;
Pork steany and unchanged. Jjurd dull and' unon

changed.

Toledo, August 30.—Flour steady.

Wheat quiet;

No 1 White Michigan 145; do new 129; extra do
at 1 474; Amber Michigan 1 38; seller for September
at 1 38; seller foi October at 1 37; No 2 Amber Midi
igan new l 22; No 2 Red new 1 23; rejected at 07 @
1 U8. Corn lower; high mixed 70$e; low Mixed 69c;
No 2 White 70c; no grade 66c. Oats lower; No 1 new
at 43c; No 2 new 40$c; seller Sept 40$c; seller October
41c; White new 42$c; Michigan new at 40Ac; iejected
new 35c.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 32,000 bush Wheat, 45,000 PUHb Corn, 19,000 busb Oats.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour,20,0C0 bush Wheat.26 010
busb Corn. 6 j0o hush Oats.

Milwaukee, August 30.—Flour ouiet and unchanged. Wheat quiet and weak; No 1 Milwaukee
at l 26$: No 2 Milwaukee 119$; seller for September
116; seller October 115$. Corn is weak and lower;

Oats firmer and moderately
active; \o 2
seller September at 36c. Barley steady ana firm ;No
2 Spring seller for September at 1 06 bid; 1 07 asked.
Rye scarce and firm; No 1 in bond 82c. Provisions—
mess pork at 20 37$.
Lard—prime steam 134 (db 13§.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour. 75.000 t>u6h
0,000
bush corn, 00,000 bush oats, 0000 bush
barley, 0000
bush rye.
No 2

at

at

Shipments-6,000 bbls t’our.143,000 busb whcai.OO,-

000 push corn, 0000 bush barley, 0000 bush oats.
St Louis, August 30 —Flour dull and lower to
sell tor new Wheat product. Wheat lower
;No 2 Red
Winter at 1 42$ asked cash; 1 40J bid; sales at 1 414
% 1 42 seller September; 1 45 (a) l 46 seller October;
No 3 do at 1 29. Corn lower; \o 2 Mixed at
62$ g) 63
cash; 48 @ 50c seder all the year. Oat- are dull and
lower to sell; some sales; No 2 at 36c for cash;
34$e
seller for September.
Rye is steady and unchanged.
Whiskey steady at 1 21.

Receipts—6.0U0 bbls^ttour, 87,000 bush wheat, 16,000
bush com, 50,000 bush oats, 4,0UU bush barley, 3000
bush rye,00 hogs, 2000 cattle.
Detroit, August 30.—Flour is steady and unchanged. Wheat is held holier; extra old at 1 47;
No 1 old at 1 46; new at 1 34; No 2 do new at 1
29$;
Amber Michigan new l 32. Com quiet and steads;
No 1 Mixed 75c. Oats inactive; No I new Mixed at
42c.
Barley inactive; State at 2 12$ @ 2 25 per cental. Mess Pork at 22 25.
Lard—prime kettle 14.
Receipts for to-day 1,000 obis noui, 33.600 oust
wneat, 0000 bueh com,4U0u bush oats, 000 bush bar-

ley.

I4gc.

HPOKEN.
July 8. lrt 13 N, Ion 32 W. barque Albert Ruseell,
Nichols, irom Sydney CB for Liverpool.
Aug 14, laj 49 30 N. Ion 5 20 W, ship Crescent City,
from Havre for New Orleans.
A Hint

to

the

Liverpool, Aug. 30—12.30 P. M. -Coiton market
Minding up’ands at 7 3—16d; do Orleans
7Jn; sales 12,000 bales, of which 20«0 bales were
for speculation am export.

steady;
at

MARRIED.
In Cape Elizabeth, July 18, by Rev. B. F. Pritchard, L. I). St out, Esq and Miss Mary Robinson,
both of Portland. [Corrected.]
In Calais, Aug. 24, by Rev. F. B. Allen. Arthur
Perkins of Portland and Hannah M., daughter of
Albert Reed of Calais.
In South Harrison. Aug. 22, Orren Ed son and Miss
Margaret M. Smith.
In Augusta. Aug. 24, ClintOD L. Boothby and Miss
Mary L. Whitehouse.

DR.

1* lour Life Worth Ten Cent*?
Siekness prevails everywhere, and everybody complains of some disease during tli^5r life. When sick,
the object is to g»;t well. Now we say plainly that
no person in this world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and its effects, such as Indigestion, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Pali itation of the Heart, Depressed
Spirits, Biliousness, &c., can take Green’s August
Flower without getting relief and cure. If you
doubt this, go to your druggist and get a sample
bottle for 10 cents and try it. Regular size
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.

TT&S&weowly

HARRISON’S

PERISTALTIC
LOZENGES.
Indorsed by all the Medioal Journals as the most Agreeable,
Convenient, Kffectfve and
Sure Remedy lor

city, August 29th, Mrs Sarah McGinnis, a
Mauorhamilton, Leitrim County, Ireland,
years.
[New York and New Orleans papers please copy.
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 30. Georgia E daughter
of George S. and Mary Jordan, aged 37 years and 8

Picase tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PSSESS, the circula
tion of which, per month, exceeds 109.G00.

[Funeral services Wednesday

afternoon at a2| o’clk,
Augusta. Aug. 29. Mary P. Ames of Portland,
6
months.
70
years
aged
[Funeral services Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock,
at the residence of Capt. J. W. Chase, No. 9 Mountfort street.
In Dtering. Aug. 30, Nancy Eleuor, daughter of
Albert H.and Nellie S Woodford, agea 1 yeor and
2 months
In Saccarappa, Aug. 30, Miss Sarah V. Pratt, aged
43 vearn 6 months.
In South Budgton, Aug. 12, Alice, youngest daughter of Wm. F. and A. S. Fessenden, aged G years and
2 mouths.
In North Bridgton, Aug. 27, Mr. Nath’l Osgood,
aged 66 years.

p. a u.

In

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Fame.
From
For
Dale.
Alps.New York. .Kiugston,;&c Aug 31
Idaho.New York .Liverpool
Aug31
Colon.New York. Aspinwall. ..Aug31
Columbus.New York. .Havana
Aug 31
Scxthia.New York..Liverpool —Sept 1
City of New York. .New York Havana.Sept 2
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool—Sept 4

A punctual attendance of every member of the
Portland Catholic Union is requested at the meeting

THIS EVENLNG.

order of the President.

Per

aug31

sndIt

OUR ANNUAL SALE

NESS &C.
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Steamship Franconia, Bragg,

New

Fox.

York— Henry

Sch Congress, Hamilton, Windsor, NS, to load for
New York—J Nickerson
Sch Alaska. Thorndike, Wiscasset, to load for New
Bedford—J Nicker :on.
Sch E E Stimpson, Rhoades, Boston—W II Preble.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse
& Co.
Cld 28th—Sch LQ C Wishart. Mason, Philadelphia,
land sailed) Orlando Nickerson.
MEMORANDA.
Brig Tlios 0.ven, which was run into while at

an-

chor below New Yoik 20th, ha9 repaired and sailed
for H avail a 28 th.
Prig E H Rich, from Baltimore tor Boston, was
towed into Norfolk 26th with loss of foremast and all
attached, in a gale oft For Henry.
Sch Wm Hill, Ball, from Franklin for Providence,
went ashore at Dutch Island 26th. Wouli come oft
after discharging part ot deck load.
Sch Centurion, Blodgett, from Bangor for NYork,
went ashore at Castine 27tli, where she remains bilged and lull of water. Will come oft alter discharg-

GOODS !

BROS.,

CONGRESS

STREET.
sntf

ing.

Inhalation.
A great amount of suffering may be prevented
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalations.
In Throat Disease it will give relief in a lew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of
a
disease which has caused so much
and bereavement
It renders breathing easy.
It arrests
• he
progress o*’disease in 1 he lungs, removes tubercles by absorption, prolongs life and keeps the patient comiortable in hopeless ca«es, and effects cures
in curable cases.
C. MORSE, M. D.,
au7snd&w3m
73 Free St., Portland Me.

Diphtheritic,
angulsn

NOTICE.
The members ol the Portland Marine Society, are
to attend the Funeral service of our late
Brother, Capt. Green Waldron, on TUESDAY, at 4
o. m., at the residence of his family, in Cape Elizabeth.
Per order,

ang30sn«12tALBERT MARWICK, Sec’y.
TWENTY THOUSAND CABARGA CIGARS
Cabnrga Cigar**

not

being equal

>ear’s crop, ibis invoice is offered
less than cost by

to last
at

F4ANK E. ALLEN, Importer,
3

MOULTON

STREET.

au3l)

DOMESTIC PORTS*
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 29th, ship Mary E Riggs,

18tb, barque

L T

Stocker,

CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, scbs Sami Hart, Brown,
and Charlotte Jameson,-,
NORFOLK—Ar 26tb, scb Emma Crosby, Crosby,
Baltimore: Parepa. Smith, Sew York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28tli, sch Cephas Starrett, Babbage, Windsoi, NS.
Alsoar 28th, brig Iza. Walls, Matanzas; sch Ce
phas Starrett. Windsor. NS.
Cld 28tb. brig Geo Burnham, Palmer, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch Sami Fish, HarRath

Ar 28th. sch B J Willard, Woodbury, Portland;
Fannie A Bailev, Hutchinson, Windsor, NS; Joseph
Eaton, from Gloucester.
Cld 28tb, sch S L Burns, Crosby. St John. NB.
Newcastle Del—Passed down 27tb, SQhs Minnie,
foi Portland; Susanua. lor Saco.
Passed down 28th, sets Nellie Chase, for Portland;
Agues, for Bath.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th. tug Mary B Curtis, from Baltimore for New York, with dredge in
tow.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. schs Helen Maria, Young,
Windsor, NS: Henry Nash.Two Klvars, NS; C Matthews, Wentworth, Bangor.
Alsoar 28th. schs Henry, Foss, Macbias; MottHaven, Collins. Calais; Fair Wind, Lockhait. Rockport; Exeter, Pendleton, Rockland; Bangor, Joidan.
Providence.
Ar29to, barque Fannie H Loring. Drinkwater,Cardenas: 30th. sch John Proctor, Kennebec.
Cld 28th, brius B Inginac, Wiley, Port au Prince;
Nellie Husted. Tewksbury, Havana: schs Welaka,
Perkins, Cadiz: Pilot’s Bride, Eldridge, St Kins;
Sea Lai k. Pike, Boston.
Sld 28th, barque Abbie N Franklin, for Bristol;
brig Tbos Owen for Havana.
Passed through Hell Gate 28tb, schs Harry Percy,
Percy, Port Johnson for Augusta: Bramball. Hamilton, and Grace Cushing, Hamilton. Elizabeth port for
Portland, Geo D Perry. Perry, Hoboken tor Boston;
J W Woodruff. Haskell, do for Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch Jos W Fish, Rawley,

28th, schs A F
Milliken. from

NEWPORT—In port
Bonney, Kendall, and H P Cushing,
Bangor; Nellie Doe, Richardson, do; Terrapin, Wooster, Hoboken tor Boston; Dexter, Foss Pawtucket tor Hancock; Elvira. Bancroft. Port Johnson for Boston.
MARION—Ar 27th, sch Zoe, Dow. Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 26th. schs L H Jones, Cousins,
and Maria Adelaide Kent. Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 27th,sch Hannibal, Tendle-

ton. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th. sch Tim Field,
Leland, Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia, (and sld.)
Sld 28lb. schs Northern Light. Addie E Seavey,
Speedaway, Lahaina, Jas A Potter.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs Adelaide. Smith, Jonesboro: Alb3tross. Grav, Bangor; Winslow, Colson,
and Malabar, Welsh, Bangor; Virginia, Abbott, trom

Sullivan.

Cld 28tb. barque Clotilde, Miller, Brunswick, Ga;
sch Caleb Eaton. Savage, Hayti.
Ar 29th, barque Ce!ina, Hodgdon, Bueno3 Ayres
via Montevideo 37 days, with hides. &c, to Lewis &
Co; schs Nellie F, Huntley, Machias; Kosciusko,

Daley. Thomaston.

Ar 30tli. sch Allegro. Kellar, Curacoa; schs Cairoll,
Robinson, Machias; Governor, Stinson, 1 angor; Mary Howes. Robinson, Camden; Emma, Sparrow, tm
Biistol; P S Lindsey, Johnsou, Portland.
Cld 30th, brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, for Port au

Prince.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Singapore July 10, ship* Cyclone. Marshall,
Padang ana United States; Bengal, Blanchard,

for
tor

New York.
A» Cadiz

Aug 9, biigs S E Kennedy, Peterson, and
David Bugbee. Stowers, tor-.
Ar at Vigo 15th, brig Carrie E Pickering, Torrey,
Aug 25th, barque S R Lvman,

Sstulna

Sid tm Bremen Aug 25, ship Nonantum, Foster, for
United States.
At Macassar July 4tb, barque Beatrice Havener,
Havener, discharged and waitiug orders.
Sid tm Lisbon —, brig Cadet, Leighton. New York.
Ar at Stettin Aug 26lb, brig Acelia Thurlow, Galiison Philadelphia.
Ar at Queenstown 29th, brig F I Henderson, Henderson. New York; J H Lane, Shuto, Montreal.
Sid im Cow Bay CB 28th, brig Kossack, Smito, tor
New York.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 27tb, sells Oliver Jameson,
Jameson, Portland; Frank W Emery. Falker. Bath,
(and sailed 26th lor Baltimore); H S Bridges, Landrick, Eastyort, (ami sailed 28th for New York.)
Ar at St John, NB, 28th, ech S J Watts, Watts,

Ten Thousand Cabargas Cigars
just received direct from Havana, and for Bale at
wholesale and letail hy
W. W. WHIPPLE a CO., Iuiporlrre,
aug28siiditlit Market Square.

READ, BUY AND TRY.

[Latest by Europen steaauiers.]
Cld at Liverpool 14th, H L Whiton, Rich, BaltiAr at Gravesend 15th, Ne Plus Ultra, Borlaud. fm
New York; Rhine. Stetsou, do.
Sid Im Deal 15th, Kentuckian, Dunbar, (from London) for New York, or SW Pass
Ott the Lizard 14th, Undauuted, Dinsmoro, from
Havre for New York; 16th, Harry Morse, WymaD,
trom Helsingfors for Bristol.
Sid fm Penurtli 14th, J II Bowen, Harkness, fo

Montevideo.
A at Bristol 16th, Castalia, Whitmore, New York.
Sid fm Flushing Roads 11th, Oasis, Randall, for

England.

wugu
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Where they will keep constantly
hand Goods ol all kinds for
mcii’s and boys’ wear, which will
be made up in firs,-class style at
We hope,
very moderate prices.
by strict attention to business, and
fair

dealiug,

to receive a fuir share

UUMIIOS

UI

c. way &

co.,

ma2 2

EXCHANGE

ST.

H. REDDY.

P, 0. DONNELL.
eodCm

PROPOSALS
received at this
Department uutii 12 o’clock, noon, of Monday,
the 20th (lay of September, 1875, for the construction
ot Houses of Refuge at the following named localities
on the coast of Florida, to wit: One on the beach
about thirteen miles north of India River Inlet,
at the trial from Bethel Creek; one on the beach
about one and cne half miles north of Gilbert’s
Bar at a place known as Saint Lucie Rocks;
one at. Orange Grove (so called) on the beach about
miles north of New River Inlet; one near Fort
Lauuudaie, on the beach about six miles north of
New River Inlet; and one on the beach opposite the
head of Biscayue Bay, about ten miles north of
will be

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby

that
all officers, sailors
and soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion,
however slightly, are entitled to a pensioL, and
thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increased
rate. Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Latt Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cham-

St.. New

bers

York._oc2flsn1y

Schiotterbeck’s Moih and freckle Lotion.
A safe and

sure

remedy for removing Tan,Pimples,

Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imoarting to it

a MARBLE

rURHY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERBECK &
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists. 303 Congress street.
One door above Brown. Portland. Me.
ma27sudtf
A

CARD

To the public or those wanting a Refrigerator.
I
have not time myself and do not employ agents to
round and diutn up Customers, but sells my
Goods at Manufacturer.' prices, autl will simplv say
it they will call at Howell *£ Morse’s, 20 Market
Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation
before buying, it will be to their advautage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
speak for themselves.
J. F WFBRILL.

mylTsmltf_

Yarmouth.—The Republicans of Yarmouth are
requested to meet at Union Hall on Saturday, the
4tb of September, at 7J o’clock P. M., to nominate a
candidate for Representative to represent the towns
ot Yarmouth aud North Yarmouth in the next Legislature.
Per order of Republican Town Committee.
Yarmouth, August 30tb, 1875.

S^" ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET.

Repairing promptly attended to by
SCHLOTI EUBEiCK A CO.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers

McCalluai, Maisters. St John, NB.
Cld at Loudon 18th. C II Southard, Town, Cardiff
Ar at Bristol 17th, Harry Morse. Wyman, Helsingfors; 18tb, Elizabeth M Cook, Cook. Ca ais.
Ar at Glasgow 17tb, Arialne, Webber, Calais; A J
Petteugill. Hall, New York.
Ar at Sligo 15th, Fanny II Jennings, Youug, from
5t John, NB.
Sid fm Queenstown 17th, L A Orr, Orr.for Londou;
18H). Harilet McGilvery. for Liverpool.
Sid fm Sourabaya June 30. Goodell. Crockett, for
Falmouth. E: July 7, Wealthy Pendieioj, Pendleton, Bangkok
Ar at Mauritius July 4. Thos Lord, Duncan, Calcutta, (and sailed 16th for New York.
Ar at Alexandria E Aug 5, Stockton, Allen, trom
10th, Fanny B Tucker, Tucker, from

Philadelphia.
Ar at Bordeaux 16th. Bristol, Fossett, New Orleans
Sid 17th, Adelaide Noriis, for Buenos Ayres.
Cld at Havre 16lb, Homeward Bound, Merriman,
STew York.
In the Roads I7tb, Northampton, Teask, from New
Orleans.
Ar at Flushing 18th Succe s. Chase, fm New York.
Aral Swinemumle 14th. G M Tucker. Pinkham,
!sew York. 15ih Giles Loring, Anderson, do.
Ar at Dantzic 15th, R W Messer, Hewett, from
!sTew York.
Sid fm Gefle 151 h, Frank Pendleton, Nichols, for

WATER PIPE
A

Specialty.

SEAMLESS,
Lap Welded. Wrought Iron

WATER

PIPE.

From Oae-balf Inch to Fourteen Inches diameter;
in lengths from 16 to 20 feet.
Capable of 8a>«faining a Preanaare of
ljO *0 lb*, to the Square Inch.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

National Tube Works Co.,

8 PEMBERTON

One door above Brown.

WARRANTED.
Joints are connected by our Patent Sleeve Couplings, preventing all leakage.
Specimens can be seen and obtained on anplication.
aul8
WMF3m

AUTOMATIC FDBHACE REGULATOR
A.>n>

HEAT

GOVERNOR.

Tliroughly tested for the last four years, and is
ottered with confidence, as a perfect remedy for the
inconveniences, dangers and annoyances, arising
fjom Hot Air Furnaces as ordinal ily managed. It is
a sure remedy tor the escape of gas or smoke through

apr27-sneodtt

Canvass

Letterings,

EXCHANGE

STREET.,

A

LEAVITT.
mcvt___ sneod
Morris’s Syrup ol Tar, Wild Cherry aud ilorehound will cure a cough in oue hall the time necessary to cure it with any other medicine. There is
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cute
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of
hoareeness.loss of
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whoopIt
has
no
We
ing cough
never knew a person
equal.
who had used it but that recommended it to others.
We are prepared to guarantee
every bottle. Please
call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, C53 Congress St,; C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
Perkins & Co,, General Agents.
oclOeodtf
Dr.

GUNs,

Breech anil Muzzle Lomlins, Rifle*, Revolver*, PiMhmg T-ekle for Iroul,
Pickerel, aud Smelt, Sporting aud
Blii**iug Powder at Wholewale
and Retail and ammunition
kind*.

7 Shot Revolver ami luO Caririrtgres 1*15.
Repairing ot all kinds.
'1'. II.

and all kinds ot

Chamber Sets!

UAVIS, Portland, Me.,
Cor. Federal and Temple Sts.

intending to purchase will find it to their

Parti3B

advantage by calling

at

DEME BROS
51

.,

Exchange St.

jy28

d2m_

GOOD NEWS

.

FOR

COAL CONSUMERS.
The subscriber wonkl call the attention of tue

public

Cram’s

to

Improved Grate Barr,
now

to be

CAPT

seen

at

SAWYERS

This Barr Is so constructed that it will never warp,
and hence Its durability is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement lor introducing the air
through the
fire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fuel,
and ia

au

out

contrived

to

clean yoaar llr^s with-

opruiog the Furnace doors*

Please call at the above named Office and
see for j ourselves.

Z.

SARGENT,

Proprietor

and Manufacturer.

fe2>dtf

the house. It saves coal. It preven s clinkers aud
sifting of ashes It insures danger against fire from
heated Furnace. It saves care and time in
the management of the Furnace, and gives uniformity of temperature *vith every change
of weaiber. In fact you have only to supply the
coal and leave the Furnace to the
care of the
“Governor.” Attached to Brick or Portable Furnaces old or new, and warranted to give satisfaction.
All kinds of Hot Air Furnaces put in order, and
repaired at short notice by

In oil Styles, Grades and Siz«s.
Ine

bining

largest and best assortment In the State, comall the latest

improvements, called

THE PEERLESS.
It Is unsurpassed In Simplicity, Esm of Mas*
agemeut, Durability, DryucNw and Parity
of Air and KiOXMlYof ICE.
Wnolesa.’* and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t tail ot being convinced of this fact before buying.
Malenroom corner of (’roan and Fore MU
under Commercial House. Manufactory K» ar of
No. JO Cron Street.

J. F. MERRILL,
my26’71dtf

PORTLAND. MAINE.

JAMES L.

WILLEY

an over

FREDERICK BUCKNAM,
No. 199 Fore Street*
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ang20

Formerly of the firm of Jones & Willey,

Fashionable Boot and Shoe
No. 16

Maker,

Temple Street,

OPPOSITE

ADAMS

HOUSE.

Mr. Willey has resumed bushiest os above, and Is
ready to serve his old customers, and would be
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manuLndlr.’ and Genii, men’. Fine
Bom. and Shoe., and at prices LOWER than
any
other maker tor the 6ame quality of
vrorkmanshii..
Repairing done in the neatest manner at

facture ot

deod3m

Gregg Brick Machine.
OFFICE OF ISAAC GREGG, JR., & CO.,
108 South Fourth St., Philadelphia.
The undersigned are now manufacturing, and have
for sale, their Universal Brick Machine, ol the various capacities, as follows:—
Size No. 1, capacity G,000 Bricks per day, Price $1,000
Size No. 2,
Price $1,500
10,000
Size No. 3.
Price $2,000
20,000
**
Size No. 4,
30.000
Price $2,500
Stitt tempered clay of strong or weak qualities is
worked by it, and the Bricks are liacxed up for drying «,irectl'‘ from the machine.
This macuioe is very simple oi construction. It
can be managed as
as a hand-press, the moulds
being fed senatatelv aud b\ hand labor. It produces
STRE I'CHERS and PAVING BRICKS equal to anv
manufactured by hand, andean be adjusted to mould
FRONT BRICKS tor repressing.
Circulars giving
full particulars will be forwarded to any address by
application a* above. Orders are solicited, and ail
machines warranted to perform as represented.

easily

satisfactory prices

Ju2dtf

Maine Central 7 per cent. Consols.
PRICE 95 AND ACCRUED INT.
Statement of the Tren.urer for the Yenr
Ending Dec. 31, I >71.

Operating expenses.$1,281,681
Interest account..
569,138
Leases, rents, etc.
saJsBl

25
47
50

$1,937,701

22

Gross earnings. 2,0M,08O 55
Net earnings.

$156,379 43

Applications for Bonds may be made t» the underned, to any Bankers and Brokers in the state, and
Messrs. RICHARDSON, HILL & CO., Boston.

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

BANKERS, PORTLAND.

aPt3_

dlwt2awtt

DRAINAGE.
persons interested in drainage will flud
ALLtheir
the
advantage to call

it to

on

Pierce

Manufacturiug Compauy

of cement

pipes. Also contractors for constructing
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc
Pipe

Works. Corner Fox and Cove Sts., P rtland. Me.
Send all orders to
J. L. SMITH.
U. S. Hotel.
apr20dtf

Exchange, Fireproof Roofing Paint.

mailed free to those deshing to speculate. Address
ALEX. FROTH INGHAM & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Y.
N.
Stock
Opp.
Exchange. 12 Wall St. N. Y
ma26

deodly

The undernigurJ will be

on

ilae ground*

Prcsinupscot Park,
ScpIeinlM-r 8th, 9tb nntl 13th

ingly.

Portland August 27tli, 1875

LADIES’
G.

B.

tents, side-shows,

themselves accordW. P. WINGATE.
au27dcod2w

BELTS.

BROAD

Ac

C O.,

Ladies*

Beit

Beits,
Manufacturers^
Clasps aud Buckles iu Nickel, Sliver, Horn

dti
_

MRS. ADA H. EMERSON,
Will receive.a limited number of pupils upon the

PIANO
FORTE.
RESIDENCE, 36 FREE ST.
References.

auU___isdeodtl
Bonds for
Portland

Leather Work of all

kinds.

ini |.i FORK, COR. MARKET 8T.
eod3m
jne25

Fruit Jars.
PORCELAIN

LINED, GEM, PE ARL,
and HERO IMPROVED, in quantities to suit
MASON’S
it manufacturer’s
prices.
Jars) fer sate.

F.
au2eod(iw

EXTRA

A.

RUBBERS (tor

SARGENT,

40 Indin Ml., Boston.

HORLICK’S FOOD
^or
and invalids. Case ot 12
cniedles and book lor $ 1.00.

infants

aug2Qdgtv

Sale.

Municipal 6’s.
Portland Aid of Railroad 6
Securities, by

And other Good

RROAD’M Pateut Shawl Nirnpa.

Fruit

MS. H. K0TZ3CHMAR.
MR- J- W' TUFTS, Boston.

...

and Hard Rubber.

Fancy

McCOY & co.,

N.

■J«i *priug SI., Porilaud,
ROOFER* AND PAINTER*

at

Wednesday, Thursday Ac Friday,
to rent and locate spaces tor
refreshments stands. &c.
Parties interested wilt govern

The best and cheapest Know & On via Patent
Al*te <- »oflni( P««nt for Shingle. Tin and Iron
outside work, sold by the gallon

Roofs, also for cheap
or applied by

J.

STATE FAIR— 1875.

Decorations, Ac.,

apr20sneod(im

—

Penn.

n

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Kails

nil

IS

—

SQUARE, BOSTON, MASS, REFRIGERATORS !

flcliecaport,

and

INSTRUMENTS.
501 Cnugrcn St., Portland, Me

of

GREAT BARGAINS

COATED WITH AN

STI ItGICAL

F

any House in the State.

deodSt

ISAAC GREGG, Jr„ Sc CO.
DR. BICUNELL’S SIRUP,
jy7eod24t
E^-Sold by all Druggists for the cure of Bowel or
Summer Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus, Colic, &c ,is purely vegetable, without a
particle of opiate, highly aromatic, a powerful tonic,
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give imme
diate relief. Prepared only by Edward Sutton, of
Providence. R I.
jy23sn"m j Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall St,
leads to many Ihouitaiids of dollar* profit*.
Instrument
Surgical
Mnnufnctury.
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements aud quotation prices of all stocks
A full line ot Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
dealt in at the
Appliances for deformities, Electric Batteries,
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutches, «£c., &c., ou baud ami made to oide-.
Jiew lork stock

49 1-2

by

Office 123 Commercial Street.

Caucuses.
Limington.—The Republicans of Limington are
requested to meet at the Town House in said town
on SATURDAY Sept., 4th at5J o'clock p. m. for the
purpose ofnomluating a candidate for Representative
to the Legislature and to choose a town Committee.
Per Order of the Town Rep. Com*
au27dtd
Limington, Aug., 25th 1875.

■Stop that C'ouith.

Liverpool 16th. Leventer, Vesper, New York;

Bidders must state the time in which they will
contract to complete the houses. Each bid must be
accompanied with a bond in the sum of One thousand
dollar:., with two good aud sufficient sureties, conditioned that the bidder shall enter into contract
without delay if his bid be accepted. All proposals
most be endorsed “Proposals for construction ot
Houses of Refuge,” and addressed to the Secretary
of the Treasury, Washington, i>. C.
Specifications and T>lans, and forms ot bonds, can
be obtained at Ihc Office of tbe Collectors ot Customs,
ai Portland, Boston, Fernaudina, Jocksonville and
Pensacola and upon application to this Department.
The right to reject aoy and all bids, and to waive
detects, if it is deemed for the interests of the Government to do so, is reserved.
B. H. BRISTOW,
(Sigued.)
Secretary of the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., August 26, 1875.

run

Covers,

We won’t be Undersold

thirty

sntf

PERSONAL

—

Parlor Suits,

Remember the IV#.,

Corner Jlyrile and Uucnbcrlaud St*.

given

A

GREAT SACRIFICE

IS^PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.

INDESTRUCTABLE ENAMEL

Al'k? VV41a

POUND SYRUP OF LUNGWORT to be
the best kind I have ever used.
JAMES M. SAFFORD,
44 Chestnut Street.
Sold by all Druggists.

Philadelphia.

more.

sntf

All USillK

of all kinds of

AT

—

aug30

requested

Fresh

stock

our

NEARLY 0PP0S1TETHE POST OFFICE,

SEALED

SUMMER

St.

Exchange

FURNITURE

No. 9(> Exchange Street,

Cape Florida.

CLEARED.

lustralia.

.A.T

—

31,

fast. Castine &c.
Sch Florida. Gilmore, Newburyport.
Sch Lucknow, (Br) Cook, Wolfville, NS—wood for
a market.
Sch John II Kennedy, Keen, Bremen.

Boston.
Ar at Lisbon

FURNITURE

sell

Construction of Houses of Refuge.
—

11 30 A'
5.50 AM

Monday, Aug. 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Gamecock. RobiusoD, Salem, to load for Calais.
Sch Robt Rantoul, Quiun. Boston, to load for Bel-

A

or

SALE

PORT OF PORTJLAND*

Ar at

aperient

lh<! undersigned liavc lormed a
copartnership and leased the Store

M.

CLOSING

Bargains

IN

—

au30

"PlnlrViom

Great

NEXT SIXTY DAYS

96

...

New York.
Sld tm Gottenburg

Exchange Street, Portland.I<il3t

au30

51

....

At

an

!

Special Bargains

China.Boston.Liverpool.... Sept 4
City of Richmond New York. Liverpool... .Sept 4
Villede Paris.New York .Havie.Sept 4
Republic..New York..Liverpool. ...Sept. 4
California.New York..Glasgow
Sept 4
Russia. New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 8
Frisia.New York Hamburg
Sept 9
Atlas.New York.. Hayti, &c.Sept 10
Prussian.Quebec— Liverpool. ..Sept 11
Victoria. New York. .Glasgow.Sept 11
City of Brooklyn.. .New York Liverpool... .Sept 11
Bricanic.New York..Liverpool
Sept 11

ST MARYS. GA—Cld
Matanzas.

as

bexative these Lozenges have no equal.
Trial Bloxe* .*<0 c. large Boxes ttOe. unit
by mail free of pontage to auy addremi
For sale by E, S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremon
seOsneodly
Temple. Boston, and by all Druggists.

““

We

NOYES’,

lUREGULARITIES, NEURALGIA, FAINT-

ALL

on

..

Tyler,

BAILEY &

We will for the

months

MARINE

for

WHOLESALE OH RETAIL,

COST/YEN ESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly
never require increase of dose, do uot exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females and childreu, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
Warranted In all cases ot
once the next morning.
the Piles end Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
oppression After Eating, Sour
Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness OF THE SKIN AND EYE8,SlCK HEADACHE,
Coated Tongue.Billiousness,Liver Coeflaint,
Loss of appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
AND

Ail *ia« kM. i. oi
bookm
B««l *“ *“«> t-"r »< lio«l, nil, be louud
sale,

»•»

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In this
native of
aged 65

^iaiamrf Almacac

SCHOOL
BOOKS !

Source of ill Health.

Lean.

the blood manufacturing processes, which in a state
of hea.th ought to be. and are, thoroughly performed.
An increase of muscle, a** well as fat, is a result of
using this sovereign ami dyspeptic, appetizing and

DIED.

Sun rises.,,5.23
Sun 8^3.6.36

MISCELLANEOUS.

Costiveness the most Prolific

The cause of laeuness, when there is no positive
disease which produces it, is an imperfect assimilation of the food. The weight of the body undoubtedly besrs marked relation to, and increases propor.
tionately to its height, when it is properly nourished
with flesh-making b ood. Hence, when wo see a tall
person with “slab” sides and holi >w cheeks, wo have
a right to infer that his blood Is thin aud watery and
his constitution delicate. Ho*tetter’s Stomach Bitters is peculiarly serviceable to thiu, delicate people,
since it strengthens ihe digestive and assimilative
organs, and is consequently a powerful auxiliary in

se25

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

generally corrective cordial.

SiiuropfHQ itlarkeu.

London, August 30—12.30 P. M.—American securties—LT. S. 5-2Us, 1865, at 106J; Erie Railway 14jJ.

65c.

wheat^

quiet; Middling

vIohilr, August 30.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands av. 14 (g l-ljc.

rtc

Domestic markets.
York. Aug. 30—Evening.—Cotton market
at
steady *c advance; sales 1675 bales; Middling uplands at 14gc; tor ward deliveries advanced Jc on
August; other months declined 1-32 @ l-16c. Flourreceipts 19,977 bbls; the market is steady; sales 14,660 bbls; Western and State at 4 85 @ G 50; Western
extra 6 80 @ 7 50; extra Ohio at 5 65 @ 7 20: extra
St Louis at 5 90 @ 8 50; including 5400 bbls shipping
extra at 5 85 @ 6 25; Southern tiour at 5 80 (a} 8 50
Corumeal easier; sales 500 bbls Western at 3 65 @
4 35.
Wheat—receipts of 235,070 bush ; common and
inferior l @ 2c lower while better grad* s rule steady
with a moderate export and home trade demarni:
sales 281,000 b ish; No 2 Chicago at 1 29 @ l 34; 1 36
for No 2 choice Northwestern; 1 37 @ 1 38 for No 2
Milwaukee; 1 47 @ 1 50 for No 1 Spring; 1 45 @ 1 47
for Winter Red Western; 1 47* (a) 1 50 for Amber do;
1 47* for Amber State in store; 1 48
1 60 for White
Western; Winter Wheat closed with better inquiry
and 1 @2 lower; al*o 16,000 bush No 2 Northwestern to arrive soon at 136; 25,000 bush Amber of
Michigan to arrive at 1 50 live quiet at 97* @ 1 00
for Canada In bond; t 00 for new State; 1 05 @ 1 08
forold. Com—receipts 55,784 bush; the market is
heavy and lower; 6ales 186.000 bush; 70(a) 78c for
steamer Western Mixed; 79 a} 80c for sail do; 70 @
75c for heated Westeru Mixed; 80 @ 82e foi hi h
Mixed aud Yellow Western; 81c tor old Western
Mixed afloat; 8000 bush Western Mixed first week
and 8u00 bush do last halt September at 8Cc. oats
—receipts 45,441 bosh; the market is lower aud
moderately active; sales 89.000 t>usb at 47 (a) 53c for
new
Aesiern Mixed;
57 (eg 60c for old ^VVesteru
Mixed, latter for choice; (>') @ 63c forold White Western; 52 @ 53c for new Mixed State; 53c for new
White State. Coftee—Rio quiet; 1784 bags at 20@ 2u*
gold; cargoes quoted at 18* @ 20|c; 18* (a) 21*c gold
for job lois.
Sugar is quiet at 7| @ 8*e tor tair 10
good refining; 8fc for prime. Rice is unchanged; 500
bags Rangoon at 2 70 gold in bond. Petroleum quiet
and firm; crude at5|c; refined at 11*: cases at 15
@ 15* (jog I7*c; Naptha 17c.
Navui Stores—Rosin is
quiet at 1 65 @ 1 70 for strained. Turpentine at 31*c

Cotton

August 30.—Conon is quiet; Middim* uplands at 14&C.
New York, August 30.—Cotton steady; Middling

Langdon, Liverpool.

Pacific

Union
do..1025*
Union Pacific land grants.

for

August 30.

New wui.fe.ANs.

to-day

There

Atigusl

uplands at 13Jo.

ernment

inspection.

NEW FORE.

PaCITAV

uuwuuniuuai

running.

The merchants
have sustained losses
to the extent of thousands of dollars,
owing to
the backing of water into their cellars from insufficient drainage.
The destructive effects of
tbe unprecedented heavy rainfall may be seen
in all directions. It is stated that tbe destruction of the dam separating Rock Creek from
tbe Potomac river involves a loss of 8100,000.

Pennsylvania

a.u

Yellow Fever.

WASHINGTON.

on

ui'«u

Seventeen tramps were arrested in
Rthway,
N. J., and locked up last Friday. They swore
revenge, and on Sunday three barns were
burned and two lumber yards were set fire, but
the latter Were extinguished.
The total loss is

$5000.

30.—The deed of RalWilliam Sharon conveys all his property, real aud personal wherever found, aud absolute ownership, with the right to dispose of
the same ou such terms and
prices as he deems
best.
Business will be to great extent suspended during the funeral.
Properly Belonging to the. Bank iu New
lfoik Attached.
New York, Aug. 30—In the suit of Nathaniel Hall vs. the California hank, Judge
Bradv iu the Supreme Court Chambers to-dav
gamed the plaintiff attachment agamst the
bank’s properly in this state to recover §15,000
deposited in the bank.
The Gold Transfers.
stou to

had to

region

ron.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

was.

Mr. Freeman, the historian, believes iu using
words that one understands. Accoiding to him
the English language has many foes, chiefly
writers in daily papers and schoolmasters whose

uvn

Ralstone’s Conveyance of Proptrty Aha-

and recognized

Literary Notes.
book by Mr. W. \V. Story will appear

THE BROKEN BAKK.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Homoeorathlc

M. SEAVEY, 410 Congress St.

SW4k!f \
aoo

s.

B4RR1T1TT

Mlclcuo 8IV

Bond* and Nor'gaw.

selected Wester
Municipal Bond.
CAREFULLY
and Real Estate
Mortgages and Trust Deeds,

inquiries. Collections and Remittances promptly attended to.
CHA.ILKS M. HAVVKES.
*S MiddleSL
augl7TuTb&Sly2ap

t’oupous

of the City of Portland Bonds,

given In aid of the Portland & Og.lenslmrg Railroad,
due Sept. 1st. will bo paid at the Banking House or
FOOTE A FRENCH,
au30d3t
_Boston.

Notice
requiring work don plea»e apply to
“Home'* or \V. C. A., No. R1 Spring St., pluin
ind family sewing, dress-makhia, copying, embroiliocklrtf
ng and lancy-worh u wool., Ac., Ac.

PERSONS

Brief

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, AUG* 31, 1875

Quebec arrived at Liverpool Monday.
Cape Elizabeth is to have a course of lectures
this fall for the benefit of the
High School.
There will be a concert given in the course.
The Maine Episcopal Convention will be held
at St. Luke’s Cathedral, in this
city, commencing Tuesday, Sent. 7.
Ida Davis, who it will be remembered left an
infant child with a lady on Cumberland street,

AND VICINITY.

said to he very
A vessel arrived

are

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Quain's Magic Condition Pills.
Sale—A Young Jersey Cow.

or

Agents Wanted—C. L. Marston.
Copartnership Notice.
Oas Confutners—C. L. Marston.
Watited-A Convenient Tenement.
The National College of Business.
Ripe Berries Wanted— W. S. Mains.
Exchanged—Monday, August 30th.
M. C M. A.—Stated Meeting,
Boy Wanted—Lobenstein.
Navigation School—C. H. Farley.
Dauchy’s Advertisements—4.

Sundays

popular.
yesterday morning

sword fish on hoard.

monstrous

readily

at

with six

They

good prices.

kets and poured upon the tables so that tbe
guests may help themselves and tako away the
viands in the dishes which will be furnished
for the purpose. Although a large provision of
dishes has been made, yet it will be safe for
people to take tin plates and dippers for their
own uses, as the crowd will be very great if the
day be fine.
the binds in attendance will discourse music

map, to Augusta this morning.
Officer Bletben arrested a boy last night for
stealing lumber.
Two boys ran away from their homes in Bid
deford yesterday, acd it is thought they came
to this city to ship on board a vessel.

throughout the day from the grand stand in
the tent and fiom a stand to be erected for the
purpose near the foot of the lawn. Chandler’s
Band and the Saco Band will be in attendance,

The Georgia Minstrels gave a first class entertainment to a crowdeI house last evening at

Postmaster.

Music Hall. An entertainment which will
draw a crowd such weather as yesterday must
possess merit.

Assistant-Postmaster

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

CITY AFFAIRS.
At a special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen held yesterday afternoon, the

and the people of Gray, Kennebunk and perhaps other places propose to bring bands of
their own. The trams will arrive from 9.15 to
10.30 and speakiog will begin in the great tent
at 11 o’clock.
The clam bake will be served at

following

1 o’clock

a m

a m.

City Delivery.
The public are requested to adopt the house door
letter-boxes, tbe use of which will result in greatly
Increased rapidity in the delivery of letters.
Free deli ery of letters by Carriers will be secured

by having

hundred feet long and eight feet wide. Arrangements are made for cooking five hundred
bushels of clams, nine hundred dozen ears of
com, with lobsters, eggs and other material
suitable to a clam bake in proper proportion.
The bake will be surrounded on three sides by
tables one hundred and fifty feet long. The
contects of the bake will be taken in large bas-

sane

Office Hours.
from 9 to 10

will be placed on the lower side of the tent, so
that the auditors will have a specially good opportunity to both sec and hear the speakers.
Tbe excavatiou for the bake is at the lower
end of the lawn near the railroad, and is one

Attention is called to the advertisement of
‘Valise” exchanged.
Deputy Bridges will take Lakeman, the in-

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

From 7.30

eight

sold

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

C. W. GODDABD
J. W. YORK

sand people, and which will be handsomely
decorated. The ground under the tent slopes
geotly to thp eastward, and ihe grand stand

to this city.
Several young people formed wbat they call
a “squeezing party,” went to the islands last
evening and had a fine time. These parties

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Ba?e Ball—Live Oaks vs. Resolutes.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
P. C. U.—A Punctual Attendance,
Dr.
For

two hundred feet long and eighty feet wide,
which is capable of accommodating eight thou-

and failed to return for it, was arrested in Buxton yesterday by Deputy Bridges and brought

To-Day.

New Advertisement.

The Great Clam Babe.
for the gre it clam bake at Old
Orchard Beach are going on prosperously. On
the upper part of the beautiful lawn which extends from the ruins of the O d Orchard House
to the railroad will be pitched a mammoth tent

Preparations

from

THE PRESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of FesMarquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
senden Bros.,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out ot the city.
At Biddelord, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L Hodgdoo,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CITY

Jollinas.

The Allan mail steamer Prussian from Liverpool passed F ther Point Monday at 7 o’clock
a. m wi'h 90 cabin and
202 steerage passengers. The Allan mail steamer Scandinavian

them

number.

plainly addressed

to the

business was transacted:

sharp and speakiDg will be resumed
2.30. The trains will begin to depart at
about 5 o’clock.
Tbe committee in charge visited the grounds
yesterday afternoon and were greatly pleased
by the beauty and convenience of the situation.

Charles E Lakeman, the man who has attempted suicide several times, was sent to the
insane asylum.
Petition of E. P. Chase to erect a two story
wooden buildiug ou Congress street, was referred to Committee ou New Buildings.

street and

No person need call at the office, for all may have
mail matter left at their residences regularly, without risk or charge.
Three deliveries will be made daily, in all the dlscts, viz j at 8.00 and 10 a. m., and at 3.30 p. m. and
n the business portions of Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and
(the
heart of the city,) an additional delivery at 1.30 p.m.
Collections

Ofinip.l H

Stncup

tru

ttniti

g

n

’n.\

anuoiol

at

If good weather bless the occasion, one of the
greatest assemblages ever seen in Maine will
gather at the Beach on Thursday. The novelty of the affair and the great repntati an of the

ttt.

liceman without pay.
A remonstrance was presented and referred
against the erection o£ a stable at 49 Clatk
street.
A petition for a lamp post on Congress St.,

Are made on week days at 7 and 11.30, a. m., and
at 1.30 and 8 p. m. On Sunday one collection at 6 p.

Portland, Me., July 26,1875.
Arrival and Departure oi mails*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.C0
and 10.00 p. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 1.50 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.00 p m. Close at

;n front of Fluent Block, was

presented

referred.
Orders Passed—That the Committee
Brains and Sewers be, and they are hereby,

orators who will be heard there
tractive, and few who are able to
fail to improve the

aud

Boating

boating

men

on
au

Curtis.

length.

Each case was considered ou its merits and a few seemed to havs no merits at all'
The expression of the members was rather in

favor of giving the delinquents another chance.
At any rate the aforesaid do icquents will do
well to see Mr Hunt; as it was voted to refer
the whole ma ter of the promotion of those
pupils to the Sui erinteudeut and Principal.
The matter of re-examination of candidates
for admission to ihe High School and the examination of new candidates was referred to
the Superintendent.
Thp matter of text books was then taken up,
and it was voted to introduce the following in
the primary schools: Mason’s music charts and
books; “Our World” for oral instruction; Hill’s
Geometry for oral instruction, Dr. Hill presenting a copy to each teacher; Leigh’s Charts and

morning'
evening.
“Long Jim”, the California champion, who i3
betting largely ou him. Davis is the favorite
sult

friends

He is attended by

stake their money

on

the re-

freely.

Reading Book. It was agreed that Barth demew’s cards were already introdu :ed and that
under the first introduction the revised edition
can be used.
It was also voted to introduce Bradbury’s

This afternoon between five aud six o’clock
Wm. Payne and A. G. Stewart pull a two mile
race for a silver goblet and the amateur cham-

Mails
ill be dispatched from New York for the
United Kingdom as follows:
1. The Williams & Gmon,or Eagle lines—every I
Tuesday via Queenstown or Plymouth—mails close pionship of the harbor. l*ayn« is the favorite
at this office on Monday, at 1.50 p. m.
aud his friends are betting heavily on the race.
2. TbeCunard line -every Wednesday via Queenstown—mails close at this office on Tuesday at 1.50
Both men are in good condition for a sharp

p. m.
3 The Hamburg American Packet Company, every Thursday, via Plymouth, mails close at this
office on Wednesday, at 1.50 p m.
4
The White Star, every Saturday, via Queenstown, mails close at this office on Friday at 8.20 a m.
5. Bremen line, every Saturday, mails close at
this cfficc on Friday at 1. 50 d. m.

contest.
The boats will start from Union
wharf and go a mile and return. Tbos. Payne
will act as judge for his brother and M. O’Brion for Stewart. Mr. C. M. Henry is to be
the referee.
At the pool selling last evening Payne sold
$5 in an $8 pool, and Da?is for $10 in an $18

Stated Meetings.

pool.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

Wednesday, Sept. loth,

is the day fixed upon
for the contest between Davis and T. T. O’Leary in our harbor. This will be a three mile
race for $250 a side, and O’Leary is allowed

$100 for his expenses. T. C. Butler of
will act as stakeholder and referee.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hally No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

The Reception.—The committee on the reof the Nashua and Worcester City Governments have appointed the following sub-

Blue Lodges—Ancien'. Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

ception

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

committees;
The committee on the clam bake are Messrs.
William Henry Milliken, H. F. Furbish, William A. Winship, James S. Bedlow. The committee of finance, having charge of the issue of

Monday.
Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
urand

bodies—uranu

L.ouge,

nrsi

xuesuay

in

May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday

tiplrufa tn f Jin nlum liu

Milliken, M, N.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
SCOTTISH

RITES.

Lodge—Yafcoe Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

cond FriCouncil—Portland Oouncil P. of J
day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de II, third

I. O. O. F.
Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient

Brothels, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., ol

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
ICO Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

City, No. 1.

Wednesday

every

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Fluent block, corner of Congress aud
Exchange Streets, Rooms 9 and 10. Open day and
evening. Business meeting every Monday evening at
7J o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75
8econd Saturday in each month.
—

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.

day in each month.

uay,

«i.l

ouun

wi

.o

mu.!•>

j

—

rrnn Clad. Thursday, at West Enil.
Patriotic Creek Sons of America—Camps N o
1.3 & 4 convenes over tbe Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
No
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening;
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth
2 at School

House,

Fridaj evening.

School Books.—New and second-hand old
books bought, sold or exchanged at S. H.
Colesworthy, Jr.. 92 Exchange street.
_

School Books of all kind?, stationery, elc.,
be had at T. P. McGowan’s book store, 422
CoDgtes3 street, opposite High School.

cau

aug30dtf
of B. Adam

It is best to buy your Carpetings
& Son, 140 Exchange, coruer of Federal.
aug

T-d&wlf

The National College of Business, at
New Haveu, Conn., whose advertisement appears in this isBus ol our panel', is desigued to
afford young meu who contemplate a business
life a thorough and systematic course of commercial training. The plau of introduction is
very comprehensive, and never fails to qualify
tbe attentive student to enter at once upon the
This institution is patactive duties of life.
ronized by young men from every section of
the country, and in all the principal citie ? and
towns of the Uuiou may be found its graduates
successfully engaged in business. The expenses
low to be within the reach of all
are sufficiently
investment of time or
cassc“ and no better
than in acquiring tbe
cau be made
business affairs thero
of
knowledge

mouev’

practical

imparted.

Presumpscot Park
junior championsnip of the state. It
a closely contested match.
play

match game at

the

and Neck.

served seats can bo secured
this morning.

Brighton Corner they entered Spencer’s store
and carried off quite a lot of goods,
Mr. Editor,—Some years ago when the then
noted shipyard at the foot of State sreet was in
full operation,some of the timber on one occasion
rt-spassed somewhat upon the st eet, the
yard being much crowded, The proprietor wa8

accordingly promptly uotified by (he police,and
was obliged to remove it, as an obstruction to
the travel by that route.
Anybody who talks
about th re being no travel on this street when
in good order, must speak from pure ignorance.
The travel

for

__

SoothMillions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s
with never tailing
ing Syrup are sold and used well-tr.ed remedy,
It is an old and
success.
Jt relieves
and bas stood tbe test for years.
and
from
pain, regulate? the stomach
the child
bowels, cures wind colic, soft ms the gums,and,
comforts
by giving rest and health to the child,
the mother.

Condition Pills.

Fryebueg —This beautiful little village i3 at
throDged with summer visitors; the
camp meeting drew large crowds also. The
ever popular Oxford House, of which Messrs.
A. O. and C. N. Pike are proprietors, is aj
present full of company. The Messrs. Pike
an

make it one of the best
places to be found in the state for spending the
summer The table is furnished with the best
that can be found, and everything is dene for

they propose

season

to

they received.

The Register says that C. M. Daicy of BuckfielJ employs forty-tive hamls io his shoe factory, aDil is making seven cases per day of split
goods for the Southern and Western trade

J, W. Holland is running his woo'en mills at
Ossipee Mills, Waterboro’, to their full capacity and is turning out about seventy-five pails
per day and employ about thirty hands.
The Mail says that Smith & Meader of Wa
erville are doing a large business as contractors
of ready made houses. Either the whole or
any part of a house or other building, from the
basement to the cupola,—frame, boards, gutters, doors, window blinds, stair rails, denials,
brackets, and every foot of moulding to any
desired pattern,—is made from the architect’s
plan and specifications, aud shipped iu complete condition to be put together ready for (he

very popular, it
is very refreshing this hat weather to get a little sca-breeze.occasioually.
Second Parish.—We understand that Mrs.
Tenney, wife of A. W. Tenner, District Attor-

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr. Charles Winslow, who met with the
railroad accident at Winthrop, ou Friday last,
died trom bis injuries the same evening at
half-past seven o’clock.
The Journal says that the survey of the Mesealonskee & Kennebec R. R., began Monday,
The
at the West Waterville end of the line.
survey will be under the charge of Col. H. A.

Boston, assisted by George M. Shaw, 0.
F. Swau, Jr., and George Smith of
Augusta,
and a son of Judge Danfortb of Gardiner. It
is judged that it will take three weeks to make
the survey.
The Journal says that Mrs. Mcoer died very
suddenly of apoplexy, at Farmington, Satur-

The Mail says that two men, Henry and
Samuel Yo>k of Vassalboro’, were arrested and
brought before Justice Waldron, charged with
Henry was
stealing flour from Bangs’ mill.
held in 8201 for appearauce at a higher court,
and Samuel dismissed by nol pros.
KNOX COUNTS.

able for months to stoop to pick up any small article
from the flo r. I have had several doctors, spent a
great deal tor medicine, whi h did no good, and finally concluded I must suffer the rest of my life. I
happened one day to see your advertisement in the
Cengregationalist. I thought the medicine was just
what l needed, and l sent to you last April for a
package of Pills P*efore I had taken e:ght I felt
like a new person. Can sleep well nights, eat well,
and have no Neuralgia pain, can stoop as well as
ever.
My friends are astonished at 1 be change in
me, and think it wi l not last. My sister has suffered
from Inflammation of the Bowels, and Constipation, and wishes to try your medicines. 1 intend
still to take them, and would not be without them
if money would buy them. I think they must prove
a blessing to thousands who will be induced to try
them. Enclosed you will find $1.00; please send
Yours respectfully,
two packages.
Mrs. B. T. LANE.
The same lady writes again July 30,1875:—“Your
Pills are doing wonders here, l am taking the second
package. My son wishes von to send him a package.
Enclosed find fitly cents,” etc.
(fgg^A package -sent by mail, postage paid, to any
address, on receipt ot 30 cents. Address,

THOMAS W. LANE,
Manchester. N. HReference as to my responsibility can be made to
the Governor of New Hampshire, oi the cashiers of
any of the banks of Manchester.
P. S. These Pills are not for sale at any drug
stove. One oerson will be appointed as exclusive
agent in each town in the United States with less
than 10,000 inhabitants. Th^ first person applying,
male or female, recommended by the postmaster of

YORK COUNTY.

Tuesday

een hundred
on the

seventy-five, viz: by adjournment,

HOLYOKE,

Attest,

GAS

late of

Brooklyn,

original

order.
WILLIAM K. NEAL,

salvation to
At 1. p, m. Mrs.
Trafton led the children’s meeting in Chestnut
street tent. At 2 p. m. Rev. J. Colby preached
from Gal. vi, 15. ‘'For in Christ Jesus neither
circumcision availeth anythiug nor uucircum-

CONSUMERS.

Gallery,

C.L.

MAR8TON,

PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE,

Low Kates Sold.

1SS Exchange Sited.

BURNHAM.

AGENT WANTED.

young people’s
nut str°et tent.
At7^ p. m. an open meeting
for prayer and testimony was held at the stand
The sermons and services were of deep interest

they have ever had.

and hundreds were at the

altars

for

prayer s

for

NAVIGATION^

STOCK
SALE!

a

DUN ISO ft A P(£KKIN«, and will
continue the manufacture of Jewelry and Druggists’ Paper Boxes at their factory on
Federal Street, HriuiNWick, Hie.
K L. DiKftKNOm.
CHAN. J. PER Kims.

|

aug31

d2w

Agents

Wanted.

eveiy city and town where gas is used, for the
IN sale
of tlie ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER,

eodtf

Very liberal

terms to

Agents. Enquire

adder Trucks for Cilie* and Town*
Stationary Tank* for Faelorir*. Sena

and
tor circulars.

ICONDAY, August 30th, a valise was exchanged
LYI. either at the Depot in Brunswick, or at
Eastern Depot. Portland, A re-exchange can he
effected by calling at No. 8 Casco street or by
‘‘F. W. G.” Press Office.
addressing
ang31dtf

*
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NORWICH, CONN.,
ticnrral Agent for i\ew England.
eod2fit
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Plt a nui and Profitable Employment.
“Beautiful!” “Charming!” “Oh, how lovely!”
“What are they worth,” etc. Such are the exclamations of those who seethe large, elegant new Chromos
produced by the European and American Cbromo
Publishing Co. Everyone will want them. It requires no talking to sell the pictures, they speak for
themselves. Canvassers, agents, and ladies and gentlen en out of employment, will find this the best
ovci

iu uiaitc

uueieu

ror

muii'-y.

luu

par-

PATENT INTERLOCKING

MANUFACTURED BY

€OM’Y.
These Bars have been used and approved in upwards
of 5.000 different Furnaces, in Factories, Steamers
and Locomotives, and are superior to all others in
Durability and Economy in the use of fuel.
Satisfaction guaranteed.Refe’enceain all parts ofU.S.
4w Office m BROADWAY. N. Y. P. O. Bqx 1809.
SALAMANDER GRATE BAR

C.

in.

A.
meeting of the Maine Charitable Me-

chanics’ Association will be held in rbe Library
STATED
Mechanics’
THURSDAY EVEN-

Building,
at 7£ o’clock.
R. B. SWIFT, Sec’y.

Room,

ING, September 2d,
auild3t

Boy Wanted.
INTELLIGENT Boy wanted from 14 to 16
LOBENSTEIN’S,
years old. Apply at
No. 4 Deering Block.
aug&dtf

A

Agents Wanted ‘0a£tv“’*

NIGHT MrEKES IN THE BlttLli,
and a magnificent NEW BOOK just from Press.
PhiladelAddress J. 4J. McCJURDY & CO
au31d4wt
phia, Pn.

AGENTS 10 OIL CHROMOS, mounted, size
#1. IOO for 43. Laigest variety in
NATIONAL CIIKOM I CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
aug3Idlwt

Ox 11 for
the world.

WILLEY &

TYLER,

TAXIDERMISTS,
Temple Street Portland, Maine.

Bird** Animals. Deer Heads, Fishes, Arc.
prepared, Siufled and Mounted to order.

Hat Birds

and

Feathers

aprlO

eod6m*

DOORS. WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c., &c.
prepared

undersigned
either white
THEglass,
and at the shortest
is

now
or euameled

Patented in Canada 14th July, 1874.
Patented in United Niaiea 15ih Dec. 1874.
Patented in United 8tate« 1st June, 1875.

on

offered

One quart of Water is suficient to cook all the
Vegetables required for a Dinner, and they
get dry, you can cook all kinds of Vegetables
all to gether, in Thirty Minutes d ing away with the
necessity ot h iving your stove covered with kettles.
The Steam Cooker Is an apparatus of itself; will
sit on any stove; is made of Tin and Copper and Is
easily washed. It cooks entirely by Steam, therefore
your vegetables are not soaked in water, and require
no draining.
It is used not only for cooking vegetables, but also for cooking all kinds ot moats and pudThe

Patent

Hteam

Inventors’

aug30dt(l

Exchange,

during the Summer,
supply all with

JAMES FREEMAN

isdlw

aud

& Peck and Snyder’s Professional
Red Dead for match Game?, sent by mail to any
place in the State on receipt of price $1.50; a large
stock of Croquets from $1.0t» upwards; also Travelling
Baskets oi our own importations cheap; a large
assortment of Trout Flies, Tackle, &c., tor SeptemU. I)AI JK., ii CO.
berfishing.
94 Exchange street.
aug27d3w

Harwood, Mahn

landing from Schooners Presto andJuuiata.
BUI US DEEK1NG & CO.,

DEAD IIOK*ON\S WHARF.
au30dlw*
Portland, Aug. 28,1875.

Southern Pine Flooring.
sale In lots

1 & 11-4 Inch

or car

J. W.

PARLOR SUITS

Geo.

loads at Cargo Prices.

DEIRING,

send your address to 81 Spring St..and
have the agent of the Ladies’ Easy Cutting and
Work Table call and show this gem of the work
room.
Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system

are

especially cheap.

FMOORE,

janl4dtf_
roll

WILL

FIND A

A.Whitney & Co.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE 8T.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds
of Furniture, Feathers, Ac., Ac.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
jyl6

d2m

Troy Laundry !
COLLARS & CUFFS
Laundrted for

3

CENTS

EACH.

Wo give yon tbs

Article.

Genuine

493

Congress St.

_lstt

a, *>. mm
Manufacturer of

VARNISHES

—

OF

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,

BURNING, AND WOOL

OILS.

ASSORTMENT

GOOD

—

STREET.

FORE

208

jnc2tdBm
THE

AT

—

ami

a senerai

nuuvriuirni

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT
Chartered br

169 ill id die Street.
*3m

jai2eodly

Portland Earthen fare
NiccrM.i1. lo B.

Manntactory,

Dodge,

and Green

House

Pol..

All at ihe lowest manufacturers’ prices. Delivered
free of charge to any part of the City and Vicinity.
Also, wholesale and retail, the l>est qualities ol
Rockingham Teapots aud Stone Ware, at their
FACTORY OK BRATTLE .TEET,
Gendins off Portland, next lo Green St.
All orders by mail or olberwise promptly attended
to.
avg26deodlm
to

Owner, of

prevent nceidenl. in turning, and allow the
carriage to be backed or turned safelv in the narrowest places. No rattle, not clogged by mud or host,
durable and easily put on. Give style ot carriage
when ordering, her sale by DODGE, GILBERT &
CO., 45 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass., EDWARD P.
R ICHE. M. D., Bath, Maine, JAMES BAILEY,
& CO,. Portland.
jue23tt

COAST PILOT
THE

-IS

Fire-proof

OF

MAINE,

A most
thorough ami complete work, compiled
aud issued by the United Pilate* C'obmI Surrey,
For sale by

jnc!5d3m___
SALE.
FOR
ANY QIJANTITY OF

and Hack-

Spruce Piiiug, Spars
rnatac Knees, by

Readiield; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
■
«
»W«£AC, PretMeal.
A. W.

C'OOTIBs, secretary.
or information addre
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland,
dtf

K^*For circulars
jnel*

REDUCER
—

TO

RATES
—

Boston, New York. Chicago, St. Louis,
Sau Francisco, and all points West,
via all the Rail and Steamboat Lines.

Portland & Rochester Tickets
—

TO

—

WorfMlfr, Mpriagdrld. Hnril.rd, New
V.rk, Philadelphia, nnd
Haven, New
Wa.hiugton at a redaction.

MAINE CENTBAL TICKETS
Lew istou, Augusta and Btugjr less than regular hire.
SOSTOS BO.1T TICKETS.

KOLLINS, LORING &

ADAMS,

ill JE a change Mireei, Partlaad.

Jy3_dtt

ICE.
CARGOES OF PURE

ICE,

Furni.hed and Shipped by

dec0’73o.

Housekeepers

take

CRAM.f

Notice]

E ycur iurniture upholstered at
homes.
and u a!trasses made over in &'your
od atviA
J h»
T
MKS .1 V ALI ACE, 621 York
^ Wl
Ccushous aud Draperies at my rooms.

HA\

LADD,

Commercial Ml. II ,1 yoke’, svt

al2

AND SHAREHOLDERS.*

Lei lan, William E. Gould, Philip H. brown, William
G. Davis, William
W. H. Anderson,
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Portland; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson P. Morrill,

WM. SENTER & CO.

A

Bnrglar-proof

97 Exchange Street, Portland.

From Eastport to Boston.

SI MON TON

ITS-

and

VAULTS.

No.

GULF

—

Safe-keeping of Valuables and the Rental
of Safes,

«

nrriage..
“ATo Carriage is safe tcit/iont them."
IMPORTANT

FOB

FOR THR

Hammond,

Earthen ware. Plain and Fancy Flower
Pattern of
Pol.* Hanging Vues, new
Bn.ket Molded Flower Pot.Brocket Pol.,
with flor.l dewig
comuiou glazed, de-

glazed

—

DIRECTORS

Manufacturers ami Wholesale Deahis in

corated

CO.,

of the Leiiilttare
Maine 1873,

an act

ci

Fancy Goods and Trimmings, all marked
down.

LADIES

tf

Sate Money.

now and

Buy

Collars and Cuffs »cnt to thin Laundry
always look like new, wear twice as long
and cost only 3 cents each.

FLOOKINQ,

3IO Commercial Strtet, Fool of Centre St
■iel2
eodtf

16

Prices !

We have special bargains in

juO

lot Half Gauntlets at 20c per pair,
lot Full Gauntlets at 25c per pair,
lot Lisle Ganze at 33c per pair.
lot Silk Gauze at C2c per pair,
lot Fine Lisle Thread at 75c per pair,
One lot Gents’ Lisle Thread at 50c,

ROCHE’S ROLLER CHAFE IROXS

CHEAP,

150,000 feet Dry Piue Outs,
50,000 feet Dry Piue Shipping Plauk,

For

—

Wholesaje

Lisle

One
One
One
One
One

I

3 UNION WHARF,

FIRST QUALITY

AT

_

lahsonT'swasey,

been closed

Dry

Nireet.

ESTABUSHED A. D. I f»5.

Oysters Fresh from the Beds Every Day.

now

federal

offer a large assortment of
CSloves in lots as follows t

Wc

OYSTERS.

Bats, &c. Croquets
Travelling Baskets.

—

“Lisle Gloves.” Charles Custis&Co.,

rarason

day

aug27

RETAIL

of

Association. The plans anti specifications may be
seen at the office of F. II. Fassetr & Son. Architects,
191 Middle Strtet. The tenders to l>e delivered to the
Architects, on or before twelve o’clock, on Thursday,
of September next. The lowest, or any
the 9th
tender will not necessarilv be accepted.

SALE

something

is

SWEETSIR & MERRILL’S

mENDERS are invit 'd for the erection of a Hotel
at uiu urcnaru Beacu, ior tne urcnaru iseaco

Base Bails,

A T

grr^AGENTS WANTED.au30d1w

—

To Contractors.

FOR

Cooker

every family should have. It comes in use every
day, and will pay for itself in a month, in retaining
the flavor of your vege'ables. and saving the waste
and breaking to pieces which cannot be avoided
when they are boiled and soaked in water.
Territory for sale by the State. Countv or TownGAKBl'TT.
ship Apply to

CONGRESS STREET, CORNER EROWX.

to furnish cut
in any quantity

4 Exchange Street, Portland
ap2i>(ltf

can now

FURNITURE

to the Public.

never

OWEN

The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as any m New Engladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and tableware cut and engraved to auy
desigu of letter, name or wieath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
My term* nre ns low sin can be obtained
in the country.

having

DAYS

sell all kinds of

Advantages of the Steam Cooker ever
any other Cooking Apparatus ever

notice.

store

(hall for the

AffD

SHIP’S

Portland, August 30, 1875.

we

AGENCY TROY LAUNDRY !

CUT GLAS'S
FOR

WELCH'S

THE

employed

our men

NEXT SIXTY

CO.

29 MARKET SQUARE.

which

Sgg^Fancy Pigeons and Fowl of the best Breeds
and in their season; also, Eggs for Setting

&

STEAM COOKER

Specialty.

a

BROS.

COMBINATION !

GRATE BA RS,
THE

M.

order to keep

BLACRWALNlTCHAiMBER SETS

sale in Portland by

NUTTER

ticulars semi stamp for confidential circular. Address F. GLEASON & CO., 738 Washington Street,
au31d4wt
Boston, Mass.

My

PRICES I
In

—AND—

BANGOR.

16

IN

wood, bishop & co.

A

....

preventing

any odor coming into the room.
The illuminated tire box presents a cheerful appearance, and shows at all times the conditionof the fire
without opening the door. The skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom keeps any dish enveloped with warm
air. The sifter is vibrated by a handle through the
front plate, and allows no dust to escape.
This Range has been
tested in every
particular, and every disinterested person and dealers will admit it to be the best Cooking Range ever
offered to the public. Please call and examine it and
we can give you testimonials and references that will
be satisfactory to you.
Manufactured and for sale bv

„

S

s s

so

door is one of the most important features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THE CLARION that broiling eau b* carried on

_

oo:

heavy,

are

©

w"
S
c3

tn

i>|ieumg

Great Reduction

Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus

most

gome of its special features:
Illuminated fire box; clinkerless shaking and
the best chance to broil without
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best
draft cut-off ever invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large asb pan; skeleton
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six
holes; water front when ordered; it has nickel plated
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from
the outside.
In connection with the above we would merely add
that in design and finish, it is usurpas sed. It has
an uoosualiy large oven, and exnlra deep flues.
The

O
ZP &

mai

Apply at No.
niy244/«t

one of the most
warrant it to be the

dumping grate;

For Sale.
Clock for Sale.
YOUNG JERSEY COW just about, to calve.
I For particulars Jnqulre at
J ,4 N old-fashioned, tall Clock, in goo 1 repair.
‘11 Myrtle Stu ci,
iU
NO. I EXCHANGE STREET.
A
August.30th.
au27
dlw
aug31d3t*

Let.

we

produced.
TLe following are

2
°

®

as

ever

F*^

j

Elegant and Economical,

Something New.

CONVENIENT TENEMENT of five or six
rooms for a small family.
Address
P. O. BOX 1518, City,
aug31dlw

|

!*

s

>£*• Oj
^
-a

Wanted,

THOMAS II. PERKINS,

\
•’

ft-1

O

Illuminated Clarion Range is

The

eng-

300 M.
Exchanged.

C BUS IIE B,

COOKING RANGE,

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

of

t:. L. HI A RS TO IV,
12.1 Exchange stireet.

aug31dlm

Ask for the

Manufactured by the Babcock JM*Pg Co., Chicago, Chemical Fire tin tine* and Hook

nf

Public grounds, I shall sell at public auction,
THURSDAY, the second day of September next,
at 3 o'clock p. m., all the iron bars and chains then
remaining in the building in the Western Cemetery
in this city.
JAMES S. GOULD,
angi7dtd
Superintendent of Burials.
on

OUR NEW

d

NO

Copartnership Notice.

BABCOCK FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

A

SCHOOL.

UNDERSIGNED have formed
copartnerTHEship
(dating from August 1st) under the firm
of

Exchange Street.

To

Me.

name

H.M.PAVSON&CO.,

SUIT of rooms without board.
47 Dan forth Street.

Fortlaud,

The School will be opened
MONDAY. SEHTEMDEB Oth,
and continue through the fall and winter, where will
be
taught Arithmetic, Geometry Trigouometiy
and Navigation. Apply to
©. IK. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange Street, or at the School, No. 97
Franklin Street.
d3w*
aug31

FIRST NATIONAL.
CASCO NATIONAL.

and

Flam St.,

W. S. HI Aims.

dtf

CIJJ1BE (£LANI> NATIONAL.

TAV ftvtlpr

Cemetery Notice.

CLARION.

*

PORTABLE

au31dtf

KIMBALL,

BOTT LG

Factory,

I will pay as much as any other party, and will
pay the railroad freight in addition.
Parties intending to send beilies will please write
me at once at Portland.

EXCHANGE ST.,

32

which the highest price will be paid at my

♦Vine

PUBLIC.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

creature.”

special premiums offered amounted to SHOO
The citizens of Portland have responded very
liberally in this matter, and the directors
promise to give them a belter exhibition than

ries and Elderberries !

Having secured the services of a First finst'rcnrn Maker, and fitted out some ^irnt Cla*»
Team* for the business, I am prepared to iurnisb
Ice ('ream of superior quality to Family Parties,
Picnics. &c. Plates and Spoons furnished to picnio
parties without extra charge.

FOR

d3w

Western

PORTLAND.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

a1131

are in complete order for rebuilding.
Sale on the premises. Terms cash on delivery of
deed.
JOSEPH IL8I.EY,
Administrator of the estate of J. M. Wood, deceased with the will annexed.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., A*cti**r«n.
Portland August 11th, 1875.auglldtd

P.,1.4

Address.

C. TT. FARLEY

Blackberries, Black Cher-

ICE CREAM DEPOT.

BANK

Office 166 Fore Street,

CHARLES R. WELLS, President,

aug31dlm

KIMBALL'S

my2i

COll RESPOND ENT,

Young men who contemplate a business life, and
parents having sons to educate, are pari ieularly requested to send for documents relating to the college,
which give lull inform ;tion as to terms, conditions of
entrance, etc.

DATS

wTmunger,

johjv

TRAINING.

ju2dtt

RipeBernesWanted

8G

Magnificent granite building with elegantly fitted
and furnished apartments for the application of and
carrying out of our novel and systematic methods of

BUSINESS

PAID IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

decided to be the best Gas Light ever produced—
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the
pressure varies, and needs to be constantly watched,
a9 all know, besides the great annoyance from the
heat caused by the style of the shade ami chimney.
By our Shade tire light, is deflected, and being so constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards, after
being properly adjusted is always regulated, with an
actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in the consumption ot gas over any oilier burner.

eodly

T. L.

LOSSES

Young Men.

tion for

is

MARKET SQUARE.

At G. p. in. a
meeting was held in the Chest-

a new

Register.

SHADE (1IBI1D

—IN—

Every Store, Factory unit Duelling
.liould keep the

unto

in the

C IS BERNER, REGULATOR AND

BURNHAM’S

THE

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing lesB than to insure in any other Com-

Uni ted

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, &c,

Jpeodly

TO

the

right kind of Educa-

The

THE ELIIS PATENT

BROWN’S BLOCK.

Fryeburg Cami* Meeting.—Sunday at 8 a.
love feast and the sacrament of the Lord’
Supper were celebrated. At 10 a. m. Rev. I.

for it is the power of God
every one that believeth.”

the follow-

w3w35

Agency,

my27_

sision, but

our

A true copy of the

G. K. BA VIS,

Luce, presiding elder, preached from Rom. i,
10, *‘I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ
,

and

GEORGE E.

Heal Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 pci
cent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on band. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample security in all its
Real Estate Invest
Real Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
Bankable paper bought and sold.
and on shares.

P.

July

the Third
Lord eight-

County of Kings and State of New York, deceased.
Authenticated copy ot Will and the probate thereof proved and allowed, in said County of Kings, and
petition that the sam may be filed and recorded in
said County of Cumberland, and that letters of
administration with the Will annexed may he
granted to Percival Bonney of said Portland, presented by Josiah H. Drummond, as Administrator
of the estate of Robeit Holyoke, late of Portland
atoresaid, deceased, and Gilberi Souie, as Surviving
Partnei of the late firm of Holyoke, Benson <Sc Co.,
creditors of said George E. Holyoke.
JOHN A. WATERMAN Judge.

To Loan on First Class mortgages
In Portland and Vicinity
in Filins lo Suit,

V.

Instate

ing matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causiug a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
at
Portand Eastern Argus, papers printed
land atorcsaul, that they may appear at a Probate
Portland
on
the First TuesCourt to be held at said
day ot October next, at ten of the clock iu the torenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see
cause, the first publication to be thirty days at least
before the time so assigned.

820,000

J.

towns of

pany.

on

twenty-seventh day of said month,

IN GENERAL.

decl5

mine.innl pities and

the

Court ot Probate held at Portland within

a

for the County of Cumberland
ATand of
in the year of

Patents have been granted Maine citizens as
follows: S. C. Cary and G F. Cary, Portland,
screw propellers; T. F. Durn, Saccarappa,
wrenches; W. Atwood, Cape Elizabeth, washing machines.

very

NOTICE.

To all Person* interested in the
"Hereafter Named.

has been appointed librarian of tbe South Bewick Library As-ociatioD, vice A. Garland resigned, and the library
removed to Mr. Carpenter’s store.

Club Ticket, at

.VVV»V

au31d4wt

appointment.
PROBATE

Alphoczo Carpenter

Photograph

.....

V.-J

ihe

8300.

eo27

40 per cent

States.

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver
and Kidney Complaint for twenty-five years cured toy Dr. Quain’s
Coudition Pill*.
Danvers, Mass., July 19, 1875.
Mr. Lane,—Dear Sir: For the last twenty-five
years I have suffered terribly with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, also Liver and Kidney Complaints,
causing severe ain in the hack and hips, often un-

The Times says that on Monday while the
ledge near James Graham’s, od Alfred street,
rock was thrown
was being blasted, a heavy
through the roof of John w. Page’s house near
by, doing considerable damage and somewhat
frightening the people in the house.
The Times says ihat during the trial Monday
of John Mahoney of Berwick for keepiug liq
uor, a boy was put in as a witness for the defendant. The boy claimed to own the liqnor
seized.
His somewhat ztezasv testimony warranted Judge Derby to place him under arrest
for perjury.
The new school house in District No. 0, of
Soutli Berwick, a tine two story edifice, just
completed, was dedicated on Saturday, and the
fall term has commenced.
The old building
has been sold to Mr. Elisha Sanderson for

Loan

The most extensive, thorough and complete instithe kind in the world. Eight thousand
graduates of this college now in successful business

tution of

Mr. Thomas W. Lane.—Dear Sir: For nine
years I have been troubled with Neuralgia and Indi
gestion, and have taken every remedy that I could
hear of for the relief ol my complaints, to no per
maueut relief, until 1 received a package of your
Condition Pills, tor which I thank God and you,
for I feel as well as I ever did in my life, and have
I could not even bear
only taken tight of the Pill
the smell of any kind of food, it would turn my
stomach; but now l can eat anything tha1 any one
can eat. and it relishes,
God bless the inventor of
the Condition Pills and their agents all over the
world.
S. J. Wheeler.

’’’lie Times gives the following result of the
fish propagation in the St. Croix lakes: 23,000
yonng land locked salmon were turned into
In
Dobsis lakon the 9th aud 11th of June
addition, 25.000 of the fish, rt turned from Sebec, have been placed in Duck lake, and 23,500 young sea salmon, furnished by the State
Commissioner, have been turned into the Dob
sis waters.
Calais is to have two new school houses,cost-

and

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

E8T.4BLIKHED IN 1864.

bad that he could not bear
the smell of food, changed to a
relish.
Montpelier. Vt., July 26, 1874.

TENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Real Estate

a license
of
the subscriber
with the will
of
M.
ot
in
late
said
Portland,
Wood,
County, will oiler for
gale at nubile auction, on Wednesday, 15th day of
September, 1875, next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
all the right, title and Interest which said Wood had
at the date of bis deseass in and to that valuable
parcel of land situated on the south side of Middle
Street, Portland, the site ot the late building known
as Wood’s Hotel, extending from Silver Street to the
late line of Willow Street, now widened and forming
a part of Pearl Street as extended, together with all
the rights, title and inrerest which the subscriber
in bis individual capacity has in the game premise*.
The parcel has about (93) ninety-five feet front on
Middle Street by about (1M) one hundred ninetyfour feet depth-containing about (19,000) nineteen
thousand square feet, with an aggregate of about
(575) five hundred seventy-five feet front.
All the foundation and materials now on the lot
will be gold (except the present board fonce around
the same) with the land—most of the basement walls

sia so

The Patten Tribune learns that the Jewett
and Pitcher scrip will be redeemed at par within one year. It is well kuowu that steps have
been taken to place the property of the in
solvent firms into the hnncs of trustees, and
now th- attention is to pav all the small sums
of indebtedness less than 8200, of the companies, and also redeem the scrip, within the
next yeat, aud ater that all the larger bills except rad road bit's.
The Bangor Whig says that about 4 o’clock
Friday ntoruiug a man was found on Exchange street in a delirious state and shouting
frantically. He was taken in charge by Constable Q <imby and taken to the station h >use
where his condition grew rapidly worse. Upon
inquiry it was ascertaiueo that his name was
P. J. Caifrey, and that he ca ue to this city on
Thursday evening. During the day he was
taken to tne residence of friends who were apprised of the facts, but his death occurred soon
after. We learn that the deceased was about
30 years of age, a Catholic priest at Waterviile,
and had received a fine education in France.
The Baugor Whig says that Dr. Heunessy’s
horse was stolen about one o’clock Saturday af
Search was made, and tte horse was
teruoon.
found five or six miles out of the ciry near
The mac seemed to be very
Hermau’s hill
willing to be arrested, and when asked what he
stole he horse for, he sa'd he wanted to be arrested as he rould find no work. He is about
CO years old and refuses to give his name, bu t
from an account book in his p issessiou he
seems to be some kind of a quack doctor.

ing 812,000.

$16,003,584.74

IIENRY L. HILL, Secretary.

Neuralgia and Indigestion for nine
years cured
by eight ol Dr.
Quain’s Condition Fills. Dyspep-

Dr. Carl Mobins, who has been makiug investigations at Mauritius, announces the discovery of a marine worm nine hundred feet in
length. This is longer than the sea-serpent.

MEN.

YOUNG_

in

QCCTQ

A

—

CHARLES R. WEL.LS, President.

Sraise

day.

OF

—

besides several bottles of medical bitters and syrup3
for the blood.
But I am hippy to state that the
Pills I purchased of you have done wonders. I am
now 47 years of age, and teel as young as I did at
20. My hroat has not Doubled me in the least sin -e
I commenced taking Dr. Quaiu’s Condition Fills:
neuner am
trouble I with Bihousne.-s; the pam
and inflammation in my Kidneys have left; and my
bowels are very regular. Indeed, I must give all the
to Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills, for they have
one more for me than all the medicine I ever used.
Therefore, 1 take pleasure In recommending Dr.
Quoin’s Condition Pills to all who may need them;
also I thank you, Mr. Lane, for their introduction.
Ido not intend to be without them if money will
purchase them. Please send me another package.
MRS. THOMAS II. JONES.
P. S. Please direct to Amoskeag, N. H.

ton ot

painter.
m. a

to

as

Dr. Quain’8 Condition Pills of you about
three months ago, aud I concluded not to give try
testimony until 1 had given them a fair trial Over
twenty-tive years ago I had an attack of Scrofulous
Humor on the glands of my neck; also an ulcer on
my nose, which discharged daily tor over a year.
Since that time I have taken a great deal of medicine; but still I waft troubled with Bronchitis in my
throat every time I to*»k the least cold; besides I was
very bilious (had one Bilious Fever); I also had inflammation in my back and kidneys a good deal
ot the time, besides habitual Costiveness, &c. 1
have taken over tift v boxes ot various kinds of Pills,

NEWS.

Only

—

a W. ALLBir.

Regular sale ot Furniture and General Merchan.
dlae every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignment* solicited.

Administrator's Sale.
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
from the Probate Court
PURSUANT
County
Cumberland,
by the year or y issage.
Administrator
annexed
John

cures.

ot

STATE

THE

OK

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and C ommlssion Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(Office IS Exchange Mireet.)

of the

Following are samples:
astonishing
Scrofulous Humors aiul Ulcers for
twcmy-flve years. Bilious, Sore
Throat, Back aud Kidneys, aud
Uosiivc at ilie same lime. One
package of Dr. (plain’s Condition puis makes her led as well
at torty-seveu as when only twenty
Goffstown, N. H., Dec. 24,1874.
Mr. Thomas W. Lane:—I purchased a package

most

the comfort of the guests that can be.
The Modoc base ball club of South Bridgton
came over with the Prquawkets of Fryeburg
Saturday and were beaten by a score of 28 to
21,but they felt reconciled by the good treatment

FOR

—

Regular Sale* of Furniture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDAY, at Salesroom No.
Exchange street, commencing at 10$ o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt return* mad*.
Portland. May 15th.
myiSdtf

IS

»• o. BAILEY.

Marine Risks

Conn.,

Harcn,

DOW,

Nnlr.ro.m N*. IS Exchange Ml.
A. M. MORGAN.
M. G. DOW.

INSURE AGAINST

New

&

MORGAN

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

the

addition to their house this season adding
thirty-eight new rooms, about
thribbling the capacity of the house, and next
have made

AUCTION SALES-

OF NEW YORK,

A little more than a year ago Dr. QUA IN’S
MAGIC CONDITION PILLS were brought before
American public for tlie first time by an advertisement in a single newspaper published in this
city. The medicine i*» purely vegetable and entirely
harmless, but its magical power «>ver all diseases to
which flesh is heir i- truly wonderful, if the^ result
from bad blood, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism. Nervousness, Headache. Heaviness,
all flee before it. Talk is cheap. Facts
Heartburn,
are stubborn
things, and every day we are receiving
voluntary testimonials, complimenting in the highest terms these Pills, and giving accounts of the

present

Marine Insurance I

Mutual Insurance Company

MAGIC

societies in the districts.

AUCTION SALES

ATLANTIC

TrTquain’s

The grove aad the improvements cost $7000,
The
and E. T. Nutter and wife gave S3000.
association is now in debt about §3000, which
it is hoped will be met by a division ot it into
S10 shares and taken up by inhabitants and

Shipwright.

The Brunswick Telegraph says that a new
machine and new engines have been put into
the paper mill, and work will be lively when
everything is in first rate order.

they are becoming

State Poultry Show.—As a meeting of
directors of the Maine State Poultry Association held last evening it was stated that the

than iu

Business Notes.

Pleasant Sail—The steamer Charles
Houghton is now giving the public fine sails in
The steamer
the harbor every afternoon.
leaves the city at 2 o’clock, and after stopping
at one or two landings takes a long sail in the
lower harbor. Large crowds go on these excur-

the

more

Deeiiug, August 3, 1875.

A

Brooklyn.

much

Mrt. Tins. Quinby.

Chandler’s band, will march through some of
the principal streets on their way to the boat,
on which they will all embark lor the islands.

the private circles of New York aud
We sh ill exnect a rare treat.

would be

The women of Stroudwater and surrounding
districts are most earnestly and cordially iDvit
ed to meet at the school house in Stroudwater,
on the a'ternoon of Wednesday, Sept. 1st, at 3
o’clock, to form au organization auxiliary to
the State and National Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union.
Mrs. M. Stevens.
Mrs. T. W. O’Brion.

ui

ney of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is visiting relatives in the city, has been solicited hy the ladies of the Second Parish Society to give a
Mrs. Tenney is
concert in aid of that church.
a vocalist of rare talent, and a great favorite in

same

Temperance Union.

any excursion ot the season. Previous to the
departure of the 10 o’clock bot the numerous
Catholic societies of this city, escorted hy the
Montgomery Guards aud Sheridan Cadets and

sions aud

now

old times.

will

uiteuueu

words, "Various manifestations but the

spirit.”

INSURANCE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000,

preached

stair Mtrect.

Orphan Asylum Excursion.—The
the Catholic Orphan Asylum tolargest*

box office

Tramps —The tramps are getting bold in the
vicinity of Stroudwater. They club together
and then go for a house by main force, and
generally succeed in getting their plunder. At

excursion of

ue iua

at the

Special Trains foe the Clam Bake.—The
Boston & Maine will run a special train Thursday morning,leaving Great Falls at 7.25 o’clock
and Berwick Junction at 8 o’clock. A train
will run over the Eastern road from Portsmouth, arriving at Berwick Junction a little
before 8 o’clock in order to take the Boston &
Maine tram.

Other anouocements will he made here-

10

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

from Rom. ii, G. Subject—"Retribution.” Rev. Johu Collins preached the
closing sermon in the evening from these
man

Mr. Stetson is supported by a powerful dramatic company and the piece will be
Represented in a very attractive manner.

after.

pruuiipes

com-

Neck and Neck.—Music Hall will undoubtcrowded this evening to witness E. T.
Stetson in the startling, drama entitled Neck

Fridag evening at-, Saturday even
ing at Saecirappa, Suuday afternoon at Stevens’Plains, Sunday evening at Dunstan Cor-

murruw

and is

one

edly be

times in Cumberland county, where the reform
movement is less general than in the others.
He will speak at Bridgton Thursday evening,

The

interesting

Portland—Lot of land with buildings thereon
on Monument street from Solomon
Davis to
Mary Davis. Consideration not given.
Casco—Lot ot rand with buildings thereon
from S. C. Sylvester to Maik S. Leacb. Consideration $1700.
Windham—Parcel of land from C. O Seely
to Harriet E. Lamb. Consideration $25.
Bridgtou—Lot of land from Austin B. Frisbee to Z. B. Frisbee. Cons deration $800.

Temperance
Meeting.—Before going to
Illinois to participate in the temperance reform
Mr J. R. McKelvey, at the solicitation of
many friends of temperance, will speak several

ner.

an

considerable attention.

county yesterday.

which the Resolutes met at Lynn in July, and
to the excellent games they have smee playe l
with Massachusetts club*.
This afternoon the Haymakers and Dirigos
a

monthly.

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

_

Me. W. F. Stcdlev bas returned from Boston, where be has purchased a splendid stock
of dry goods and will open his store under the
Falmouth, Tursday, Sept. 2.

aup315t

manding

There is a great deal of interest in (he game in
base ball circles, owing to the great defeat

month.

Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open aud free to all from 10 to 1
0 5 and 7 0 9.
Paybon Literary Society.—Meetings ever
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown an
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio -k. Second Monday in each month. Delivery f hooks, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353J Congress street
Every evening.
Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congi ess and
Casco streets.
independent Order of Good Templars—ArForest City
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;
In Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs

collection ;s

The congregation was estimated at about 4000.
Monday, Rev. Mr. Patterson preached from
I John i, 5-8. At 2 p. m. Rev. Mr. Zimmer-

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Mr. Ordwav shows the results of his studies
and sketches in Marne, and Mr. Graut goes to
Massachusetts for some ut his subjects. • The

I-I

Base Ball.—To-morrow afternoon the Live
Daks will come to this city and play the Reso
lutes the return game at Presumpscot Park

Young Men’s Christian Association-ComeCongressand Casco streets. Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monay evenings: Pine Tree, No. II, Friday evenings
t their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corner
Congress aud Brown streets. First Tuesday in eaob

High

The exhibition at Schumacher's of pictures
from the easels of Ordway and Grant has begun. The paintings are representative ones.

George W. Hough, a member of the Detroit,
Mich., city government, and Dr. L N. Beardsley of Milford, Conn., are at the City Hotel.

Templars* Hall, No.

in the

aboot it.

Rich and

The Centennial.—The following additional
entries for the Centennial Exhibitiou have been
made:
Hon. John H. Burleigh, South Berwick—
samples of tine woolens, &c.
North Vassalborough Woolen Mills—samples of woolens.
Pittsfield Woolen Manufactory—choice satinets.
Worumbo Manufacturing Company—line
woo'eus.
Browu & Dennison—specimens of wood pulp
board and boxes
G. L Fuhaiisbee, Superintendent of Lewiston Machine Company—new steam pump.

use

Notes —Hudson has a noticeab'e
water-color in Schumacher’s window.
The
subject is the old willow in Cape Elizabeth,
and the treatment has a touch of Birket Foster

the City Hotel for several days. He is now out
of danger.
The many friends ol Conductor Osgood of the
Ogdensburg will be glad to learn that he is able
to be out, after his severe illness.

R„ second and fourth Saturdav.
Encampments—Macliigonne, first and third Wed"
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
T
month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Mouday evening of each month. Associat;on
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

in

now

Art

and will not go to Europe as has been stated.
Mr. A. L. Dennison has been seri msly ill at

At Odd

Temple—Forest

W

be made up

Mrs. Kiherts, the elocutionist of this city, is
at present teaching a class in Lewiston. She
has engagements to teach in Boston this fall

CONSISTORY—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth
in March, June, September and December.

Friday

evening.

Maocrc

works

It was voted that the Primary and Grammar
schools have two sessions daily, Saturday excepted, on which day there shall be no session.
It was also voted that the pay roll of teachers

Personal.

Friday.

month.

o ro

stead of the
School.

Fox, Captain Charles. Walker, Fred F. Hale,
James E. Carter and George P. Wescott. The
reception committee is not made np as yet.

Friday.

At

n

Elementary Geometry and Trigonometry in-

Charles E. Jose.
The joint committee of the City Government
and Board of Trade on the dinner, collation
and music are Messrs. Hanno W. Gage, Henry

evening.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED

Boston

Messrs,

classes.

the boat race between Davis and Piaisted,
but the race has been postponed until Friday
at high water.
Piaisted has his headquarters
at the house of the Portland Rowing Club. He
is in excellent coodition and exercises every

his

The meeting was of the most tedious
At t e opening of the session,

a- d
Chase of the High School were
present to report on the cases of several pupils
of that school whose standiD" in their studies
did not warrant their advancement with their

ness

and

opportunity.

Palten

Matters —A large
number of
arrived iu town yesterday to wit-

aud

attend

School Committee.
The regular monthly meeting of the Sohool
Committee took place last evening. All the
members of the Board were pre-ent except Mr.

thorized and directed to cause so much of the
head of the dock ou the east side of Commer
c al wharf to be dredged to low water mark as
they may consider it the duty of the city to
relieve the nuisance caused by the sewer emptying into said dock; that the C tv Clerk give
notice 10 all parties interested, by publishing a
copy of this order in one of the daily papers of
this city for one week successively, that this
Board on Wednesday, the 22d day of September next at 7J o’clock, at the Aldermen’s room
will hear all parties interested in the petition
for a sewer on Summer street, from Cl irk to
Brackett streets.aud that thereafter this Board
determine and adjudge if the public convenience requires the construction of said sewer.

8.2o a m and 1.50 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.C0 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 1.50 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive ar 9.00 a.
m. and 2.40 p. m.
Close at 12.10 and 5 00 p. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9 p m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m.
Skowbegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.20 p. in. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8 45 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. in., 2.40
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.10 and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester. N. H., and Intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.15 anu 10.45 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.45 a m, and 6.20 p m. Close at 6.45
а. m. and 1.45 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
б. 50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 1.50 p m.
Foreign Mails for Allan Line from Quebec close
eve'y Fridav at 12.45 p m.
Foreign mails by Steamn*.

at
will

most
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during the day.
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Forgotten when, forgotten

THE

But ever in his dreams it came
Divine aud passionless and strong.

He took his armor from the wall—
Ah! gone since toen was many a day—
He led his steed from out the stall
And sought la dame de ses'pensees.

of the Trouoadours,
My lute has but a single string;
Slrventes fit for paramours
My heart is not in tune to sing.

now
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Pump and Bl ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the

Sweet as new wine within the mouth
The small, choice words and muBic old.

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

gage at 7 per cent interest per aunum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office
9S3 for intormation.

Cooking Food for Serine.
These steamers and food cookers one secs
at ike Fairs are all very nice, but a farmer
can make a better cooker for bimsell at onetbird the cost ol
these patented affairs.
Make a box, of hard wood, and of the desired
capacity, ends and sides sloping. For the
bottom use a piece of sheet iron, as wide as
the outside of the box. Place the box upon
brick woik (a trench in the ground can be
made to answer the purpose) within which
the fire is placed. It should have a door,
with a damper beneath, to admit the air,
that the fire may be properly regulated; the
escape lor smoke at the opposite end. In the
end of the box should be a faucet or slide,
through which the box can be emptied. The
cover is movable, and should consist of plank,
cut on a bevel to correspond with the slope
of the sides and the ends of the box, and
made to fit inside, not on the top.
Place a few loose cleats or suyports at intervals in the bottom of the box, after it is
placed in position over the fire-box or trench,
and upon these supports place a lalse bottom.
The false bottom should be perforated sufficient to allow water to pass down and up
freely, but the perforations should be sufficiently small to prevent considerable quantities of the contents of the box
j'rotn passing
down. The false bottom should be taken
out whenever the box is cleaned, in order to
prevent an accumulation of material beneath
it. Its object is to prevent food from burning,
which it would do if upon the bottom of the
box proper.
It not only has the merit of economy in construction, but of being very economical in
operation. The box will hold all that will
likely be required at one time. The fire box
is large and roomy, and the fire can be made
uuiuiu^cisc,

enough to admit ot their being fastened together by iron bolts outside the ends to prevent spreading, and the bottom might be
made a foot or more longer than the oox at
one end, and in the projecting portion a joint
of stove pipe fitted to act as chimney, and
before the bottom is nailed to its place, a
heavy coat ot thick white-lead should be
smeared upon the edges of the boards that
will receive it, that the joint may be tight.
The fire-box or trench should be a little narrower than the bottom of the box, so that
the fire will not act directly upon the botton
where It is nailed to the wood.
Such an apparatus as here described will
cook corn admirably, and would, we believe,
answer the purpose with meal, if th*- mush
were not required too thick.
If corn unground is cooked long enough to become soft,
it will probably be found to answer all the
Such aa apparatus
purposes of grinding.
can also be used for soaking corn, when it is
not designed to cook it; and when hog-killing
time comes, it will be found of great u-e as a
scalding vat, keeping fire under it all the
time, and reducing the temperature of the
water, wheD necessary, by the addition of
cold water.— National Live Stock Journal.

BUSlJNESfr 1J1RE(JTUR\,
Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, A FO«« IV o.Ol middle Street.
T. P. BcGOWAtl, 354 Congrese St.
Book Binders.
Wm. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Primer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
HULL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street,

Real Estate
Lease.

to

furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
OEOROK A. WHITNEY, No. SO Exchange Mt. Upholstering of all kind,
done to order.

Pattern and Model Maker.
3.1. HARBOUR, 350 Fore Street, (tor.

of

Grom, Portland.

For Sstle

to Let.
in “Hull Block,” Carroll st., two houses
in “Hull Block,” Pine st., Ncs. 138 and 142.
These houses have recently been painted inside, keys
at office.
Also a small genteel rent on Clark street,
MATTOCKS & FOX,
up stairs to be let.
au!4dtf183 Middle Street.
or

HOUSE

HOTELS.

sample
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oining

new

Hotel,

room*

and
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billiard hall, giving

i»ior von
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nnooio

if

eapaeity
n.i.l.

JUST

P

Price 35 Cents.
§30 per Hundred.
“Rest in Thee,” “What Jesus may sav,” “Wander“What
Child.”
are
Watchman awake !”
these,”
ing
are specimens of the titles ot the beautitul new
hymns,
sweet
new
melodies.
to,

■treei.

cor.

Vlp.pl*

Emebson and VV. S. Tilden.
By
Pbice $1.00. $9.00 Peb Dozen
The HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR is similar in general design to the very popular ‘‘Heron of Singing,”
which has been aim ist univer-ally used in High
Schools The present work is in noway inferior to
new.

Song Monarch.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
▲. KEITH.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J»W* ft H* H* BCDUFFEE, Cor. mi4dl'e
ft I'd ion St«.

essary

as

a

SUMMER RESORTS.

VI

MAINE.

of

Streets,

every respect, arthe wants

the commercial and pleasure seeking
marl3-dtf
~

SUNNY SIDE HOUSE,
little

chebeagiie

island.

House is situated on one of the most
}beau»ilul 1-lands in Casco Bay, a.id during
past winter has been

tboroughly

entitled-Men

re-

paired, palmed, papeied and entirely refurnished, and will be open to tbe public on

Monday, Juno 2ist, 1875.
Boarders wil be taken by tbe day or week on reasonable terms. Tbe House -illbe
every respect, ana the table will be tarnished with
tbe besi tbe Portland and Boston marketTaftard
Excursion and fishing parlies accommodated and
famished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc The
Island will be open to any parties desiring tocamn
*
out.
The beautiful barge, island Belle, will run diiect
to the Maud, making two trips a day. The new
steamer Heniiuia will touch at the Island t*icea
day. Parties coming on th*- Boston trains or steamers can connect with these boats for the Island.
J, E. Jcncfc*' Proprietor.
dtt
Jne28

Bm-clas^fn

urine,

with an excess of earthly or limey sediment,
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, frequent palpitations of the heart, los« of memory, and
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to <-arry
into action any well-defined business enterprise, oi
to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of
time
There is creat sensitiveness to impressions,
though retained but a short time, with a flickeiing
and nottering condition of the mental faculties, renan individual what is
commonly called a whiffle-minder, or fickle-minded man. There must of
be iu each individual different symptoms,
according to bis peculiar organization, habits, pursuits and temperament, which all seive to shape the
manner of the manifestation of their nervous dis-

MAIL 1,1 Mi TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
DIRECT!

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expresslv fo it he
route) u A. Colbv Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor,
Truro. New Glasgow and Pictou. and steamers
or Prince Edward Is and;
also at New Glasgow,
N. S.. wth Lindsey's Stages for Cape Bre.on, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns. N. F.
fi3T*RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

DAYS,

turbances. constituting a difference as marked as are
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
themselves. These dlffeiences, in the manner and
form of their manifestation, do not indicate ^ny
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment
of any case where disease has its origin in physical
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
sickly, varied only iu degree of quantity and duration in the

use

of them

in

order to

overcome

the

disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally’
regarded as such, is as protean typed in its peculiarities as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
who, in his struggles for safety, lies dowm exhausted
ter a moment’s sleep upon the wreck u on which he
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
commotion around him, when the first instincts of

his nature are a longiDg for a
something solid upon
which he may find a standing place.
In some cases of this disease mere are
paroxysms
or exacubations, with extreme
debility appaient in
every thing; often conditions ol hectic in all its stages;
also all of the general symptoms
enumerated, with a
local mani estation of it more frequently apparent in
the facial nerves though it may be in any other
part
ot the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or
limi*s,
with pdn- of a sbootiug, lancinating character. For
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that,
as the vitality of a struct ure decreases
by age, overexertion or too frequent excitement at
improper
times, its nervous sensibility increases; and if the
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
stamina or power; ihe least shock or irritation
may
act as a secondary cause, fhe inherent or primary
cause being some one or all of those
already mentioned. In causation, however, there are a groat
others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
many
blood aud wasting diseases of all kinds,
fevers, sexual
excesses and the many forms of pelvic and all chronic
diseaRPK. wllPTP thorp is OTP!)! irritofinn tni*
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression
of that great ner\ous centre, from whence a corres*
ponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
all parts of the system; a weakened condition follows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing the
functional operations of eveij organ, muscular and
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
This condition ol the individual, distressing as it is,
may, with certainty, be cured by

TUP

AWD

Leave eich port every WedVy & Snt’d’y

■%«>

DALE,

-iffS

BOSTON STEAMERS.
SUMMER

FORINT CITY UVD JOHN BROOKS,
will, until farther notice, run alternately a« iollows
Leaving

FBANKLIN WHARF, Portland.
Daily,

Withered Limbs; many of the above case* of »even
yeors Nt^ndiuu. and u» wards, which eminent
Physicians of Boston, and New York, had prouounced incurable have yielded to his method of treatment thoroughly cured.
Dr. Dale has‘‘HrEl’* recently new
ved Galvanic Battery,” which he

WHARF,

Best

\

on

Office hour* from IO A. HI., to 6 P. HI.,
No. 32 Oak street, Portland, Me.
<Jeod3m*
ju3

the most

beautiful in stjle and perfect
made.
The CONCERTO
®YO* is the best ever placed iu
any Or*
*an‘
l.,t J8 Produced by an extra set of reeds,
«/ which d
CHARM.NU and HO El. STIRof

Moth-Patches,
Frecblps,
ask

AND TAN,
your Druggist for Perry’s Moth arid
Frectle Lotion. It is reliable.

For Pimples

WATERS’ CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANS

IMITATION

uses

ot references given.

For

Ji-3_dlwt

the

M *CpVkb
wl
tek^m:wor(iientkalvmpek
and

VIALisrr
I'nique rrc ch Cases, combine PCRITW
of VOK Iittt with great volume of lone:5
suitable/nr PARLOR or C'fltJRCJlf.
ORYNO

WATERS’ NEW SCALE PIANOS
have great p»w« r and a fine staging lone with
all modern improvements, and arethe BENT
PII 'O* itlAOK. These Organs and Pianos are wa» r- filed for fix years
PRICE*
EXTREMESY I.OW for cash or part
cash and balance in monthly payments.
Necood-IIand iustrumeuts at great bargains. Pianos and orgniu to rent until
p id for as p r contract. AGENT* WANTED
Special inducem nt-to the trade.
A liberal discount
t>
Teachers, Ministers
(hurches. Schools. Lodges, etc. ILLUSTRATED,

CATALOGUES i,AILED.
HORACE WAT. RH & HONH,
JSI Hi-.ndway, New York.
au2,,d‘lwt
P. O. Box 3367.

o’clock P. 91., and INDI4
BOSTON, daily at 7 P. I?J

are

the

fai;k

on

Tickets

Every placed befor the people, and are warranted
o be the most Powerful Alterative ever
originated by
man.
They impart.

Strength to the Body

taken

as

Astonishing Developments.
Continued

success

of the

please
office, 3 <>»l>oon It .'orl<, where
they can obtain a copy of the treatise on
ACTION AND KE»Ul TS.n free
Where
“Iso may be seen n large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m
augll
dtl

PRINTING ot every description neatly
executed at this Office.

B.

€.

DEAN,

Thursday, July 1st,
will run as follows:—Leaving the end of Custom
House Wharf daily (Sunday exceD’ed.
Steamer
azelle will leave for Evergreen and
Jones* Landing at 9 and 10.30 a. m.. 2 and 3 30 p. in.
Iteturniug. leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30 and 11 30
a. m.,2.30 and 5 r>. m. and Jones’ Landing at
9.45,
а. ni., 2.45, and 5 30 p. m.
Steamer Express will leave for Cushings’ Island
and Jones* Landing at 8 45 and 10 a. m.. 1.45 aud

Vigor

to the Mind

Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression
Dementia and Melancholia

of

Spirits,

Price S2.^0. Large size, fs.90. Fach
package
tbe Cordial Balm contains one boa ot the Tonic Pills,
wuich may also bo bad separately at 50 cents
per box.

RECENT

TESTf.fIONIA.X8.

Frewsbuhgh, Nov 12, 1ST*.
I have used tlie Cordial Balm nod Syricum and I.othrop s Tonic Pills as a preventive and cure for the
use of ardent spirits and habitual
Intoxication, and
lind ihem actually specific in such cases.
I regard
them as most invaluable medicines, and nothing
could induce me to he without them
JACOB MESEP.VE.
Tipton, Dec. 3,1874.

we take great pleasure n informing you of the
surprisingly beneficial results from the use ot your

English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lothrop’s Touic Pills in a case of great Nervous Debility and Prostration, by a member of onr if wily
who nad been under treatment by different doctors

for near.y three y aar« past without any apparent benefit therefrom ; but your medicines have produced a
most wondertul change for the better, and tbo
patient now enjoys comparatively excellent health.
MliS. HARRIET STURG1SS.
P. S.— We tell all with whom yve are accuainted
who are simiiarlv afflicted to try your medicines.

WHOLESALE

AGENTS

GEORGE C. GOODWIN &

U„

RUST BR01HERS

.SMITH. DOOLITTLE &

SMITH, OIL-

MAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAW.
LEV, WEEKS & POTTER, BostOD, Mass.
GEORGE L CLAFL1N & CO., Providence, R. l
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.

'■'min for Fitchburg and Kloosnc Tun
nel l-ioc, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. c nnecting with trains South and West.
4 15** P HI, (Ntcnmboat Fxorm) Train with
Drawing Room Car attached, connects at
** eatbrook Junction with trains ot Maine
Central Road trom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
&e.; at Rochester with down trains on Eastern and Boston Hr Maine Roads; at Fppiiig
for Manchester and Concord; at Inibun for
Lowell and Boston: at WoiceMtcr with Nigh
train for Springfield, New Haven and New York
and goes through to New London with u
ehauge of cam, connecting with N learner*
of the Norwich Line lor New York, arriving there earl.v the next morning in time for
the morning trains South and West.
l. 00 P »l for RochcHtcr and fVoy 8inlion* connects at Koehemcr with trains for
Alton Bay and Woliboro.
6.40 P. m. for Gothnni.
team boat bxprem Truiu leave* New I ondon trom Norwich Line Steamer ats H A. HI
and from Worcewier at 8 A. M., connecting
at
Wentbraok Junction with afternoon
trains going East over tne Maine Cential Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Fxpres* Train cave* YY oiee*ler at4.33 P.
HI#, connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M.( and New York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.43 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Nashua,Manchester C*neord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
points South and West.
iy Ticket 8 can be procured ot BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
dtf
my3

3 p.m. Retaining, leave Cushings’Island at 9.15
and 11.30 a. m.. and 2.15 aud 5 p m., and Jones’
Landing P.30 and 11 45 a m and 2.30 p. m.
The Steame Express will make an early trip daily,
leaving at 7 a. in. Returning, leave Jones 7 15 and
CusMugs* 7.30 an«l an evening trip after July 6tb,
leaving at 7.15 p. m. Returning, leave Jones’ Landing at 9 p. m.

Fare Down ami Back 25 cCs.
Children Half Price
lOsiusle passage
tickets Si.OO
Arrangements for excursion or private rarties can
be made at the ofbee on the Wharf.
June 29. 1875.

_ju20dtf

ISLAND*!

STEM YACHT TOURIST.

TRIPS PER DA V.
and commodious "Meant * aclai Tour.
C. II. Knowlinn, leaves Burnham’s
Wharf, every day at 5 45 and 10.15 A. M„ and 2 and
б. 10 P.M. Returning leaves Evergreen at 6 30 and
an<* ® an<1 ^ P M., touching each
4'
trip at
FOUR

Tbe

new

Trefethen’s and Jones* landings.
Fare down and
back 25 cents. Private parties accommodated between the hours of 7 and 10 A. M.. and 3 and 5 P.
M., and during the evening

augl2dtf

Portland & Worcester

HOTELS.
HOTEL DIRECTORY.

A Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room
Car attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. daily,
Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with
the Steamers of the Norwich Line same evening for

Embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at which*
Daily Pkeps may always be found.

the

NEW

AUBURN*
Kim House, Court. St. W. S. A: A. Fouvs,
Proprietors.

C.

BATH.
ill. Plummer,

Pi

tors.

optic

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker. Propri-

WEEK.

T

F

K S

D A Y
and PRIilAV EVENINGS, AT IO
dTMHJH, For Rockland, Casline, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, Mt. Desert,)
Millbndge, Jonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every 'Monday
nud 'Thuraday Morning. at 4..'HI.
touching g
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early morning
Trains lor Boston and the West.
For fur ther particulars Inquire at Railroad Wharf,
■'

every

1875.

marl'Otl

PORTLAND~&

BANGOR.

three trips per week.
FARE

REDUCED.

The hast Steamer, C IT li OF RirRtlOND,
Cap! C. Kilby leaves Railroad Wharf every

IVedneaday

and

Friday

o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with
stages
at Rockland, and other
landings, for neighboring
towns. Connect* at Rockland with the Knox Ac
Lincoln R. R., at Beltast with B. & M. R.
R„ Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland $1.00,
Camden.$1.50
Bellas*, Searsport and Sandy Point
2.00

Bucksport, Wintcrport, Hampden and
Bangor. 2.50
CVRU8 STURDIVANT, Gen’] Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland, April 17ih, 1875
dtf

and after JUNE 30, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.

On

l.tlWFFT, will Ipqvo
.well at 6 a. in. touching at Chee>* H»ue. Little
Chebeajgne and UdsIhIouiI.
Returning will leave Portland Fier, at 6 p. m. touching at the above landings.

Rail.

Proprietor.

On Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday will touch
Couseus Island each way
W ill run an Excursion
tiip each day, leaving Portami Pier at 9.15 a. m and
Harpswell at 3 p. m.,
touching at Long Island, Great and Little Cliebeague
®

each way.
For particulars

inquire ot Cantata cn hoard or
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent,
131 Commercial St.

_dtf

ISLASE)
Will have

barke

BEL L E

Loitg U’harE for Chebcnnne
Iftlantl

Every Sunday, Until Further Notice,

HI., and •» P. M., aud
Touching at Trefclhen’* Wharf, Each
Way. Reluming at 0 p. ji.

At

>0

o’cloch

A.

Jvio__
l.lAifr
«itf

MTONIKGTOll

■'■“■Hi*

way

Depot,

■■Min

9M1IUU

runH

OP

AT.L

OTIIFKW

Fliis ts the only inside route Avoid,
ing Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & 1 rovidence R. R. Depot dany, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new aud superb Steamer Rhode Island, ever-,
Moudav, Wednesday aud Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday, .'.riving in New Fork alin advance of all other lines.

Grand Trunk ft. R. of Canada.

ELLSWOBTn.
H. Higgins A Sons, Props

City Hotel.—N.

FOXCROFT.
Foieroft Exchnnge. P. HI. Jeffords
prietor*

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine ana
Eastern Railroads snd at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
U VV. FILKiNS.
D. S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Paseuver Ag't New Fork
President.

dly

_

Honse—H. Q. BLAKE, Prt p

bec at 7
11 ART LAND.

HIRAH.
911. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Baslon, Pro

pr'.elor,

p.
LEWISTON.

Dr.

LotLrop

may

mail free of charge,

be consulted professionally
Address

G- EDGAR LOTHROP, M. D„
143 Court Street,

.BOSTON
marli

MASS.

iron

Line of Steamers

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY give*
direct communication to anu
roui Portland and all other points In Maine, witb
and
beyond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all points reached ,»y the Penn.
Jential and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to a
oe principal cities in the South and Southwest.
N<
!7harfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Fill information given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 2l> Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE.

•Jr.,

Portland.
WM. P.
12
anil ly

follows:

a. m.

m.

Accommodation for South Par’s at G p.
Trains will arrive

DeWitl Honse, H. B. Wing,

run as

Express train at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lewston
Mail train for Island Pond, istopping at
all stations to island Pond,)* connecting with night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the Westvt
l. 30 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
m.

follows:

as

Express from Quebec, Montreal

Proprietor

and

West at 8.30.

a. m.

from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a m.
Mail from Quebec, Moutreal ana the West at 2 p.

Express

LINCOLNVILLE.
Beae-h nouse—P. E. Phillips, Proprieto

m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.20 and
5.40 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
LOVELL.
Heater Valley Honse, C. H. Harris, Proprietor.
BIACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard.

74 EXCHANGE ST

CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Manager*
So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia*

AKD

—

Prop.

NAPLES*
Elm House, Nnthnn Church A Sens, Prc-

prietors.

PORTLAND & OtiDKNSBlTiti ltH
sijniiat ARiuNornenT.

On aud aflcr Monday, Aug. 9,1875,
and until further notice, Passenger Trains will leave
Eastern and Maioe Central Railroad Mation, Portland, foot of state Street, as follows:
For -Sebago Lake Frirburg, No. Conway
Craw'ord’B, Fabyan’N ami all iulrrmc
•Hate Station* at 7.1u a. m. and 2 10 p m.
Heturuing Train* will leave friibyan’* at
7.30 a. w. and 2.00 p. m.; So. Conway at 9.10 a.
n.. and 3 45 p m.;
Pry biirgui 9.33 a. in aud

4.15 p.m.; Baldwin at 10.20a m and 4.36 p.
id.; «ebngo Lnke at 10.53 a. in. and 5.30 p.
m.. arriving in Portland at 11.40 a- m. aud
6.15 p. m.
NTACJK CONNECTIONS.

At White Rock daily for North Windham.
At Sebago l ake dally for Standisb Comer.
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Ivezar Falls

and Fieedom.
At Brownfield daily for Denmaik and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg daily for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station for Glen House.
NTtAM BOA r ( OHNECTIOR
with 7 10 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. from Portland at Sebago Lake foi Naples, Brldgton, No. Bridgion, Har-

rison, Wateiford aud Mount Pleasaut.

Trains arrive iu Portland in season for trains to
Boston leaving Portland at 2.35 and 6 00 p. m. and
tor Steamers leaving at 7 p m
Freight trains will run between Portland ami
Fabyan'adaily, leaving Portland at 8 30 a. m. Returning, leave Fay ban’s at 7.50 a. in.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Aug 9. 1875.
jy3dtf

EASTERN

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C- S. Bailey A- Co. P
prietors.

of State Street,
Portland for f*ori*nioni!i and Boston at
*2.00 A. M.,6.!5,19.00 a. .Vi„ and 72.35 P. M. Returning leave
BomIoii

for

deford, Kenoebnuii, Well* [North Herwica.
o*tth Berwick Junction, ConEliot aud Kitiery at
way function,
♦ fiMi

IOOO

tAccommodation Train.
*Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACHELDER. Sup’t.
June 21.1875.
jne2ltf

AGENCIES

nikittri

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

one

Adams House, Temple Nt. Charles Adaoi

Proprietor.

House, India 8f. E. Gray, Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress 8t.Gibson
American

MOUNT
DAY

Proprietors.

DESERT !
HIKE

Sullivan.

HITKNCANE ISLAND.
Caldernood House.— E£. A, Cnlderwood,

I-enve Portland

Rockland on arrival of train
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving at Bar
Harbor at 4 P.M Kelurninu leave Sullivan
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at 5 A. M. Bar
Harbor at 6 A. M
Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M., arriving in Portland at 6 P. M., and Rontou at 10
P. M.
Connection* made at Rath, with morning
and evening trains, trom aud to Lewiston and
Augusta.
UarcN a* low a* by no? other route
UP"Tickets can be purchased at Depot and also at
Horse R. R. Office opposite Preble House.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. *& L. R. IL, Bath.

etor.

Proprietci

Daily Press

Ju3

On and <wer

July 2,1871. anil

OS' THE

Will be taken

on

EASTERN
July 21.

SmT

■

■-

-W

■■

ADVERTISING

AGENCY,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper In tbe
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract p. ices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurniehed.
_HORACK DODD.

S. IS. NILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for .advertisements in all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremout Street, Boston.

A

OVERTIMING
I lls' il

AGENCY

A

PRINT.

lHEHOVSK,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood aDd Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
owest prices. Send for estimates.
IOC

GEORGE 3*. ROWELL & CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENT*
FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Jyp®, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Kow, New York.
BATES

A

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

f'.K. LOCKE, o Locke A
cv.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice
newspapers.

J-«H'\tB
S. M. Pettengill ‘i
k Oo.

ISLANDS!

FOll THE

THE

YACHT JRIVAIa

RAILROAD.

Man"Titr}

now readv to take private parties to
Diamond or Pleasant Coves, deep

Is

*.a H.lnua.
Resorts In a»co

or toanvo

tb.

Pleasure

accommodate
Has Crixiuet
and other amusements aboard. Is also fitted with
or
Calmer
Fry
for
Dishes
Chowder
A thoroughly eo ipetent man provided to take
charge ot the > aeht. Apply for terms to

Alik,

TRAIN*

F< IUTCH’ Gen'

A,

V
-vffi

all

—OK THE—

I

—

121

A

KtlEVSOAD.

THROUGH
at shot

ui

—

BOSTON A MAINE

Heads,

III

DODD'S

TO AND FROM BOSTON.
—

notice.

un

Hig^.""TC8fmtluT Notice, the
'gn-*
Bed and the Yellow Tickets

OFF ICE

Cards, Ta«s, Ac., printed

--—

34

NOTICE.

NPKClAlb

rvnuiiPiiin

IUI iiicjivi

Newspapers iu the Uciicil States and briiish Provinces.

Eastern Railroad.

Printing

St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York.

i.c'iiiiimv-'

_dtf_

_

Bill

th :it # A.
at 10.15 A.

M.
Stearne* leave*

9KOWHEGAN,
Tnrner Hease, W. G. Ileseltcn, Propri-

Posters, Hand Bills,

(M. C. Depot)

•laily ar 6.15 A. M. and R •
M, arriving in Rockland

A CO.’S

ABENfl

T. C. EVANS,

llih.

All Kail via Knox A Uineolu K. R
to
Rockland aud Steamer UI;w<rN to IVoith
Haven, Deer I*lc, Mount Desert and

Propi ietors.

rTE^CJiLL

AlkVERTIWINCS

ROUTE:

COMMENCING

8t. Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plnm
8ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
17. 8. Hotel, J auction of Congress and Federal 8ts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Commercsni
owr.*—L. O. Muuborn A Co.,

S. I?I. PE

passenger tor every $500 additional value.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland, June 21. 1875*
jne17dtf

Proprietor.

Job

Southwcv.

The Company are not responsible lor baggage u,
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and hat personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate o’

a m 11

WILTON.
Wilton IIounc. IF» N. Green-

PROVIDENCE. R. 1.

No. 10 State

points in the

West and

tion.

Robbinson.

Albion House, 11t Federal Nt.J.G Perry

Portland

C. J. WHEELER,

Haggage checked from Portland to Detroit anc
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

A-

\l

'(KTVSPAPEB.I nVEISTINI.Xi AtiFKT

J C. FURMYAI, Agt

PHILLIPS.

IWP

gnHta,

,

—

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING C A US are attached to the train?
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.

tors.

\\

A

For Waco, Riddeford. Kenncbunk, Well-,
No» ih B* rwirk, Woulb H rwicb Jancfioa, Co way Junction, ► li.»» and Killery at 16 15, tO.OO A. M and *2.35 P. vt.
For Waco, Riddeford
Ke«»u*bunk, Con*
Junction, Kill* ry a tad Port-tnoulb
at *2.00 -6.15, t9.0U A. M., and *2.35 *\ M.
For Cope Flizabcth. ^cnrUo* ough. West
Wcnrboronwb, Npco, tap
Ri»t«lrford at
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. 51.
The 9.00 A M Train from Portland connects at
Conway Jun tlon with the 8.00 A. M. train from
IfOMton lor North Conway.
Train* leave Portsmouth for Dover at 7.15,
9X0,10.20 A. M 3.00. 5.40, LOO P. M. Returning
at 6.40. 7.50, 10 15. 10.55 A M., 4.10, 6 20 P. M.
The 2 (0, 6.15 A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. M. Trains
from Portland make clo>e connections for New
York ty one or othei of th»* routes from Boston.
Pans«'n2ers ticketed through
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars ol
the Portland
Ogdensbutg Railroad, the Grand
Trunk Railway lor >v»ontrcal, Qu bee, and
all parts of Canada h.nn■ ; and the Maine
Central and Knox & Limoln Railroads for Augu*l~, Bangor, Hockland Belfast and
other points on these roads.
The 8.00 P. >i. Tram from Boston connects with
Maine Central and European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, wi.
John, Halifax and other points on these
roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train Irom Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for AnBath a«*«i Lewiaion ; and on MONAYS. WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
the steamer for Fpstporl and stt. John. A
Pullman Pari r Car is run wito the train
leaving Boston 8.30 A. M.. Portland 1.10 p. M.
through to Bangor: also with t aiu leaving Boston 12.30 P. M. and Portland 5.20 P. M through
to Augusta. Returning, leave Augusta 6.00 A.
M., Portland 9 00 A M.. Bangor 8X0 A. M. and
and Portland 2.35 P. M foV Boston
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
N. ZL—
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

and all

PITTSFIELD.
Laucy Home—Fletcher A~ Rale, Proprie-

Portland at

No. 5 Washington Building,

Northwest.

PARIS HILL.
Habbard Hotel, U. Hubbard. Proprietor

•>ort*inouih and

t8.30 A. M., f 12.30 P M.. 76.00 aud *8.00 P. M
Portland for Cap* Elizabeth- Wearborough, Wem Scarborough,Saco, Aid*

Leave

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—XV. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Adams

RAILROAD.

On aud after Monday, June 2lst, 1875.
PaseeDger Trains will leave Station, Commeicial,loot

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, Nt. Lonis, Omaha,
Naginaw, Ni Paul, Nall Lake City,
Denver. Nan Fran iaeo,

NORRIDBEXVOCK.
Danlorth House, D. Danforlb. Proprieto;

Barden House,
Proprietors

n>.

a. ui.

Trains on Bosto n & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor,
Rockland. Mt Desert. Machine. Lnetnort. nl:>m
Johu and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maiue Centrel
trains at Transfer Station.
entrains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at tirr»c-i lass dining rooms.
Parlor Car* on trains leaving Portland at 6.13,
9.00 a. m., 2.33 p. m., Boston at 8.30 a- in., 3 30 and
6.00 p. in.
J. T. FUR BE R, Gen*l Sapt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag't. Portland.
au5
dtf

Offices^

Passenger

FK«ILA4»EJLf»iBIA.
Clyde’s

and after Monday, June 21st, 1875,

Express train 6.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train lor Island Pond, Montreal and Que-

AfC

Everywhere.

On

SW^ifitrains will

Parlt House—R, L. XVilliams, Prop.

PORTLAND

For Sale by Druggists
generally

ARiANGKMENl'

jEsgsss^

II ALLOW ELL.
If alloweil

SUMMER
Pro-

Baggug

vvaya^

TALCOTT BROTHERS. Hartford, Coral

IfrHlI*

XV. ClnrEt. Proprietor.

Jl.

Proprietor.

FOR NEW YORK,
AHEAD

Tickets. State-rooms and Berths secured at the
line. No. 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets, and at Old Colony
*»epot, Boston, and in Portland at depots of Boston
& Maine and Eastern railroads, and at Rollins Si
Adams, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & to.,
49$ Fxchange St.
J. R. KENDRICK Supt. O. C. R. R.
GEO. L. CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C. S. B. Co.
L. H. PALMER, Ticket Agt., 3 Old Slate House
Boston
ju30d3m
office of the

Simnnou,

».

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

at

beautiful

New York and all points South and West. Baggage checked to destination. 'lhe world-renowned
Steamers, Bristol nn«l Providence.
Trains leave Old Colony Depot, comer Kneeland
and South stteets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M. (Sundays, Jnn*> 27th to August 29th, inclusive, at 6.3<» P.
M. ), connecting at Fall River wiih one of the above
Steamers. Hall’s Cel* bra ted Baud* engaged
for the season.
‘‘Only Forty-nine Mile* by

CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, PropriCALAIS.
Hotel, W,

Bomou at 3.00 p.

ft*orilnud at 8.00

Leave Bouton for

Kvo

last, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport
and Hampden,
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at

the

III VER AND NEWPORT,

To

CORNISH.
Cornish House, ITI* B. Davis, Proprietor

The Steamer L.EYVI8.TONI, Cant. C'hnrle.
f» Dcerla*. will leave Rail.
road Wharf, foot of State St.,

jg&jy±B-r-*v

VIA FALL

Si.-Chapin.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. H. Field.
Proprietor.

International

Stinday Trains.
Leave PorJaod for

fallTriyer lijne,

P. A K.

Ocean
etor.

■

City

Proprietor

BEI FAST.
House. Clark Bio’s

American

YORK,

London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook #Junction to
New York and Return, II Dollar*
Seats in Drawing Room Ca s and Slate Rf>oms on
the elegant Steamers City ot Boston and
of
New Yoik. can be secured in advance, at BARNES
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, trom 9 a. m to 1 p.
m. and at the Depot, frum 2 p. m
until train time,
and of the Conductor on the train.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m connecting at New
L, oiiuoii witu &ieamocat tram leaving at o a. m., and
arriving in Portl ind at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to and from
the East.
jEir'Tk-kets can be procured of BARNES BEOS.
28 Exchange Street and at the Depot
J. M. LUNT. Supt. P. & R. R. R.
mvltt

Proprietor.

Hotel,

will leave Portland for
m
a. in., 2.33, ti GO p.
Ko-ton at 10.51) a. in.. 1 15 7.00,
arriving
la.OO p. m. Rein-’ i.,g. t* ttve llostou at 8 59
a. ID., 12.30, 3 30. ti 00 [1.
ra., arriving m Portland at 12.15, 5.00, 8 00, 10.00 p nt.
For Lowell it 6.15. 0.0a a. r.i„ 2.35. 6 00 D. ra.
For
onrord and Vlanctirsier (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m 2 35 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. ui.
""r total Falls at 6 13, 9 00 a. m., 2.33, 6.09
p. m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.13 a. m.
For Kocbesler, p'nrmiugtou and Altou
Bay (via Dover) at 0.15, 9.ou a. ra., 2 33 p. in.
For Sc-irboroiigh 11. tit h
old IIi t hart
Bench. M to and Bidilcford at 6.15, 8.13,
9 00 a. m., 1.45 2 35. 6.00, p. m.
For Bine Point at
6.15,8.45 a. m., 1.45, 6.00 p. ni.
For lienornnuk at 6.15,9.00 a in 2 35, 6 00 p.m.
For the accommodation ol Old Orchard travel, ad
ditiona) trains, stopping at all stations, will leave
Kennebuun l«r Old Orchard and Pori*
land at 7.20 a. in.; ISidd.ft.rd for old Or.
ehard and Pordaait at 11.30 a. in.; Bidde.
ford for Old orchard at 11.30 a. in., 2.35 p. m.;
Old Orchard for Saco Bidilcford and Kea*
nebiink at. 10 00 p. ra.
Trains wilt leave Old Orchard for Port,
land at 7.52,11.12 a. m., 12.12,1.28. 7.32, 9.30 p. ui.
nt

arriving there early the next morning in ample time
fur morning trains South and West.
0TNo change of cars between Portland and New

AUGUSTA.
Auguna House, State St. Elanisen Halt

FREIGHT REDUCED.
PIBB

1875.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND;
7.5« A. HI. for Rochester, Na-bun and
W HiccMtcr connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston
Maine, Roads
at Nashua w tli t'xprm Truiu lor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P. M.;
connecting at % ye Junction with Rxprrm

On anil after

FOR THE

R. R.

Trains, commencing

May 3,

—

EXPRESS,
CA FT.

of

Arrangement

CAPE. A. S. OLIVER,
AND

dtt

Portland & Rochester

StCHisaers Gazelle,
—

PAYSON TUCKER. Superintendent.

ju!9

The Peaks’Island Steamboat Co.’s,

octl874

ARR4NGE.TIENT.

TWO TBII'g

CRATED OXYGEN TREATMENT!
Experience proves it to be a radical cure for the
following diseases:
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Ku•mors, Eruptions, Pimples, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Dropsy,
Female Complaints, Dyspepsia, &c., Ac.
Persons convalescing Iroir.
Fevers,
Diphtheria,
will find this a j owertul
auxiliary.
Persons suffeiiug troai the al»ove
complaints will
call at the

various

FOR HARPSWELL,

BI

DB. B.CL PE KBIT, 49 Bond Street. New York,
myl
eod&w4m

via the

usual.

FARES AND

AND

or

consult

York

COVl,E, J R,.General Agent.

Monday,

Medicine

For the Islands.

5

the

Fleshwoims,
use Perry’s Improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy—
the Great Skin Medicine, or

New

ro

Lines, for sale at very low iates.

ai IO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel-

Face,

Blackheads

8i.oo.

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they etable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night
Tickets and State Rooms foi sale by D H. Young
No. 266 Middle street.
cure a com foi

utog.,

Blood

and

etor.

^arbors*

every character, because these medicines
very best

forwarded to

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.

impro-

patients when required.

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

7

at

Portland, March 5,

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful

in State Room

$5, meals extra.
from Philadelphia, Monti eal, Quebec, St. .John, and all parts of Maine.
Freight8 taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to s nd their freight to the
Steamers as earlv as 4 P. M ,, p the
days they leave
Portland. For further inform ition
apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E.
R., New York.
ii ‘kets and State Rooms cun also bo
obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

er,

PorManu.

proposes
and remarkable cures of all Nervous
Complaints,
llielr efficacy is equally great in the treatment and
cure of Cancers,
Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules. Pimples,
letter, Fever Sores, Ringworm, Erysipelas, ScaldHead,
itch, Scurvy, Salt Rlieum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular
Swelling, Worms and
black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of

Passage

Bath

_fr~

Tonic Pills,

York.

Franklin House,—Harlow Si., Mr Laugh
tin dr Davis, Proprietors.

ENGLISH REMEDY

Loth rop’s

gan, Belfast. Dexter and Bangor A Pullman
Parlor € ar Is mn with ibis train to Bangor.
I>f»vr Portland 5.15 p. ni. ior Danville Junction. Auburn and Lewiston.
I^eave PordmH 5.20 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Hath and Augusta.
» RKMcngrr TrninN will arrive from Lewiston, Batu and Augusta at 8.45 and 8.50 a. m.
Fr<>ni Bangor. Dext r, Belfast, Skowbegan,
Farmington. Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.20 and
2.25 p rr» A Pullman Parlor O. r is run with
this train from Bangor.
Prom laguna, Rockland, Bath, and Lewiston. at 6 16 p. m.
5 igbt Train from Nt. John, Bangor, «Sri.. at
1.45 a m
Through Freight Train* daily to all point*
on Maine Central Knox & Lincoln, and European
&. North American railroads.

BANGOR.

Sin.HEU

and

Bangor &c.
Mj* a*e Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowlie-

Cony House, G. A. Ar If. Conv. Proprir

MT.DESERT & MAUHIAS.

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

tion. Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, VVaterville,

tors.

and

cers, Scald

ARRANGEMENT.

The Superior Sta Going Steamers

Freight

cuwi

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E B. SAMPSON. Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Boston.
n23-iy

J. B.

RHEUMATISM,
Hips
Spine complaints, Stiff Knees, White Swellings, Kidney, Urinal and Gravel complaints, CanHeads, Fever and Ague, Scro ula, Sores,
Asthma, Crouos Female Wea<uess, Paralvsia.

Wharfage.
From
From

_

PaMKenger Train leave* Portland 7.00 a.
for Lewiston via Danville Junction
Lenve •'oriiand 1.05 p. in- for Danville Junc-

in.

steamers
Goods

cave* Portland 6.15 a.
('aHseugrr Trnin
for Brucswlck, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Au-

in

1875,

Ft iiriiKi* ivories,

Boston at 6.15, 0.00

gusta.

Will until further notice leave F»ankl»n Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at tl
P. M
and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New Yor *, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations tor passengers making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
The-e
wit] touch at Vineyard Haven curinj the
summer months on their passage to and from New

—

Sifnmdiip Line.

Tbrongt

GREAT

Steamers Eleanora ami Franconia

SATURDAY,

as,

Panmyer Train*

IViglit ^ullmnn Tni'n from HomIao leave*
Pori land 12.35 a. m. for Bangor. Cilais, St. JoLu,
Boulton, St Stephen* and Halifax.

THE NEW

DEL.PH1A'

**«.?*«, 4

Sound

THE

m.

AFTER

AND

aid mu,

TIME.

Conimei c!ng June 21,1875.

BOSTON

imTUTiril

DR.

8.30 p.

at

Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until
October 1st. $10.00.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of Railing.
For further information apply to J B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

dering
necessity

-

JOHN

Rime*,
while its
HTMAN V«HK

Is characterized by a general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, es|>ecially of the nervous system,
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functious ol
nature; hence, there is a disordered stat of the secrctious; constipation, scanty and bigh-colcred

CHANGE~jOF

STUBBS. Agent,

__dtf

,e<55^.

General Agents, Portland, ITVe,
eod&\\3nc
TA

Wall
Street often
leads to iortune. A 72
and Idioms ut Walt Street,”

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

arc

A. K.
uadi

Arrangement.

AUGUST

m.

4

for Headache,

for Toothache,
for Sprains,
for Neuralgia,
lor Catarrh,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Colic ami CrampM.
Use RANK’S MAGIC OIL f r Choleia Morbus,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint,

aul7

in

K‘L“,ia;!LV’.v.yi''i

Tlii«
• be

V billl
Ia
Ilf rid'"',

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
TRIED AND HERE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & GO.. Boston, Mass.

view to

■public.

RKNNE’S MAGIC OIL
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
REN N E’S MAGIC OIL

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

:

A

WING, Proprietor.
a

Oil.

days.

perfect regulator and

USE

LEWISTON, ME.,

A first-dass Hctel

Magic

WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass.

.

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

IIOIISeT

ranged especially with

Agent,

Sold by all respectable dealers in Medicine.

FOR

CHAMBERLAIN,

in

our

HIIKLING
SE\T
J PRIt'P
Bankers and
linkers, 7a Bnulway. New York, aulldtwt

Proprietor.

B.

Sr«£t,ffl
Send for

PUBLISHING

lorces.
ir CARRIED ITS
OWN BECOm.
MEN RATION, as the large and rapidly increasing saleB testify. Price One Dollar a bottle. Ask
your druggist for it. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

explaining everything.

This well known, and popular summer
resort will oe opened tor the accomodation
of the public on and alter June 3, 1875.

H.

Gen.

WEEK !

With connection* to Prince Edward I*,
laud, Cnpe Breton ana Nt. Jobos. N.

re-

! Botanic, Eclectic and Magnectic Physician, will examine all diseases of the human system, and will tell
what the complaints are, wi'bout questioning the
patient. His long practice of 36 years has given him
a thorough knowledge of all diseases to which the
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the ap- human
system is susceptible.
petite tor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
The following are his specifications
or inactive organs, and
gives strength to all the vital

ti£1A

HOUSE,

Corner Pine and Park

1

Use
Use
Use
Use
Use

fnr diunnlpru nf Uia cvctom erirlnn
Irom improper action of the Liver and Bowels.
IT In NOT A PHYSIC, but by
stimulating
the etcretive organs, gently and gradually removes
all impurities, and regulates the entire system.
■ • W NOT A DOCTORED
BITTERS,
nut is a

page book

DE WITT

New

auGdtwt

Summer

YORK.

SEW

ON

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston,
St. Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediae,
Amherst, Pictou, Erederickton. Charlottetown and
summersiue, f E. 1.
J3r“Freight received on days of sailing tint- t

It is of the highest importance, then, that individuals should be able to judge for themselves by their
own
feelings, if and to what extent they are attached
by this in-uiious enemy to ill-bealtb, comfort, and
even life if sell if left to run its course unchecked,
by
the early and prompt application of curative remedies.

Used outward or inward it never does harm,
As sure as you’re faithful “It works like a charm,**

au4t4w

SURE RF.MF.TiV

and

Address

Rennes

page Book, entitled
Wal* Street explaining everything.

has established itself

physicians

HO. 7 MYRTLE STREET.,
w3m23
PORTLAND, MBJ.

in Wall Street often
leads to lortuue. A
Men and Idioms of

JURUBEBA

remedies.

Peleg Staples,

\4 \"•

Broadway,

many

By enclosing a postage stamp anyone can have circulars and books,
explaining diseases, with the nec-

that he has opened sin office for tbe sale or transfer ot Real Estate, and all kinds of merchandise 1
have on bar d now several lots and houses for sale in
the most desirable location.
I have also rhe finest
and for building or plastering purposes.
Parties in
need ot the same will please call on
E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange.
ar>r!3dftmlwis

Brokers,

trying

After

TRIPjTPER

On and after MONDAY, June
14, tlic Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, City of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Whari foot oi State St., every
Mondav, Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 p. in., for
Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

o’clock, p.

no benefit, I employed Di. Staples.
My
health and strength imme liately returned and 1 have
been able to work ever since.
I know the medi; ine
saved my lile.
BENJ. DOUGHTY.
June 16th, 1875.
Cape Elizabeth.

undersigned respectfully informs the Public

Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.

P.

any work

ceivit'g

Notice.

72

Nervous Prostration.

About two years ago I was so badly used up with
dyspepsia and general debility that I could not do

Price 75 Cents. §7 50 Per Dozen.
By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.
Do not tliink of teaching a Singing School without
using this attractive, popular and useful book.
Specimen copies sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHaS. H. DxTSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.
aug25di£w2w

$1(1
f
ft $
!•"
nk l~V/*

Carriage Trimmer.

Portland, Juue 15th, 1875.

Calais and Nt. John, Rigby
Wiudaorand Halifax.

THREE

was

reduced to a skeleton.
I could not eat more than a
half a cracker a day. My sOres w< re discharging a
I
could
not
walk without help.
pin daily.
The
doctor told my father my case was hopeless.
I then
employed Dr. Staples. My appetite and streugth
soon returned.
In 15davs my sores were well; in 90
days I gained 54 pounds ana have not teen a sick day
since.
HENRY i>. TODD,

L. O.

THE

than any 1 h tve eve taken. I enclose six
Send five dollars worth of medic:ne and a
FRED W, FELT-MAN.

VEGETABLE TONIC

J. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle Si.

juldtf

good

badly affected with Scrofula bunches in my neck. My doc'or’s bill was sixtyfour dollars, and the medicine as much more. 1 was

!! THE HIGH "SCHOOL CHOIR !!

The

teatimoiiialM of their wonderful

Some five years ago I

WHEBKVEB IT BAH BGENTIUI1D.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exctmagc

new

curable.

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Noriolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
no2Jtf
Providence. R.

same

June 9fb, 1875.
Dr. Staples.—Enclosed please find $15.00, for
which you will plt-ase send me three bottles Cancer
Plant, three do. Catarrh Specific, and three do Phosphorous. Iam the man tnat was in your office before 1 came here and got some medicine.
I am getting better fast. I expect to be in Portland in July
and will see you.
JOHN A. ALLEN.

By TI. S. &c W. O. Perkins.

entirely

increase

Machias,

A New Sabbath School Song Book

AGENTS WANTED

ELIZABETH,

crive

are

effects, of which the following; fa about a
sample:
Montyille, June lOtli, 1875.
Dr. Staples —I got the medicine you sent me
and have taken it most up, and it has done me

bandage.

predecessor,

more

They reach all uiseases that

more

fresh and

—

Cures than all other
Medicines Combined.

Making

dollars.

and is

ARE

—

(BUSHED.

CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

CAPE

University Medicines

eodrf

fastest selling Bible ever published.
extra terms to Ageuts. NATIONAL

Roofers.

THE NEW YORK

iVOliCOTT, Proprietor.

Vorh.jnelOeod&wly*

M. S. ItlcCOV A CO., 38 Spring street.

dcc‘l6niiS:wtYl2

nnoi

A. H. LAIHSON, 153 middle St., cor. (Trees,

Plumbers.

W. E. MANN, Bangor.

exception, the largest Hotel in the city. It has
been newly painted and frescoed, refurni bed, (many
of the rooms with black walnut lurniture) and newly
carpeted, and is in all rejects a new hotel clean
and bright, and will be k^pt in all respects as a fiist
class botel. Most centrally located in tbe business
part of tbe city, it offers superior advantages to commercid men and pleasure parties.
Its talle will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that‘the market affords.
TIMO IIVV

bottle.

marts

room,

one

auglO

a

PORTI.A1VD.

reading
it a

MANKIND,

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

ME.

room,

Price $1

ton,

Hotel during th* past year has beeu entiiely
THIS
remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 24
also
rooms,

However obscure the causes may be which contribute to render nervous debility a d,«ease so prevalent,
att'ecing. as it does, nearly one half'of our adult population, it is a melancholy tact that day bv day, aod
year bjtyear, we witness a most frightful
ot
nervous attections from the slightest
neuralgia to the
more grave aud extreme forms of

IS

ought to banish not only all ideas ot retrogressions, bnt should inspire the most perfect confidence.
It cannot be too o-ten repeated, these
are no hypotheses. no vain theories, but palpable truths, mafacts,
confirmed
over
and
over again
terial, physical
by twenty five years’ experience in the leading hosof
and
well
as
pitals
England
France,as
by thousands
of testimonials held by every one of our agents, free
ottered
sufferers
testored
to
sound
health and
ly
by
continued use furnished through the means of the
world-ren.wned DIAMOND RHEUM ATI J CURE.
It is sty led as above to-the reason that its efficacy
in rheumatic complaints is just as apparent as in
gout, and thousands of sufferers in Massachusetts
to-day, cured ot rheumatism by its use, mention the
Proprietor’s name with benedictions o‘‘ praise.
This medicine is tor sale at all Druggists throughout the United States and Canada. It it happens
tliatvour druggist has not got it in stock, ar-k him to
send tor it to any ot the Wholesale Druggists in Hos-

lot and pleasantly situated with plenty ot sunshine.
Will be sold at a baigain a» 1 am about to remove to
another city.
CHARLES M. HAWKES.
dtf
August 11th, 1875.

new

AUIS UlSl

Boston.

STJJSIMKIt A.It-R.A.iN'GrEM!P^IST'I S.

infallible test of the wonderful properties of the

A BLESSING TO

MY

PORTLAND,

MIPeilMUl V.

and

Brick House for sale.
residence, 15 W inter street. House of brick,
2$ stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached,
good
cellar, Sebago wa’er, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide

United States

UIU1IU1BU

To this unerring proot we can, by the aid of Chemadd another, equally palpable and convincing:
The articular concretions are composed principally
of uri*1 acid, waleis of ammonia,of soda, and of phosphate of lime. These are precisely the salts which
we find in the various excreta, particularly in the
urine; so that chemical ieagen»s wbieli showed
scarcely a’lrace of these before taking the DIAMOND
RHEUMATIC CURE, will demonstiate an enormous proportion after its use.
Thus the conereti m, the i>rincipal components
of which analysis has
shown
cm be
again
thu.« furnish the most
reproduced, and will
medicine
can
offer.
proof
convincing
any
This, then, is the most rational plan ot proand
which
enabled
us
to
answer
the
ceeding,
question of a certain English M. P., “What has recome of my Q ut?
We told him that “it followed the course of the evacuations,” since chemical
analysis, as has been siid, finds in them all the principles which produce it. Henceforth it i&clear that
this medicine is

THE

For Sale

BUHU'I UIIV1

IU

Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to ad points in the West by Baltimore Sr Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 210 Wasnington street,

Eastport,

Nervous Debility.

istry,

lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stew
art & Melcber, on West Commercial St.
An
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The mam
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
sbnd and good dry bouses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
183 Middle St.
my8dtf

A. S. HA TVS & CO., No. 80 middle Street.

OCEAN

an

Let.

or to

Pills.

DIAMOND RHFUMATIC CURE.

SENT
FREE.
Bankers and
7■£

Photographers.

J. 1. MERRILL.

rccu

F11HE Boston & Maine Railroad will lease all their
X vacant land on Commercial, West Commercial
and Beach Stieels, will also sell lots on Danforth
Street, near Cassidy’s Hill. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
aug8dlm

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A BEAUTS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

ft

will produce this desirable result, because it gives to
the products of the body the quantity and quality
necessary.
Chronic Gout having been engendered insensibly
during a certain lapse of time, time is necessary tor
its removal, its elimination must take place aiom
by atom. It is, therefore, not surprising that patience should be required for a complete cure We
must be careful net to conf und the acu e with the
chronic condition; if the latter, ir requires weeks to
remove it; in the former, a few doses only are necessary 10 effect a complete cure,
By persevering a longer or a shorter time, according to the severity of the case, the joints will gradually recover their suppleness, and the nodes will be

atl

Valuable

Syri-

Diamond Khvnniatic Cure,

BOX

augl2

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

—

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Sreveut

FRED’K. FOX.

its

IB* F•
Cross St., in Dele no’s mill.
G* L* HOOPER* Cor* Vorb
Streets.

become deformed by clialky concretions? These
gouty deposits have been analyzed by the chemists
Wallaston, Fomeroy, Vanqulllin and Barrnell. Every first-class physician should know their composition, then there would remain to find a means to
these salts spreading, and, as it were, conensing of themselves throughout the system. The
receipt from which is compounded the

ui

of long pieces of wood, and when the fire has
once got fairly underway, the dampers can
be closed, and the farmer can go to other
work while the cooking is proceeding, for if
the wood does not burn long enough, the bed
of coals remaining will be sufficient for the
purpose.
In constructing such an apparatus it would
be well to make the sides of the box long

Stair Builder.
JLIBBF) IiO< 351) Pore Street)

'1 his is precisely what we see in the Gout. Does it
not often happen that after an attack, the joints

US,

and Tonic

eum

disorders.

ous

southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling bouse, occupied
by the subscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, /fcc. The lot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends back say 150 feet.
Abo four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mort-

To scorn the promise of the Real,
To se *k and seek and not to find;
Tet chenrh still the fair Ideal—
It is thy fate, O restless Mini!
—Henri/ A. Beers in the Christian Union.

un

HOW TO CURE THE GOUT,
This can only be accomplished by a course of treatment capable ot establishing the perspiration, if suppressed, of inducing a proper flow of urine, and of
destroying the obstinate constiparion when it exists.
But it is uot sufficient ihat these thre^ functions act
properly as respect quantity but above all, and before all, their quality must nave our attention. Indeed, we have mentioned not only a deficiency, but
also an alteration of secretion. For the perspirat on.
the urine, and the evacuations should be not only
sufficiently abundant, but should carry oil certain
principles whose stay would produce the most seri-

storied brick store. No. 183 Fore
street, now occupied by Joseph Coolidge.
the
lot
ot
land on the northwest side of Fore
Also
stieet, being > he lot between laud owned by the
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett
A Is^ the large loiut land in the rear of the last
meritkmed lot. and also in rear ot the brick stores
Nos. 187,185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on passage way
leading from Central whaif to Moulton street, being

Only I know that in the South
Long to the harp his tale was told;

The Cordial Balm of

less important question:

South street.
Also the three

laud and far away,

in

streets,

CAUSE OF GOUT.

THE

It proceeds from a deficiency ot, or an alteration in
the cutaneous, urinary or intes inal secretions. This
definition lead* us to the solution of a second and not

cor-

Nor know 1 whether in the woi Id
He iound la dame de ses pensees.

vuuuus

Es-

lot of

house, with the

ner

So through the chestnut groves he passed,

uiu-

gas.

aug20d3w*

brick

English Remedy!

Street Church.

dwelling
large
land connected therewith, situated at the
THE
and
of Free and South
numbered 27

Tie lady of ny dreams doth hold
Such roya' state within my mind,
Nj thought that comes uni lad in gold
To that high couit may entrance find."

Vii

Park

near

FOR SALE

Tho flower that blooms upon mv shield
It has ano her soil and spring
Than that where n the gau-ty rose
Of light Provence is blossoming.

aigcijr

KNOW
THEM.”

room, Sebago water and
to WM. H. JERRlS, Real

CO.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake end Jane
Mogeiy.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, »nd Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places ia
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

THE GREAT

YE SHALL

REAL ESTATE

“O, ladies

through the

ten

Apply

Pr ce $5250.
tate Agent.

The ladies of the tionbadours
Came riding through the chestnut grove;
4tSir Minstrel, string ihat lute of yours,
Aud sing us a gay song of love.’’

And

Street,

Pleasant

ON Contains

AND

Central Boston & Blaine
RAILROAD.
RAILROAD.

Maine

and NATI RDAW.

Brick House for fealc.

A smile upon »he imperial lips
No lover’s kiss had dared to wrong.

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

RAILROADS.

WM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONE.
anu McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNKKDA1

FRUITS

Heal Fat ate lor Sate.
1J story house, No. 16 Hanover street, eight
rooms, ad in perfect order, Sebago, bouse
warmed by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’
Block, second building east of City Hall.
au28dtf

where—
Her face had tilled his careless eye
A moment ere he turned and passed,
Nor knew it was his destiny.

a

UNfc

week.

First Clans Nteamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE A PPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
—

379j

Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt

Four time*

THEIR

Apply to F.

dealer in Heal Estate.

For somewhere on a painted wall,
Or in the city’s shifting
crowd,
Or looking rrom a ea euaent tall,
Or fchaped of dream or evening cloud—

& Washington

STKAIHSHII*

“BY

TO LOAN.
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes
paid, etc., on

OX
Commission.

Norfolk, Baltimore

TEST OF EXPERIENCE.

MONEY

A pansy blossomed on his shield;
“A token ’cis,” the people say.
“That still across the world’s wide f eld
He seeks la dame de ses penseet.”

PROVEN

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAM ERS.

_MEDICAL,

BY THE

wouae._aug3lkilw»

Provence he journeyed on,
quest his liie w. s true.
h m t'arcamon
who seeketh the world
through.

one high
so they called

MEDICAL

For Sale.
STORY Wooilen Houae, No. HI
Li Neivburr Hirer!.
211 .9
Inquire nt the

And be was old and worn and gray;
The light that lit his patient eyes
It shone from very far away.

And

I

REAL ESTATE.

Carcamoti.
old, his armor worn,

GEO. W. RICH
1M

Jj»T

Bay.

\N ill

sixteen people comfortably.

FORE

A

*

O.'S STORE,

.STREET.
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